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Partly Cloudy,
:Colder Tonight
And Friday

•Visit· Your Sch_ools" · •

HE·

Duri"g American
Education Week.·

"

VOLUME 98. NO, 300

Ike Tours Old
Homestead at

Abilene; Kan.
Big Sign SJys
'Welcome Home,
Mr. President'

McCarthy and,
Watkins Clash
.· . During Debate
f

..· .

·.

. ·.. •

.

· · Wisconsin .Senator
Outlines Defense
In .Opening Speech

SOUTHMl:PTON, England

rn-

The liner Queen Mary sailed for
New York today with the storm
over 'lrho should command her
apparently all blown out.
A thousand of her 1,260 crew
members threatened to strike earlier this week because their regw.a;captam, Donald Sorrell, had been

r~placed for the voyage to New

York .and the ship's return with
Queen Mother Elizabeth aboard.

The Curuird Steamship Co. ordered it:s senior fl.e:et officer, Com,
modore Ivan Thompson, in command for the round trip. Asserting
that no slur on Capt, Sorrell was
intended, a c1mpany spokesman
. said it was customary for the line's
top skipper to be on the · bridge
when such a personage as the

Queen Mother· .i-s a passenger.
Thompson normally commands
the Queen Mother's namesake, the
liner Queen Elizabeth, which took
he'?' to America.

Country Schoolhouse
. At Glenville Burns

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota's traffic death toll

stood at 541 for the year today
of two
GLENVILLE, Minn. l.P,-A frame more persons. The figure for t.lie
country schoolhouse that had same period of 1953 was 555.
Dennis Roger Schneider, 6; South
served elementary school pupils
near here for almost half a century St. Paul, died in a hospital there

was destroyed by fue early today
before pupils or the teacher '. arrived for the ·day's classes
The fire left 17 pupils at the Dis. triet 1.2!l sehoolhouse without a
classroom. Cause of the fire wa's
not kriown.

with the reported deaths

la.te Wednesday from injuries· received hours earlier ·when he ran
into the side of a car alter school.
In St. Paul's Ancker Hospital,

Otto Kierkoff, 66, died Wednesday
of injuries received when he was
hit by a car Oct. 13. •
0
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YES! YOUR CHOICE OF
, Man's or Lady's
......
'

'

,

17-JIEWEL GUARANTEED

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

With Any.

TO GIVE YOU REALVALUE! ·...

24 PIECES

.DIAMOND. PURCHASE·

:~~¥~CE

•·. D.uring Thi' Event .•.

EVER BRITE

Stainless Steel
$10.00

VALUE

·.· New Arrivals ·.

$·

IN

COSTUME ..
JEWELRY

6DJ.nne?,
)
.
·

50

SEE THE

SETS

NEW PIECES

TO GO

EA.RRIINGS

0

Knlvea
0
6 Soup
Spoons

NO MONEY
DOWN·~

G
8 Forks

Take Purchase
With You

Q'
8TeMpooDS

NECKLACES
BRACELETS·
A Big SeJectlon

$1.00

0

to

$2.25

THERE'LL BE A
MAD RUSH!!·
FOR THESE WORK LIGHTS
-. _._.

·.

·97·f
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.

.

,C'i.'a·

i'::.• a11111nve1i1,• Beelng~bellevsnri:

: 111' . .

.

e!• ·

. .··:

No Money Down~. $LOO WeekJy

'

WATCH JNCll.Uoio

99c

. MA~NISH RING ONLY. •• ~
LIMIT ONE TO A

CUSTOMER

:e.~-i~itD~D~··,
.

'mtu thlal
· .. · '

·No

Money Down.·~Tenrui

·. ·.· WATC" INCLUDED

.

.·. .·.

,,

,'

s4·9so.
.. ·

.. · ·

.

'

'

',

No Money Down; , 81,00 Weekly ·.

, .· WATCH INCLUDED •.·

. 10TH RINGS ONLY •••

~i:-;:~·..u.u:.::.; 14·.·.9s.o· . .
s·

. ctu.Uon In Y!lloll .
·
·or white gold.

·

.

•

No Money Down , , $3,50 weekl1
. WATCH INCLUDED.·

·

. .,._.
0
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Water Board. Discusses Sites
For New-Wells
.

\

'

-.

For FiUp'lore Deputy ·
·._ Sheriff Saturday

To Be Submitted
To State Office

.

The Board of Municipal Works,
continuing' the preliminary investigation to determine the most advantageous . location for a new
source of water :for the city, will
ask the state Department of
.Health to consider three proposed
i

The board Wednesday studied
maps prepared by City Engineer
W, 0. Cribbs, who· explained the
selections were based on: Aie
large quantities of water available
at low cost?; ·construciion of .a
large number of wells in one genBy Action Of Congren and proclamation of
eral location would facilitate chlor- President Eisenhower, today iS Veterans_ Day, so
ination and Possible future iron re"that a grateful nation might pay appropriate
moval or softening, -and economy
to the veterans of all its wars who ha>"e
homage
in construction o! wells and conso much to the preservation of this nacontributed
nection to the existing distribution
system.
_
tion." ...
The three sites are: An area
These two graves in Woodlawn Cemetery here
along the south side of Lake Winona beginning at Franklin street
O
1
0
0
1
th~~:
. ~e -~ee~~sta~~e~~:!n~ ~; t~nf~rec~~/
, ..
·approximately an equal distance formation from the Fire UnderV
to the west or slightly beyond the writers, the board will be ready

it~. f~r

;~~i ~ii1ec;::~ ~fe p;:s~!

area east of Franklin street again
along the north side of Lake Winona extending - almost' to the
junction of Sarnia street and Mankato avenue.
All 'Bites are owned by the city,
although both Lake Wmona area
locations involve land owned by the
Park-Recreation Board, and their
approval would be necessary in addition to that of the state.
Luge Area Needed
The shallow wells must be drill. ed about 300 feet apart, so that an
extensive area would be involved
although very little ol the sur.£ace
would be altered in installation of
new well houses.
Selection of these sites was basen upon earlier board COIUiidera·
tions that followed the recominen•
dations of 0. E. Brownell, cbief
otif00thethamt~:ipaltewater 5;;,pbply secw= wa r supp>.; e mov,
ed from the present Levee Park
area. He has said, however, that
he will approve a water system
that includes a raw water pnmping sta.tion at the :pre,sent Jocation,
Last May, Brownell had advo~-tedti mtooving thel entil:?'e pumpillg
oca on.
newrecommended
onn ·a had
.......
the
-e
..i.i•v•ui
location of a new water sup_ply on
the South Si.de of Lake W'"ona·
, m·
....,
- where a reservo'- is· pl~"ar
the
_...,.._ ana"" the~,- en.,;~--- h=-ad
c-----=
-.
~......
rlud:ied a number ol sites oh cityowned land throughout the city to
assist in detemining the most fea•·1ble location
Geelegln Jie;,artl
He also sought the aid of the u.s
Department of the Interior GOO:
logical Survey and -presented a letter from Robert Schneider district
'
geologist.
Schnei.der was asked to probe
tlfe Possibility of locating shallow
welli! at Westfield, a site the board
took under consideration m view
o.f the fact that the area is relatively high and a test well was
drilled there some years ago.
Schneider's report took a dim
view o£ the area sou!:h o£ Lake
Winona and recommended location
on µie opposi~e side of theJ~e.
His letter, .m part, reads: "As
you koow. one of the most dependable type, of wen developmeuts is
·
infil. trati;m
·
·
· ed b
~. mducmg
obtain
~om a s~mently,lar~e pe~enrual
nver or iake. Ordinarilv. this can
efficien_tl:?
he accom_plisbed
bodi
,,_ most th
b y 1oca tin g we=
es
near e
of surface water.
"It should be possible to develop
sha1low wells in !he Westfiel? Galf
0urse .area which woul1 J?~UC~
in?ltration from . the Miss1s51Pp.
R_iver. Howe"'.er, 1t _would be advisable to drill several test holes
betwe~n the golf cour~e area and
tJ!e. nver to as_c~m the _contmmty of th e aquifer m th at direc•

0

ti~~-

The Lake boulevard are_a, on
!}le . sou th shore of Lake Winona,
15 situated at th e edge of th ~ood
plain near th ~ base 0! file Sl>Utb
bluff of th e -z:rver. It 15 proba¥e
tbat ~ alluvia~ and _glaci?-fluvial
dePo,its are thinner m this area.
A shallow well developed at th e
ioot ol the bluH would draw wa te.r
practically £ram the north, the iormations composing the bluff being
relatively impermeable.
"If the general area of Lake
Winona is under consideration it
would appear desirable to test the
area along the north side of the
lake. II the aquifer in. this area
is sufficiently thick and oermeable,
shallow wells might induce infil.
tration from - the lake and water
in storage would move toward the
,,,. ,.

n,

n.

1

\I.·= rro1n we horw. '
Fire Underwriters

Cribbs also presented a letter
from w. c. Freitag, engineer of
the Fire lJndernTiters Inspection
Bureau that stated: "Inasmuch as
the National Board of Fire Underwriters bas prepared recommendathe d',.._i.bution
ti·ons reaarding
1·tL»U
<self and because the proposed
changes in sources of supply may
ha_ve a serious effect upon the
nature of these distribution system
recommendations, we are taking
the liberty of forwarding vour letters and maps to their· Chicago
office. It.is-believed the field notes
which are -available there would be
o! material assistance to the engi.
neer who will be endeavoring toanswer the questions proposed in
your letter."
Brownell, too. ,,11! be asked to
Chetek the lpossidblewillsources of· ad
. recammen
wa er supp Y' an
the locatio/ he considers accept-

..

F.uneral .Services

Three locations

sitecs.

.

~~:~ ;~k

0

i~:!~ons,
to begin
The city engineer also presented
to the board a proposal £or a carefully drawn plat book of the water
distribution system. The only maps
of the system now available are
in the most part incomplete and
are not up to date.
Cribbs said the project probably
would span several years, with the
board furnishing the necessary
drafting materials and a crew to
check the location of mains, bydrants and valves. Drafting and
surveymg would oe done by the
engineering department. He showed the board a preliminary index
map and sample plat sheet, indicating the detail that would be
possible and outlining the procedure.
Cost of materials necessary ineluding tracing cloth, negatives
uet
flin~rempann~tsg ~; ~iothat b:kr anthed bPI13
book was estimated at $860.
Members of the board and Secretary G. O. Harvey agreed th at
the plat book is essential and auth orized · Gribbs to proceed mth
the program. .
...~tarvtheey oan1:_ob;o/,0 rtomnedtruthcke bopaurrd
= should be replaced.
.,,,.
in 1948
chased
in· view _of the_ facts that th e
truck's mileage is 51,000 and that
the tires are worn out. After a
bn.·ef discussion_. the bo_ard d~
~Clded to advertiSe for b1~ for a
th
tru k
thr f 0 th t
e
c . usmg
on
ee- !11'
old vehicle as a trade-m.
New· "'a ting E......,.•-,.....-rea_.
The secretary noted in his
mpnth1y report to the board that
mo?t oi i!Je work involved in complymg with state Department of
Health recommendations toward
h?os,ting the rating accorded the
city
~ s water system had been comp eted, Another stat;e examination
is expected later this month.
The study o£ a year ago produced a rating somewhat lower
than that of past years and the
boar'? deci~ed to act promptly to
regam a hig_her s~ding.
In coIIDection with plant opera•
tions, Cribbs ancl Harve! pre·
sented a proposal for a different
type of gauge (for use at the underground reserv~ir near _the Johnson street pumpmg station) than
th e b. oard ~pprov ed. a t th e 1as t
m~ting. C~1bbs pomted out that
this gauge 1s operated on a presth an with a
sure principlethrather
th
fl
_oat as was e o _er gauge cons1dered, and that it would cost
only about $496. Tbe float-type
gauge was estima_ted to clist $640.
The board authorized purchase. of
the pressure-type gauge, pendmg
approval by the state Department
of Health.
Requests Compensation
Earl E. Snyder, Durand, Wis.,
appearw befQre the board to request additional compensation for
losses he said be incurred in dismantling the 218-foot standpipe
near the Johnson street pumping
station. Snyder was a sub-COIi•
tractor for the S~ighauf Construction Co., Faribault, which was
awarded the contract on a bid of
u 420 some O::? 800 below th next
e
v-,
"'' '
lowest bidder among the bids that
ranged up to $17,343.67. _
_ -The extra. cost;s, he said, were
~curred mai!1].Y ID that the sta;idpipe was of rrregula_r construction
and proved more -~cult a ~sk
than had been anti.C?Ipated particula!'ly b-ecause b~ was no~ permitted
to use explo~1ves_. T_hickness of
th~ walls _vaned considerably, he
said. In view of extra wor~, Sn~der asked $1,200, but _said his
actual 10•5 on tb" JQb wa•
•
..
Sl,972.46. u
Before taking action _on Snyder's
req_uest,. th~ board decided to, consult the city attorney and will
bold_ a special meeting at s a. m.
Monday.
Bills Approved
Bills for the month of 'October,
amounting to $3,822.23, were ap.
proved for paymenl Present for
the meeting were: President c. J.
Borzyskowski. Vice President
George A, DesRosier, R. Burr
Mann, c. s. Lukaszewski, Harry
S. Horton, Mayor Loyd e E.
Pfeiffer, Cribbs and_ Harvey,
The monthly pu.mpage report revealed that while the . total for
October 1954 was below the comparable month a year ago by some
6,210.000 gallons, the totals for
the_ two years shows an· increase.
Into ·lthe first 10 month~ of 1953,
ta p~page • ~a~ _638,425,000
gallons, this year it 1s 672,515,000.
,.
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1951' in .Amerlca;s: most recent war: . .The _head- .
stone of the youth, who vias the son ~( Mrs. Helen·,
the
Tawney.Bolsum,. 73 E, _Broadway, is inset
.
right. corner of the photograph, . . .
: . ·President :Eisenhower, in bis_ proclamation
1for tire first Veterans Day, also said, t'Ori that
sacrifices of
solemnly remember
·day let

··

o

.·. ~
.,-,,_~l'Pa_
'a
n"n -Ge jig,
fC)
1·s(Z, Vt'.,.. t· .!!Ans
·,.SI

·-

1

symbolize veterans of all wars. A .the LEFT.is
the grave of Stephen Taylor (1757_-1857), who
fought in the Revolutionary War and ts. believed ·
to be the only Revolutionacy War soldier buried fa
Minnesota, and at the RIGHT is the grave of Cpl.
James Tawney Bolsum,\w_ho wa_ s 22 years old
when he was ·killed in ~tion in Korea May 23,

· · · · · ·_· · · ·

all those who !ought so valimitl:i, on ijie seas, in
the air and <in foreign ·shores, to preserve our
heritage of freedom; and let us reconsecrate ourselves to the task of• promotµig ·ari enduring peace
so that their efforts shall not have been in v11in."
(Daily News photos)

·

atf:·1_e··---~d-_ Wo·_·m··· an -

Marks
· · .. ·
· · Year
· 100th

11!:a S'
~f U
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PRESTON, Minn. --New charges·
against Ernest Knutson, 35, Lanesboro, being held for·_ a.ssault ·with _a
deadly weapon, are expected to be
filed Monday at a special District
Court term day, Judge A; c. Richardson,. Austin, .·presiding.
- . _.Knutson was originally charged
and jailed for -the shooting of Fill·
more County Deputy Sheriff Will·.
ter Kruegel Nov. 1. Kruegel died
early Wednesday at St. Mary 11
Hospital, ,Rochester. Donald Cook,
sheriff, said.today that he will eon•
fer with Judge Richardson Monday
before filing MW charg~. If they
are filed, there will .be - an arraignment before ·Justice of_ the,
_Peace · A. H. Langum here.
Funeral .services. for Kruegel will
he conducted at -1:30 p.m. Saturday at the Th,mwald Funeral
Hoine and at 2 p.m. at St. Paul's
American Lutheran Church, -_ :the
Rev. A. H. Fritshel officiating•
Burial will be in the Crown Hill
_Cemetery. Friends may call at 1he
mortuary this evening until time. of
- service.
Survivors include sisters, Mrs.
Lydia Severson, Pr~ston, Mrs. Ed
(Marie)• Guttormson, Lanesboro~
Mrs; Beata Kent, San ·Jose, Calif.,
and Mrs. Harold Beck; .Three Riv•
__
, ers, Calif. .

CHATFIELD, Minn. (Speciai)~
Cl!atfield's oldest ·.:resident,· Mrs. -·.
Ida :Doud, will celebrate her 100th
a
Winona today joined the rest of the nation in the first annual ob- birthday here Tuesday. · . ·
In. her '100 -years she has only
servance of Veterans Da"f, -commemorating the sacrifices of the nation's men and women \l-'bo served in the armed force,s during time been in a hospital once. That was
with a -broken shoulder. Otherwise
',.
of war.
. Until this year designatett as Aimistice ·nay recalling the cessa-· she has never been sick. ~he ·feels. ·
tion o£ hostilities in World war I, today's Veterans Day observance her long life .is due· to associations
here was ·marked by many of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - with the younger generatiim, 'and
is quick'. to point- out that, IIHard
traditional ceremonies of past
·
work didn't hurt me any."
She is the former Ida. Tilden, born
f
.
years.
Nov. 16, 1854, fouryears before Min. _ ·,J;)
. .
Public rites were brief and were
nesota became a staie, in Stock- -·
highlighted by th e salute to th e war
WABASHAr Minn. (Special)
holm, N. Y. She married and bad
dead by the American Legion and w.·
Trial of_ the case in which ,Leonard
three children. After her husbandMarine Corps League color guard
Mitchell, Wabasha, is charged
died she operated the small farm.in
and firing squad at 3rd and Center
streets at ll a.m.
with first · degree assault, was
Mrs. Ida Doud, Ch_iltfield, -~ celebrate her lOoth birthday
New York, _and also raised her
scheduled for net, 6 at 1;30 p, m,
Tuesday. Age hasn't slowed her down much M · she tl!gllli\t'ly 11.tThere was_ a special Mass c~le- Mrs. William Schuette, St. Char•. lamlly, She recalls trtps made tn
after Mitchell entered -a plea _of
tends church ~nd Jodge:functions, co9ks, sews and writes, as shown
brated by Bishop Edward A. Fitz- les, was released from the Winona deep snow to water-cows at a river
guilty in Wabasha county Dis•
not
_ _
_.sgeraedld Hat rtthe t-Ca thedral of bthlie General Hospital -Wednesday after as there was no well on the farm. - above.
trict Court Wednesday -afternoon.
·
·
ea , a 10 a, m., pu c examinations revealed that she ap- She would h_ave to -_chop, ice every
acr
He is charged in connection with
A native of New York State, Mrs. Doud was born before Minand . parochial sch?ols arranged ·parently suffered no serious injur- d<1Y. She also recalls how her
alleged threat on the life of
an
Minnesota
in
lived
has
She
Union:
the
of
member
a
was
nesota
.
Vermont
from
came
grandparents
near
collision
car-tractor
a
in
ies
observance
m
programs
special
a Theilinan woman Oct. 14, after ·
slncei90lt Several events are planned in her honor starting Sunday.
to New York ,and cleared a woods
of the day and a Veterans Day Saratoga Tuesday. afternoon
which he becaD'\e the object of a
·
·
(Charles Hale photo)
speaker, David Davis, Winona Mrs. Schuette wa.s taken to the ed •area _and built a home;_ which
State :reac~ers College,. addressed hospital when she .complained of stands there today, ''as good as -.--.-_,-._-_________,.,.________.;._ _;__ _;.;,__.;.______ manhunt._ that culminated in hill
capture at Kellogg Oct. 28.
.· .
..-·•. -.__
the ~w~n1S Club at 1~s weeiqy chest pains after her car and a ever," _she states with a large _-- -·•. · ·. · _·•- · _
Mitchell waived preliminary
·6:·· 1_-meeting m the Hotel Wmona this tractolr driven by Burt Miller,. St. smile. It was in this home that
when he was arraigned
hearing
. Char es, collided almost head-'On on h e_r par_en_.ts , ..h er _par_ e_ nts•.. c hildr
.
noon.
. en, . . . -UI
on a charge ·of assault with a
All c1...,
· .. · · .· ·. . , --. .·.·- ..-. -.
her. own. cl11ldren were_- born.
"" an d fed - State Aid Road A, three-quarte'rs of .ancl
•.,, coun.,, s.ta•deadly weapon - before JU6tice
·· · ·
·
h I d
er_a~ government offices and the a mile west of Saratoga,_.- at abo_ut H ·f th· · C I · Tild
Henry _ Kronebusch Oct. 29, In
pe
e
en.
.
vm
a
.
er,
a
.
er
b
thr
..
•
•
•
· 1a· y · the &,~t tracks ·for the Ne·w
· ·
anks were closed. 5_;20 p.m.:Tuesday. .
ee
city s
court this week, he asked the
.
·.
. · ,.,.., · · . ''Nowlook
il ·.Olmsted County Sheriff GeraldyorkCentralRailroad.
f th ~ d ay. ""--.
'w_.
were no ma
i=re
or_
court's._ permission to conta~ his
lb
.
· d h · 1·t h ·
Cunningham. who· investig·ated the t th t. ·tod · ·· an
delivenes today.
brother tn procnre an _attorney.
as
ow ·ay,
a -·
a
·
__· nstru_c,ti_on_r ~l a___l_ oar_·-la_ ne hi~way'.. to__re- Judge Karl - Ffukelnburg granted
LAKE CIT¥_·,•_·_ M_·Ulll.-Co
.
accident. said . that Mrs. Schuette grown," she states.
Leglon luncheon
Mrs. Doud came to Minnesota in
From 11 a, m. to 3:30 p. m. the was driving west on the road and
auxiliary of Leon J. Wetzel Post began to pa1.1s .another car when 1909 and_ in_ this same year marrid pl<1ce U.S. 61 between_Mmnesota City and La ·Crescent will not inter- the request and Dan Foley, Wa•
w_atha Valley Associa- basha, was engaged as Mitchell'aectors ·of_ the
.
Legion served h er car an d the eas th oun d tr ac tor .John Doud, who died in 1921. Since fere with to_ urist. trav__.e_l, '32
9 of th e · Amencan
coming to Minnesota she has. re• tion were tolq at ,a meeting_at the terrace Cafe here Wednesday nigh~ counsel.
its traditional sauerkraut and collided,
That section of SL scheduled for-eonsb•uction in 1955-from Minne. . Menton (Merton) .A. Sorenson,·
turned quite often to her home at
wiener luncheon to members and Miller was not injured.
City -to Homer· and possibly Lamoille-will be an entirely new 42, Rochester, entered a plea of
sota
her
visit
·
to
Also;
Stockholm,
that
said
Fort
their families at the American Sheriff . George
guilty to a charge of forgery in•
.
. Deputy Sheriff John F. Jensen, St. daughter, Mrs. iMyrtle -· K_in.gs.ley, route aµd traffic will move normalLegion Memorial Club here.
_a $41 check cashed Aug.
valving
e has a ·brother, ly on the old highway; it was_ r~ are now, maintained on .tJ. S. 12 28 at an Elgin · tavern,
Representatives of all veterans Charles, was called to the accident Pot,;dam, N. Y.
- ·_ _- .
near Tomah• and U; s. 10 near
·
-- ·: organizations were invited as scene and, after it had been de- Rolla 96 who· li es 8 t wm· thr.0p ported.
changed
was
charge
original
The
·
f
·
·
d.
•
ti
•
A
•
·
'
•
d
h
·
th
t
th
d
·
· ts a t a vet erans D ay program t ermme
e IDJS ap occurre N.Y. Her son was -killed in a con- :· s~ocia on rr.ectors -· rom La Anoka and Elk River.
a
gues
to 3rd degree forgery after Dist.
·a1 th t th - ·
In · · in the Senior High School .audi- in Olmsted County, assisted in traf- st_ruction_· acciden_t sev_eral years. Crosse, La Crescent, Winona, .WaAtty. Martin Healy's request for
signs
e
_
.
·
a
·
.reve
qumes
·
·
Wing
Red
and•
City,:
Lake
basha,
fie control.
torium this afternoon.
ago. For the last 33 _years. she has reviewed the ·accomplishments of are effective. Anderson- told the a second degree charge _had been
a
The principal speaker at the
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. d b k -.·-. . . - - - • · - tion ~of a_n additional highwaY diWmona General Hospital' where d
erations of Americans may enjoy she is receiving treatment for head ay ·. ~- . a. es occas1o~a~y.. Her verSion sign .on U, S. Highway 14 ~ Hastings Aesociation of which $3,601.87 in the recent· emergency
March . of Dim.es fund campaign,
injuries and a fractured c_ollar fav~r1t~ pastimes are quilJmg, em- urging tourists to take the Hia~ h~ is now a member.
traditional American :freedom.
with $?,OOO of the amount a gift
II
bro1dermg, and crocheting: S!le watha Valley. route also. known as
"The Romans were proud of bone suffered in the mishap.
from the· late Herman Gebhardt
their rights and privileges of Ro• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ marvels a_t the tefophone, radio, the Upper Mississippi-Scenic High~
and Mrs'. Alma Gebhardt. Clifford
and automobile. She states that she way which. is u. s. 61' from the
man • citizenship," he continued.
Nelson, fund chairman, announced
- ·
·
·
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"They enjoyed these rights as long he pointed out. · "The_ sele~tive can remember so· weu the first L Cr
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, the total at a meeting of the chap.
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as .the Roman legions stood guard service Iaw·is looked upon by many time she ever saw. a telephone us- C~ies. osse ga e~ay ti>· e Twin
. ter at the Courthouse Tuesday:
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on the Rhine and the Danube. as an unwarranted interference ed._-she says ·_that to .this .day she . .
th many attractions
Representatives from e v.e r y
M-:-·_
of
They lost their liberties when Ro- with. the education . and private can't understand. how the .. thing . Because
county village were named_ ·to
mans became too proud, too self- plans of young men. I cannot be- works. She laughs heartily when in th e valley; ..dtouriS ts should be
serve on an executive board. They
ish and too soft to meet the re- lie~e th at the · descendants •of th e she tells about. , the> old covered urged · to sperl more time here
include: Mrs, Ruel Young, Mel•
sponsibilities of citizenship. we hardy American pioneers have be• bridges in New York in ilte early :ratber th aµ be directed w northern
Americans are proud of our in- come too cowardly or -too selfish days - how she used -to be "so Minnesota a nd -Wisconsin, A,· H. - More than 300 members_ of lOZ rose: _Mrs. Harold Van Gordon,
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dam_ is· tbo valuable to be}eft un- the s_ystem ·that ~akes lt possible The .Past ~at1:0ns ~lub 18 plannmg proposed park along the shore ol
a frien~hip ,rught, m. her honor on Lake P~pin north ·of .Lake ..City.
fur him to plan his own Juture. .
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"The park_ not only will have· str t and 43rd. aventie in Gooda a ou
e ~ir peop e use
is the necessity for defense agai!lst To ask such a spel!ial.favor is. to
the stealthr attac~ . of foreign ask tha~ some. other ·young ma!l reaching th e age 0 ~ 100, an~ she g~ea~ histor~c. int~est but will be vie': at 9:50 a.m. toda:17. No one
_· ·- · Published every afternoon except Sund117
-·agen~, ~alive 'Qwslings,' or. a be _reqwred to: make your co~tr1- used. to la_ugh .. "!!Jow it doe~n•t se~m wi~ ,so miles. of mllre ~an. halt was injured. . 11~ ~ ~1
combmation of· the two from with- butions _to the defense· of your pos6Ible fi?at It 1s ~e 1f.at is recl!'lv- a milli!)n people," h!! said. ••~e . •. 'l'he car, driv~ by Henry Schar. SUBSCRIPI'ION RATES
in. Many of ti:ie fr!le nations who rig~ts and Uberties;wh111? you ~e- mg a~ this a~t~tion,_ she states:. p~~ call for. camping· -and }?IC• mer,· 30, 4333 9th St., Goodv.iew,
Single co;ry _ i; eei>ts
were our allies in the Second mam at home to enJOY these·pr1v- She _likes; to_ travel_ very much. nicking _ areas, shelters, _a ,b11tbiJJg .was traveling south_ on 43rd. ave__ _ . She 1s locking forwardto,next su~- beach, spiall boat marma, ~play- nue \vben it collided with a truck Delivered by carrier_ Per week 35 centa
World yvar. have since fallen be•_ ileges more fully." ,
s2 weekli$I7.90
_ _ Guest,s .at the program: were_ 1n• mer when -she is planmng a trip grow.ids and fish_ing docks; It wi!l driven west on 8th street by E. H: 26 weeks $8:ss
fore this_ kind of attack."·
By mail str1ct1Y 1n advance-paper.stopped
. He _asked. that everyone .remind troduced. by R. _·J; Williams,· prin- east,:With her .daughter, aml son-in- reql\ll"e· · a .. considerable : expendI- Steinhoff, 55, !l53 w. 3rd St.
~e but when -C?InpletE!d n~.,o& I The le.ft frorit fender, hood and onl!l~"ttdu~':i'ston, Oln!~ed, Winona. .
himself that "these rights ·and priv•· cipal of the Senior High· School, law•.. She just returned from
ileges which we have inherited and the speaker. was introduced by thrBCifay trip Ao Cedar. Rapids, \Vill -be,_anotlzer asse~ for the Bia- le.ft rear fender: of the car were Wabasha, Buffalo; .1ac1<s014 Pephl """
were won through generations of Solveig Lokensgard, the chairman Iowa, and· stated :that "I thirikJ .watha Valley:,but will b~ •one of damaged in the. mishap. Ttie right Trempealeau counties,· ·
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·- stood the trip better··than· any of the ,Ncirthw.ests-•_<>utstaµdmg ,rec_- front·fendE1r of the truck was dam- ·}
painful_• struggle and can be _lost of the student council.,· _.
i£ we £ail to. accept the duties · The color guard was furnished the·rest_ of the. group; Tiley are reational areas." , . < • · · · .• aged an- estimated $50. Winona AU other- mail subscriptions,
t ::~~· .·
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Wisconsin Man
Faces Trial for_
Wife's Murder

M:1rllin Monroe.:, Jsne· Jlusaell Ul
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This Wa.s The Scene at the Fountain City

~ boatyard the day after the Nov. 11, 1940, blizzard.
- A -Corps of Engineers launch, the Chippewa, is
· docking with four Winonans and a Minneapolis

man who were rescued from - Mississippi" River
bottomlands. 'In the background is tbe Diesel ·
Tug Joseph Throckmorton, another craft pressed
into rescue &ervice.
-
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Smoking Steps .
Up Heart Attack

Ris~ Study Says

THE WINONA DAILY_·_ NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA -•··

·15 s·c·h·ools V_. is.it· F.
Nob~dy, Running :riv~!~g ;6rk~o~m:f~y;
th"' ' G'' ..
o·a,·1yN.ews p1·.ant; Vote_
.Of-.N'
~ _· intr .· ets.
s. ,n_·New··_.Yo·,..k
1·ours con·1nu1ng .·

Armed Forces

0

re~:plained··Uiat·the.m,acbinedid.not
have enough locking bars to.block
off alLthe. blank spaces electio_n
day.
____ . ,.. _
.. __
..
.· ·
· •
•
1·•
•
RODMAN: N,Y. (§I-Some ballots.' Officia~s said so.me ,voters ap.
weri: cast for nobody, running fQr parently were. so ~nxiou~~ to vote
not!img, a recanvass of the. Nov. 2 the straight Republican ticket that·
school children from 25 Wino~ll vote here -shows. .·. _. · _ _ ,_ ,they did not stop· when the. list of
area schools visited The Daily Harry . LeGrosse, _custodian •.of names and offices ran . out; ·
News abuilding
this fall tois learn
&"="......,-'fili==-"'~""'-'"•''''"'""'"""""""'y""'"·""-=',w""""""~"""'·"'"!(!""-~,,_,,,,
how
daily newspaper
pro- ff,"~
<·=-w»m>\l,..~.;o.•:'<'.>;;:-,,,....,,,.m,0<vX,-..w,;><,mx<vS,>,,;-):<,,,,.,,,."""fl""
_
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The fami1ie3 of servicemrn
from Winona, Sou.t~tern
Minnesota
and \Vestern Wisconsin are invited to send
news about th.em - assign-

menis, addresses, promotion.,,

transfers, leaves, etc.~fO'I' use
in this column. Pictures willbe returned, if Tequested. Addrei:.s:Winona
Sen,icemen's
edito,,,
The
Daily News.

By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE
AP · :Xienc:e Re=rter
,..
(Third of a series.)
.
Pvt. GleM -C. Walters, son of
NEW YORK lS-One of the most Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Walters, 753
sensational
rts OI d g
in W. 4th St., hall been transferred
.
_
repo
. an. er
from Ft. Lee, Va., to duty in GerCU!l!IGtw& C!l!.IDQ llls.t Jung with an, many. Assigned to duty as_ ll sup..
nouncement of findings in the Am- ply clerk, he arrived in Germany
erican Cancer Society's big statis- Oct. 11 and is stationed near
tical study. ,
~arlsruhe. Pvt. Walters' address
-

Oddly, many people apparently
missed on~ oi ita most significant
:findings-its evidence that cigarette s:moking .stepped up the risk of
heart attacks. Thls aspect, new to

.most people, could have been overlooked in concern -over cancer.
In. main _ essence, this study
iound:
Men, aged 50 to 70, who smoke
a pack of cigarettes or more daily
run about twice the risk of heart
disease and cancer as nonsmokers.
Smokers run more risk not only
of lung cancer, but other forms of
cancer. '.Heavy cigarette smokmg
might cut an average of seven
years from the life span.
This study, h~aded by Doctllrs
E. Cuyler Hammond and Daniel
Horn, attracted attention because
it was based upon interviews with
some 180,000 men about their
smoking habits, then checks to
learn what they died oi later.
Said Dr. Hammond, who
switched irrim chain-smokmg cig.
=ttes to a pipe:
th h art
The effect foUild on
e e
is much more important than the
effect found in lung cancer, because heart disease is so much
mo?e frequently a killer than lung
cancer.
Again, there are many medical
men w h o d o not- agree WI'th H ammond that cigarettes play any
great role in contributing to heart
1,.,,.
a tta c~.
Apparently the announcements of
cigarette-danger s tu d i e s have
k n o c k e d, consumption down to
som!! degre!!, and have been an im•
petus for greater sales of filter
cigarettes.
.

d

duce .
. ·
The most recent groups were
from Mabel, St. Charles and Founs
tain City. Others have com_e from
as far as Osseo and Lake City.
·
The Daily News will eont.inue to
welcome school groups -and others
who wish to-tour the new building
a_nd learn_ how teamwork produces
is· Hq
Btty 73rd AA.A. Bttn today's newspaper· with today's
(AW} (Sp.) APO lM New York: news. R.eg\1la_t guided tours_ are
N.
now conducted _ each Monday
through Saturday from 2 to 4 p:m.,
, The Winona Army recruiting sta- but school groups wishmg to come
tion has 1been authorized to enlist at some other hour may do- so by
men ior the 10th Infantry Division contacting The Daily News ahead
which is scheduled for transfer to of time so tours can be arranged.
Europe next sum.mer. It is one of Tbe tours last about 45 minutes,
the first divisions to be transferred and all the steps in .producing a
to Europe under the new unit ro- newspaper are explained in detail.
tation plan. Men desiring to enlist
Ma7:1y_ of the visiting groups 2:re
for duty with the division may en- combining a tour of The Daily
list between Dec. 15 and Jan. 7, News building with visits 1:? other
1955.
industries and places of mterest
in Winona. Thus, they are spend•
LA1'1"ESBORO, .Minn. (Special)- ing from one-half to a f~ day in
The new addreS6es of two Lanes- Winona, seeing and learning abo~t
boro men are: Pvt. Willard A. Ja- ~gs which they could not m
cobson, 2nd Plat., Co. D, 5th Hvy. thel.l' classrooms.
_ Tk. Bttn., -sth Armored Division,
Colleges and - business schools
Ft. Leona-rd Wood, Mo., and A_.2.C. throughout this area are also urged
Richard L. Brown, APO 994, 620 to take their students through the
ALW Sqdn,, care of the Postmas. build.mg. Those classes which
ter, San Francisco, Calif, Pvt. Ja- have \:I special inter~st in journalcobson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ism can spend extra time watching
Oscar Jacobson and Airman Brown and -learning about the various
is the son o1 Mrs. Luella .Brown, phases of turning out a newspaper
Rochester, and Homer Brown, if they wish. Lanesboro.
While school groups are we1come
at The Daily News anytime dur•
•
(S
• l}-R' h ing the year, they are advised to
HOMER, Minn_
pecia
ic • come now when trained guides are
a rd Shira, son of Mr. and Mrs. available and classes can ba di•
Austin Shira has returned after four
years oi Navy duty and plans to vided into small groups. Later,
classes will have to be handled in_
continue his studies at Winona State large
groups_ At present, classes
Teachers College.
as large as 70 can be handled

v: -' * ·'

*

*

*

easily.

'I·

"

fil

I
M
1·

I.

a

basic training at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo. His address is: 4th Plat.,
B
D 62nd AFA Bttn 6th Ar
tty, ,
·•
mored Division, Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mo.
d
J h
E F
sp~~- tha:1 we!f:d a~ 3ie h~me°~~
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Foster
Sims. Sgt. Foss has been stationed
in Alaska and will report to Ft.
Sheridan. DL, Nov. 21 for reassign.
ment. His wife is a teacher at the
Elliot School in Richfield, Minn,

at 8 p.m. at the Lanesboro Community Hall. A variety of games
will be offered and several door
prizes will be given. Free turkey
· h es an d coff ee will b e servsand wic

;~~ ~1:fie~~e~!~~L~;.°! !ri;f;
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Vory elightly
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PERFECT TWl,N-SIZE MUSLIN. SHEETS

~

M

Extra· special! Strong type 140 muslin-heaviest quality ;made,,

~i FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS
t AND ELECTRIC RANGES!··
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NEW CONTOUR MATTRESS PADS

. Brand .• •••• • ·
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It's Nke FINDING monev -

~
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n

poeket a huge saving on the NEW .Frigidaire oppll•

t'.
}¾

ance you've been wanting for your home I. We .stHI
II good selection of these floor models ori hand,
anci we intend to clear them
out! 'Rememberthey're NEW-they've been used only right .here on
o~r •dis_play floor for demonstration purposes. '-very. ·.
single one bears the full 1,year wa,rranty; ever'{ one,
is it genuine Frigidaire built to give you years ·and ·
years
of outstanding
and etonomical
service.
'
.
.
.
.
·_.
'
There's still a good range of sizes, styles and models
come In SOON and. look them
to choose from;
overl

have

ill-

p
".-~,'_,

ffi
~~
V
Jj

H

They .really stay

put! Filled with fully
bleached cotton. Reversible! Doubl~-box
lock ·stitched for strength. · _

all

'

.

'

STANDARD TYPE MATTRESS PADS

~

'

enjoyment from smoking.

.Twin bed

_Doubh> bod

so

BUY ON- CONVENIENT PAYMENT TERMS

Superior quality. · Filled with new cotton
Firm .zig.zag stitching strongly Lound

· f~t.
I,.,:,~,---~.:,:
__
!_':,
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edges.

ASK ABOUT OUR DOWN~PAYMENT LAYAWAY PLANI

H.· CHOATE .& C.0.
-

11:

ESTABLISH.,.D 1861

-

Store hours: 9 'Iii 5 daily, 9 'til 9 Fridays,

I
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~
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NYLON-FILLED 72x90 COMFORTERS

Ch~o-mespun acotato
· sahn covon • • • •

s9-•.
_ · ,.•9 5
.

Lightweight-:-WARMER .than wool! Beau•.
tifully quilted, reversible. Extra-large sizel

The Navy has more than 2,000
research contracts under way in
some 200 leading schools and ·250
industrial concerns.

WOOL BLANKET BARGAIN BUY

. 72x90 -1ixc,

HARDYJARE

· __ .
• • • •

$1: .Al .50
·_ · ·. ~ -ea,

A m~rvelous value at .· this special price!
· Soft luxuriously warm deeply napped.
Weighs 3~ lbs, · Pastel and deep colors. .

Quick, Courteou,

Service

ing the street, and the risk is well
worth the candle because of their

ca.

this ra_re. · chance to

11

I

. .,

4h36 Matchlna Caso1 ; ............. .55~ ea.

-·

~enorous ._

mg,

·$2·--· _,25 ,

ill@fil .SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS
ill · NOW-ON OUR ENTIRE : '-'
1 ·STOCK OF FLOOR MODEL·

UNDERGOES SURGERY

TRY US . . .
SEE THE DIFFERJNCE

B~OTHERS
STORE

(Tomorrow: Scientific quests for
the verdict.}
D

Foods that conta.in nitrogen are
ed

lady PopporoU

t1

ments.

PLAINVIEW, Minn, (Special) Mrs. Ralph Lawrenz underwent
major surgery at St. Elizabeth's
~ital, Wabasha, Tuesday morn- 1

$~ .35

ill

committee in charge of arrange.

11

·..

Jrro9\lle1r , • , • , - .frd. ea. ·

,
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il

seas in April.

.

call
proteins.
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ted States, although he says the
British smoke 30 per cent fewer

cigarettes per capita than Americans.
To what they have beard or
learned so far, many American
smokers respond with a shrug.
Some don't believe the accusative
evidence. Other£ apparently feel
that if there is a risk, well, there
is a risk in everything, even cross-

I

man, the solder entered tbe Army New.s. It's :tn interesting 11nd edu- l_j

in November 1953 and arrived over• cational trip.

·

fa,

GALESVILLE,. Wis. -Pvt. Sc:ott
d
s tt Principals, superintendents and ,,~
H. Eno, son of Mr. an Mrs, co
college presidents are urged to re- fa
Eno, is serving in Korea wi th th e quest their teachers to take their M
7th Infantry Division. An infantry- classes for a tour of The Daily H

f:~11t~!;}}L1~:~?, ~~~,:~::~~:~1ki~ ~~~?ti;l;i~~k~

society study has so far at least
found little risk in them.
On the o_ther hand, a few sur=eys ~~ obsa-ations do not find
•
=
=•
P ipes and cigars as free of indicated hazard as the cancer s1>ciety study does.
Clearly, one effect is that most
Americans are aware of the questioning over cigarettes. New bits of
news, pro or con, are coming
regularly,
The American Medical Assn.
has not yet made any editorial pronouncement, nor has its House of
Delegates passed' any -resolution.
Llfe insurance comnanies have
not raised their rates for smokers.
It would be simple to build a
seemingly convincing case by taking just ·the :findings by various
qualified investigators or experienced men who have had something to say whicl: could be interpreted as pro or con.
For example, on!' American stat.
istician has .figured that men who
are now 40 or older and smoke
heavily have 5 to 15 times more
c;hance of getting lung cancer by
age 80 -than nonsmokers. But an
English statistician wonders why
the British cancer de ath rate is
apparently double that of the Uni-

m
m

!Friday, November 12
Find Out. In Only 3 Minutes
•••..
I
you can shave faster and closer with
the new Sunbeam Sh'avemaste·r

DAMASK TABLE CLOTH SETS

51. x6?_C_-loth
.
6 Napkins • • • •

$~ ._98J .11et

·

L\lstrous. ra;yon and cotton damask in rich
pattern. _Pastel shades and white. Boxed
for gift-giving! · "
·
·
.

!
,..,

WINONA INSUR'AlNOIE AGENGY

114 Center Streat

.

, Phono 3366

6 Napkins .• • • •

l

,

ucit

· .·

ctosuro •

Made of sturdy, bleached. muslin, _to fit
stand11rd size bed·_ p!].lows. Zips ·on and off
easily.
NO-IRON ICRINKUl TABLECLOTHS

52x70

s2xs2·

o IENilR£LY N_EW
SHAP&:-k:asier•to-nandle
I
. .
.
o Single TWICE-AS-WIDE Head
•
o Compact, Powerful REAL Motor

just plenty of fast. friendly service.
Terms are &ijusted to your income.
And when you borrow i'rom us, you

establish bank credit ••• an invaluable
.· ~ t for future financial assistance.
Buying a car'? Come see us.

101111H ..tit.II MAIN

WINONA, MINNESOTA
Your DeposiHnsured by Federal Deposit Insurance Corpdralio11

I,

I

Zipper

of a new or used car at Low Bank
Rates. No extra charges or red tape;

~
:-.§:~

Prett-y.- _en_o~ghfor_ ~h-~givin.g use!-_Viyid-- jg£~~:florals on sturdy white.sailcloth. An excep. .,.., • .
1
·
tional buy.

HAVE US ANALYZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION

We will he1p you .finan~ the purchase

',.\.

PRl::.AD;:~OTH •; _ :•9 5 .· ·_ '
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FIRST QUALITY PILLOW COVERS

(

.

We invite you to tind oud'or yoursett how the new Model
~w• Shavema_ster can give you a cleaner, closer, faster .
shave thaa soap-arid-blade or any other method. Skip.
your next shave and visit our store, If you are one -of ··
those nien who believe electric shavers take too long, . •
and won't shave a .beard like yours_ CLOSE enoughcall our hand.
-

See 4the complete line

-$2,.45
and

Floral
geometric center designs, solid
.. color borders.

, THICK, ABSOR-BENT TURKISH TOWELS

Lc:irge
Bath
. Size • • • • , • •
.

78cea:
48cea.

of .

SUNBEAM APPi.DANCES
. demonstrated

s.

FINE, TERRYCLOTH· \RTASHCL0THS

for

s1,oo

-

·
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The.Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for ,republication of all the local news
: printed in this newspaper as well as :ill -\-_ P.
~ news dispatches.
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If we. confess our sins, he is faithful and
~us:t to forgive vs _our_ si_M,, and to cleanse us.
;from II II unrighteousness, - I John· 1 :9 KJV,
I

•

By JAMES J. METCALFE _·.

This date each year reminds us of.•.That
golden dawn of peace.•.And of ihe world's agreement that : •.Hostilities would cease.••That day
in 1918 when. • .An armistice was signed. • .And
dreams. of everlasting peace .• ·.Consumed. the human mind ...Of course it did not end that way
• •.More wars have come and gone .•.And there
may be another but. : .Our creed will carry on
••• Our sons will always be prepared .•.• To fight
for liberty, , ,Against the godless foe who would
...Enslave humanity •..As .now we honor those
who died...For what we tried to, gain .•. And ..
prqmise them with all our heartG •••They did not
die iri vain.

-

t
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Effective Citfaenship

;

;
(Edit-OT'.s Note: This is the fourth of a series
: of guest editorials to appear in this column daily
, during· American Education Week, Nov. 7-13.
1 Slogan for this year's observance is "Good
~ Schools as Your Responsibility." Par~ts are
urged to msit the schools this week or at any
time.)

By DR. E. G. CALLAfAN.
Member, The AmericarLegion

The essence of cifuenship is .intelligent
and devoted participation it\. public affairs.
And the chief objective 'of the. public schools
is the. making. of good citizens1 This is especially important today becatm;i (a) this country bears the burdens of leadership among
the free nations of the world, (b) people of
other nations are watching thE? operation of
democracy and comparing its effectiveness
with their own and other political systems,
and(c) here at home intelligent___Jeadership is
needed to bring this country safely through
the perils of stabilizing postwar economy and
through The current anxiety about the pres•
ence of subversives 1n gove~ent positions.
currently many people are concernw
about juvenile delinquency and its preven·
tion as a problem of citizenship. · Some people take the attitude that "boys will be boys";

others, that "this younger generation is going to the dogs_" Neither attitude is justified.
Most young people are profiting from their
experiences in positive citizenship provided
them in the public schools. Not only do the
schools teach United States history and ceie:.
brate national holidays, but they also teach
youth the duties as well as the privileges of
citizenship, the evaluation of propaganda, the
interpretation of data, an.d objective think·
ing. This instruction and guidance stresses
good citizenship at school, in the family, and
in the community.
Although the schools do much to promote
democratic practices, they cannot do the job
alone. Other agenctes that influence young
people toward good or bad citizenship should
cooperate with the schools. The extent to
which the family -practices democracy in the
home, the chlll'acter of the collllllunity's
newspapers, movies, and radio programs,
and the conduct of public officials-ill 'help
to determine youth's ideals.
II

Can Anything Be Done
About Free Franking Privilege?
Government economy, to many congressmen, is :something for the other fellow to prac•
tice, not for t:hemselves. One good reason for
the postal deficit is the immense amount of
material mailed free under a congressman's

frank.
Two five-pound packages, franked by a
prominent senator, recently reached a read•
er of the New York Times. They contained a
record of hearings before the Commission on
Government Operations. If postage had been
paid on these bales of papers, it would have

cost at least $1.25, and their 1,500 pages must
have cost the Government Printing . Office
quite a figure to print. Moreover, the recipient was not a constituent of the senator's.
Since therefore he had received the packages
unsolicited, many others must have done so
likewise.

The victim wrote in protest, asking to have
his name taken off th/! ma.iling lisl Despite
assurances that this had been done, two more
packages have since arrived, the fourth the

bulkiest of all.
This senator is victimizing the taxpayer
to get support for himself. Yet since all congressmen profit by free franking and only
the reckless dare to antagonize a colleague,
can anything be done about it?
D

-Real Issue Behind

·. Dixon-Yates Row
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
NEW YORK..:The details of the Dixon-Yates
contract are for congressional committees and
lawyers or possibly even the courts to qua~l
over; the explanations given the public areifot
all of us to consider. The essential reason for
this contract is that private enterprise is superior
to government enterprise. Granted that as a capitalist principle it is true that private enterprise is
the best mechanism for the production and distribution of goods and service-s, those who engage
in such enterprises ought to do it out of privatelyowned capital at their own risk and/not by government subsidies. with government ·guarantees, The
real is1SUe then becomes the government-guaranteed contract.
It is impossible to sar to the f:lrmer that he
is to gi\'C up price supports 01• to a.gree to their
reduction :rnd :it' the i,;aine time tor the government to gunr:mk~ a i11,,t1t tu a public utility. This
has nothing tu do wlth the b:l~l.:- qUNltiot\ of public
ownership or prl\•ntl' O\\'llt't'~lp of power. I~ has
to do with thl' Vt>r~· nllt\\l'\'I \,r el\t\ltl\llsm which is
that th~ risk must bl' tl\RNI ~• thl' el.\lrtlpren'eur
ll.S he tnkrs thl' fll"\',flls, rnh~rwlSl', ho OllCD.S the
door to sodaUm, a\\,\ hl\!.l Q.I\*' hl\\,t11.•U to bln me
fot" tbe C\lll$~\IN,~:t,
FOR A PEOPUt WHO CRITICIZE socialism
sener~· and in 0th"'°• com1trlo,. we have · per-

mitted ourselves an t1xtno.n\lnary nmount of so-

cialistic praetiees in thi.' form ot government
subsidies, governmcnt owi1ership combined with
private operations, outright government owner•
ship llild operations of enterprises which obviously can produce no profit or, at times, not even
pay for themselves. This is not the ·occasion to
argue over the practicality of what has been and
is being done;
.
.
What I want to object to in this article is calling a guaranteed return. on a private investment by means of. selecting a favored private
group to whom to give a profit for capital which
they may or may not invest, but which they do
not risk. The essence of capitalist theory is that a
profit is permissible because a risk is taken.
Where there is no risk, therefore, there should
be no profitIn tbe Dixon-Yates situation, some extraordinary steps were~ taken which concern the public
and which puzzle them:
·
1. Why did the President of the United States
directly or indirectly intervene in the niatter of a
contract which should have b~ handled by
the. agencies concerned?
2, Why did the Blll'eau of the Budget intervene
when this is a matter that ei~r concerned TVA
or AEC?
3. Although contracts are occa"sionally let by
other methods than public bid, and- oiten wisely.the public ought to be told, as long as there is
a controversy, why the Dixon-Yates group was
selected as the iavored instrument in preference
to other groups. The reasons for sucb a selection
may be wholly justified: the secrecy is not justi•
fied in any matter involving public activities,
4- A contract of sucli length and magnitude is
difficult to read and to understand. LawYers may
quarrel over 1he meaning of particular clauses
or even words; surely the layman can hardly
grasp the escape clauses and loopholes and
private interpretations. As long as there is a controversy, not only on the principle of letting such
a contract, but on the contract itself, why does
not some agency of the government make it
clear to the public just what this contract is and
wbat it involves?
FURTHERMORE, what is the Dixon-Yates
group? What banks, what insurance companies,
what reservoirs of private capital are involved in
this iinancing? The public would understand this
situation better if everything were made perfectly
clear. This is important for those who wish to preserve the private enterprise system in. this coun.
try: There ought to be no union between political
power and economic power. We critieiz? the ~~
cists and 'the Communists for such a union, and it
always needs to be true that such a union does
not exist in this country,
In a word, Wall Street should have been oblit•
erated, as a symbol, in the 1930's, for it was- a
union of political and economic power and the
reaction to it created an anti-capitalist attitude
among our people. In two fundamental capitalist
positions Wall ~treet retreated, namely, the New
Deal and the inflation. That has produced further
distrust 0£ the symbol.
D

Try and Stop Me

_ _ _ _ _ By Bi:NN:TT Ci:RF _ _ _ __

The death of Will Hays reminded Hy Gardner of the first list of "don'ts" Mr. !:tays promulgated when he was apointed custodian of
film makers' morals. There were twelve ma~

jor "thou shalt nots" on the list, prompting
the show-business bible, Variety, to beadline the story, ''Hays Two Up on Moses!"

.
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IN YEARS GONE BY
_, A
1944
Ten _Y ear!>
go . • • . .
Plans for a bu5 route to TUil from the Post
Office to st. Mary's College as an emergency
s~ice for Navy V-12 students are being worked .
ouf by the Winona Transit Co. . _ _ ,
Tbe proposed budget for Pepin County has been
tentatively set at $110,993 _14, slightly higher than
last year's budget of $101,156.50.

.

Twenty-Five. Years Ago •. • • .· 19
. 29

An oft-married playboy suddenly bobbed up
with the blondest, and most curvaceous specimen in his spectacular career. "Oh, boy!
Oh, boy!" marveled a friend. "Where <lid
you dig up this one?" "fm not sure," replied
the playboy. "I just opened my wallel and
there she
was."
.

Winona's second talking movie· theater, the
.
Winona, opened and is comp1etel.y renova ted • earpeted and remodeled, at a cost of about $201000,
Among University of Minnesota students here
for a vacation are the Misses Eleanor Irons· and
Marion· and Walter Muir and John. Bruckner.

Doc Sherman tells about the youthful
couple who entered his Madison Avenue drug
·store in search of a potent new baby tonic.
''Here's one," promised Doc, "thaf will make
your youngster husky, hanasome, and happy."
"That's just what we want," said the young
lady, ''but who takes it, my' husband or I?"

The Wisconsin football team leit for Minneapolis where they will play Minnesota. tomorrow.
Orlando Taylor has returned from th e Worid's
Fair after having been there for several weeks.

.
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Strolling aown tbe principal thoroughfare
of Edinburgh, a famous analyst from Boston
was distinctly heard saying to his wife,
"Aroazine, how many :folks in these parts are
suffering from· a kilt complex!"

By JAMES MARLOW·.· .. ·.

·

Belgium·
Needy Get
Bonuses·

Thes·e Days

GUEST EDITORIAL

.

Boyle's Column .

a

D

I

.

•
WASHINGTON m.-The Democrats and Republicans may try ta
get along Hke brothers in the _next two years-there's ~een mention
of harmony...:t>Ut it would be too tough on the voters if . they acted
like twins .. · .
·
.
-·
·.
•
·
. ·
· How could the voters decide between them in the 1956 elections
if. there was· nothing liut harmony?·
The tw& parties probably won't
try to be closer than thlrd cousins:
.For political reasons, with 1956 in
· mind, and because of some differ•
· ences . in viewpoint . · although .. to·
many votcrs the differences may
seem neither profound nor sharp.
The voters have shown in the ,
past two elections they're having
. trouble making a choic_e~
··
ln the 1952 elections the voters
gave the Republicans control of
By HAL BOYLE!
~o~gress by a m~rgin so thin that, \ BRUSSELS !A'!-The poor tnan's
if it _was any thinner, the Demo- Baedker to Belgium:
crats. would have run the show. ln ·
- . •
· ·.
• .b ·
1954 they indicated Democratic _con- · There U: no .law abo~t lt: ut by ,
• trol by an edge almost as fragile. cus~m the ~eve~th child m .every
. _ · h 1 . · . 1952 . . t Belgian family is the. godchild of
Th
e overw e ming ·
vo e the King · · ·
·
·
fo~ President Eisenhower can be · . · ·•
,
·•
, taken as a personal triumph for Ho~ever, a mother doesn t. have
him. The amazingly narrow vote to raise ~hat large . a family to
for Congress that year showed how start getting something from tbe
the people felt about the two par• government. She. gets an allowance
ties
·
· · ·.
·
·· equivalent to $6.30 a month for her
While it is .possible the. voters firS t child.· The figure gradually
have been tcio nearsighted to recog- rise.s untilthe payment reaches a
nize ;iny great differences in the peak of $13.90 monthly for her fifth
features and performance of the child, and any thereafter.
elephant and donkey, it may. be
There are also small birth and
that the differences were more ap- death allowances, and a nonworkparent than real.
ing mother also ge'ts• an allowance
Once they're elected to congress from the. government to stay home
the Democrats artd ·. Republicans and raise her· kids.
sometimes vote along 'strict party . These family bonuses increase
. lines. Mo1·e often than not at vot- the birth rate .in rural more ·than
ing tiJne mi any given issu&--they in industrial areas, however. The
break up into f.1ctions, With.Demo• clear bracing air. in rural zones
crats and Republicans making is regarded. l>y some authorities as
switches in bunches.
even mor.e important to the birth
Since both parties have men rate than government. bounties;

A·.go. ·.• •·.· ._l ?04.
_,
. -Fi'fty Y.ears

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1879
W. J. Whipp!~ Mke'd th~ council £01.' an aP.
propriation of $100 for chairs· and furniture for
the rooms in the . fire department.
'
Dr, D, A, Stewart would convert the Third Ward
park into a deer park, offering to give three deer
and two antelope, ·

Washington Merry"'.Go-Round,

·so·. u·.t·..h·..·c··.

·

.

• .

·.s
. ·e·. ·n··. a··t_o'.·--,
. . _
am.·o·. cr.:.. s• ..·

O·. ,,•.n·
. ·a··_·

'!hO
consider
themselves_conserva~
Belgium
..s 8,725,000
have
tive and_
others
_w~o. cons1dei::. them~ three
different
nationalpeople
tongues
_ .
~elvei: hberal, it 1s na_tural_at v;ot- Flemish, French and German.
mg tu~e for the think-alikes to s
. 3 039 315 . in 1.950 '. """ka
-u
. ·
··o
·.· · ·
t•
occurs on the floors of F~!':ch ~nly: 3,473,291 Dutch-:ttly,
r" . \WI ·• · . & .· · " . . v ·• .
House. and Senate at voting time 49,033 German ?nlY, . . .
is not, of course, all that. happens.
It .was ,also discover,ed that 334,. · By DREW PEARSON ·.
·
. · · · . .· .·
The .two parties can make a lot 206 inhaliitants couldn t speak any
. WASHINGTON-The Democrats may have a harder time keeping
By H, N; BUNDESEN, M.D. · of political hay and headlines in of the·three languages. It turned
their hairbreadth majority in the Senate tha.n anyone. realizes:
·
When Junior comes home· with the. committee hearings where. out most of them had ~ reasonable
When the ·Senate · reconvened for the special· 1'4cCarthy eensure a . black eye; · don't .run·. f~r the most ot Congress' work is threshed excuse-they _were still under 2
session; Charles E. Daniel, interim Democratic senator frolll South beefsteak. That remedy is now out.
·
.
. years of age. ·
·
Carolina, a close friend of Jke's friend, Jimmie Byrnes, was having passe'. .
.
·.... _ .
And since the party· which has .
.
;his picture taken with Vice Presi.
"
.
Medical science has coine up a . majority . controls the commit- Belgium produces no romantic .
dent Nixon.
inside the Railroad . Retirement with something. which two Phila~ tee:1; it is in the best position for films. does go~beaviJ.y for Aeri•
. "I want you to know,'' he beam-· Board by· two Eisenhower appoin;; d 1 hi - ·
· . lis•~ ·
haymaking, ·particularly in' ·· the ous ·home-prod ced . documentary
· euch
P ahetter
. eye specia
• -"" say 1s fiel.d of. invest;."
ed, "that you can count on· me.• tees.
· · · ·· · ·•
.,.
·
.,, atlons,·. by .·de·c1·dm'·g · ,movi·es. But c:....... e a fan. s ·h·ere .e ·.
I
t t
rk 'th O • every - ·
·
· · ·
m
·
·•
·
what needs looking into and how ..· American stars, and .· curreiiUy
wan ~ WO wi. y u 1D .
. The RR' Board was set. up to . Drs. Francis N. C.ampagna and ·. A good example is the Senate's Jane Russell is ahead of Marilyn
way possible.
administrate the pensforis of rail- Jc,seph M. Hopen of Philadelphia ~ommittee which keeps check on Monroe by a wide margin • _ •
"And the man who's coming UP rond workers and is ·oper11ted by Generalllospital have been using government operations and its rn- Television is -state controlled here,
to succeed me is the same way," the money withdrawn,. each' .week trypsin, a , digestive enzyme, to vestigations subcommittee~ In the anil separate nel;works are -providhe added, referring to Senator-elect from railroad workmen's salaries. treat black eyes. .
~resent c;o~gress, with its Repub~ ed for . the Flemish and French•
Strom ThllrmQnd, "You can work It is riot a Political organization.
They report it worked success- lit:an !llaJor~ty, Sen. McCarthy {R- speaking populaces. Two hours of
wi th him, too." However, · =nter. Eisenhower ap- fully in iive cases. In seven cases Wis) 1s chairman of both ~omtnit- TV are scheduled for the kids each
"That's ,fine," enthused .-Nixon. pointed · as new ch~kman, Ray- of 1;1ther eye conditions, .•including tees. ·.
. ..
· ·. . . .
Thursday afternoon (children get a ·
"When he comes, YOU send hint ~~n~ J. Kelly of Chicago, former hemorrhage of the retina an.d the . But startmg l;'1 January, with the afternoon off every week), but so
around ·to ine. We'll give him a Michigan commander of the Amer- resulting loss. of vision, they had Democrats. taking. over, Sen. Mc- far Hopalong Cassidy hasn't inroyal welcome.••
ican Legion, things began to :.'impressive" results.
Clellan of Arkansas, senior Demo- vaded the. frontier. . • ; So far
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.,_ ted '"
.
c. Sqwre, another Chicagoan, and One of their patients was a 45- · nd1· onthOthose. · commi•tte~s, may
there are o y an esl.Ulla
....,000
Tw(! hun.d!ed and fI!ty new together .they · have proposed re- year-old· man who had been beaten ha
e
se Jobs, Then It would TV sets in the nation, and most
American citizens gathe~ m. the.~- moving 10 . administrative posts badly .on the face. · Both eyes wel"e be McCl_ellan, not McCarthy, ;who of them are In . cafes · ..... Here
ter •. dep~rtment Aud1torrnm m from civil service to. make room swollen ·shut.
~ould.. dire~t what the comlllttee as in America. the thoughilul barWas~gton today to take what f?r for worthy Republicans.
. Twenty,four holll's after the doc- IS to m.veStigate.
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O
them is a momentous oath To mil•
•. ·
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.
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tors began .their treatment, they
move
that will help bring culture
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to his customers.
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Th~s ceremony.takes Plafie ab~ut does public. rela · ns. work from
QUESTION AND ANSWER
l0th senatorial district.
Konrad Adenauer may give up·one
once !I ,month l_V1thout mo t na~ve tbe favored position. It was Rain- · Miss _J. B.: Is honey fattening?
Knowles •was elected lieuten- of his jobs-that of foreign minisAm~ricans paymg much attention ville who was permitted by Sen. If .so; how many caloFies does it
· ·
ter ·
·
.
.
.
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.
to It• .In. . New York
antThg1;1vernor 1ast .week.
w'·estern . diplo·m· ats under.stand
. . today, 8,000 McCarthy .to . h elp cross-examme t abl espoon cont am?.
·
•
new citizens
take . the
oath·, other Bng.
. Gen. R a lph ·Zw1c
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. secre t· An
. . .· Honey
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.
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.
. swer:
100 ffi ·e.1 question
· h hconfronting state Adenauer plan~... to app. om·t ·.H..:
.,....
groups m .0 ther c1tie.s.
session when h.e, .Rainville, .repre• ca.lories per tablespooilful. sm·c·e ·0 eia sis w et er a special .elec• rich van . Brentano as -foreign·
should be beld to name a
And while it will attract no head- sented no senator and had no more it is almost a ptlre carbohydrate, tion
new senator for St. Croix, Pierce; minister if the Paris . agreements
lines, the ,Women's Bar Associa- right to-"cross:examination than a the use. of large quantities might Pepin, and Buffalo counties or if to free. and rearm West Germany
tion, the Advertising Council, the newsman. This is one of the Mc- tend to produce a gain in weight. . it should ·also include Dunn Coun~ are ratified.
·
·
Sertoma clubs, and_ oth& public• earthy .issues now before tbe Sen& · ··
t · .· hi h
· ·1. · d . th. · d.
Brentano, so, and a bachelor has
spirited organizations . are co- ate for cens. u.· re.
·
·
·
Y w c was Pace · m · e is- been floor . le'ader of the Chr15" tian·
trict by the reapportionment faw.
operating to solemnify the occa- . The fact that Rainville.,and his ·
"I have conferred with Gov. Democrat party in the Bundestag
~ion and wel~ome these new Amer- two Chicago . friends, Kelly_ and
Kohler regarding . a special elec- {lower house of Parliament) for
icans.
Squire · now want to gut _the Railtion.t.o fill. the ·vaca· ncy," Knowles four years.
Today, for instanee, . the Adver- road Retirement Board for _worthy · · ·
· •. · · ·. ••.
·· ·
said. ''However, the new reap· · · He was -first mentioned for the
tising Couneil in Washington will Republicans
not only be probportionrrtent law raises certain Foreign Ministry after his party
present each new citizen with Ar• ed by Democrats,. but quite a• few
legal questions concerning the new won a .whopping election victory in
thur Goodfriend's stirring book Republicans will help the. investi- ·. BUDAPEST {Al\-Crime · stories district which must be· answered September 1953, but Adenauer de"What Is America?" while the gation. ·
have reappeared in Hungary's before the election enn be called" cided to continue to direct foreign
S~rtoma Club (s~rvice to mankind)
· . Washington Pipeline
.state,owne'd press. Stories about
a
· · affairs uritil he ha~ attained his
will present .copies .of the Declara- It t k 50
· d f J hn , crimes in this COlllltry, that is.
main fo~ign policy goals. ·
tion of Independence•. Unfortunate- .. ·. oo ... poun s. o . o sons Domes. ti.c crime, along· ·.w··1"th·so·me· .·.
S .
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a
ly,. funds were not ,available to .wax ~·. weatherproof ~e famede
make a similar presentation to the low~ Juna ,:lt,atue ,unveiled at th .otb.er standa rd features of W~st·
s,ooo taking the oath of citizenship MarJJ1e Corps_ a~1versary yester- em newspapers, had been a kmd.
·
. ··.
. .
.
in New York.
day. The statu~ will have to be re- of. taboo since the regime of Hun- WASHINGTON UP)- If one of Guilty to ·Dope
.
.
.
. waxed every five years, but sculp- gary's No. l Communist Matyas congress' new women . members
,On_ prf1.;1ous occaswns, the DAR, tor Felix De Weldon has found it's Rakosi cai:ne to power. The Hun- bas her way, Congress will go on LOS ANGELES ~eorge Ho.rB nai ~ rith and 0ther gr~?P3 have the best way to'preserve. statuary garian wa5 told only about murd_er television,
. ·
·. . .
mel. n, meat-packing heir, pleaded
entertamed ~be ~ew C!tizens a~ ; • , Gov, Goody Knight1s lriends in Chicago; rape in West Germany, . She is Mrs. Martha M. Griffiths, innocent yesterday to a charge of
small receptio?s ~mmediatel.y a~t- iri California . are talking about banditry in Sicily; a stiekup in Lon~ of Detroit, the· first of four new possessing .· marijuana. Superior ·
er t~e natul'aJi~a~on ceremony~ Ul him for President, They label him don, etc.
.
· . •'
.
women representatives, a Denio- Judge Harold W. Schweitzer scheda quiet, ~publi~ized, .cons~ctive "the nation.'s outstanding victori- 'Road accidents, airplane crashes crat, to come• to town. She told uled his trial for Jan. 4.
·
type of citi-ien~hip which will pi:e- ous Republican." •.. There's good and 1rain collisioris,also were re- a news conference yesterday ·she .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-i,
vent C?°mn1um,sm far· more ti:an rea5on to believe. that if Sen. Mc• _ported only whl!n thl!Y hAllll@ned 1h baSl!d. h@!.' d!!eisiori to sponsor a
tb@ wiich-huntittg sca.remongermg earthy bad jumped on some other the capltalist West. ·· ·•.·· ·.• · .. • ·. TV proposal on experience sgained
of Joe McCarthy,
.
Republicans. the way he did Clif• •·· Under · the government's "new in her recent campaign for Con. Stevenson's Grandfather· .
ford. Case. of New Jersey1 .. they look" policies, the period when the gress.
.
Adlai Stevenson seldom_ refers to might have won. Unquestionably naive reader had. to believe there
a
his grandfather, who. 'was vice McCartby•s. attack helped Case; was DO crime in Hungar~ b~cause·
president of the United Suites . in Maybe Ferguson . of Michigan, there was no trace of it. m the ·. . ·....· ·.
.
tbe administration of G r o v e r Cooper of Kentucky and Cordon of newsp.ape~s seems. to be over;
Op··
ens j n Urug ui!ly· ·
Cleveland. But the other day Adlai Oregon would have pull~ through
As it did throughout the world, . . . .. _
.
.·
· ·
and advisers were-in ex-Sen. Wil• had Joe -hurled a lew barbs in th · 1 td · f
· ... ~1 th ·
v
·,,..
1
liam. Benton's suite at the Savoy their dir.·.ection . ; . B.i.ggest testi- · e e own. O mora S w.. er
e MONTE IDEO, Uruguay \/1:/ • ~ • the greatest gasoline
'Yar boosted crime in Hungary. The The eighth general conference of
Plaza Hotel in New York· when monial dinner in hiS torY from th e g.overnment's prosecutors .• me.t last the ·.72~nation U. N. Ediicati.·ona. l,
they received a telegram from point of view of cash raised was
. .i
d Cul
• ·
Vice President Nixon. demanding
held to .salute -Col. Ja.ck. Arvey in month to discuss~ what measures Scientif
c an . ·· tura 1 0 rgaruza·
that Adlai retract hk statement. the Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago; to take. · · ·
· Hon opens here tomorrow for . a
that Nixon was following the Com~ this week; '.l'wenty:two .· hundred
El
four-week session.
munisty party line,
guests each paid $1,0~a' total
Advisers off~ed S~venson all ~e of ;tlmost a quarter.of a milSCHWINN
sorts of suggest\OD:i t'Of. a reply to lion. , • , c. D •.. Jackson; former
the man .. the Democrats now ,call White House .braintruster, •refers
"McNixon." .Finally Stevenson to John ·Foster Dulles as ''tlie soft . PHILADELPHIA IA'! -Evelyn
said:
_ •· · .
. · . · .· underbelly of the Eisenhower Ad· Fisher, executive director of the
. TRICYCLES - All Siz~s
"Well, I suppose· I could reply ministration.''·_ •.. .It used .to be National Secretaries• Assn.,. says
TRAtTORS - tAR5 '-as follows: 'Dear· Mr. Nixon: l C. D. Jack.son's . job to' J~ol-ches- today's sect et a:.:- y must know;
WAGONS ·-TOYS
have now recei~ed two telegrams trate the. administration's oqtput•~ among other .things, how to wrap
from the· Vicel>'President of. the (Keep .Cabinet members from;talk- the. boss' Christnias gifts. · ·
.Use our Lay-away Plan'
United States. The :first was froDl ing at cross-purposes). .• ·.. : -When
She, told a: meeting of the Phila•
. Sales end Service .
my grandfather; Sincerely Yours, Dulles flies to Europe .hi!· always delphfa chapter of the assoeiation
Adlai Sevenson.'"
.. _ . .. ·.. · stops jor a swim at Bermuda. yesterday that "it's a simple thing
-He did. not ,however, send .the When he said•- good.;bye. to '.Cban-- to,do, once you've had a mile practelegram. . . .
~. .
. cellor Adenauer of Germany the. ticei Just· remember to. ·have .a
4t~ and Lafayotto
One of the first investigations other day. , Dulles's · last .· ad- .supply> of wrapping .material on
· Phone 9991 .
when the Democrats take over vice wa-5: "Be sure to get a good hand · when the boss · conies
Congress will dig into politicking swim in Bermuda/' · ··
around." ·
·
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New Congress
Won't Stymie
Ike, Says ·Thye

.

fame Too Much, -

,1

Couple Separate -

-

, HOLLYWOOD, ts -Actor Edmund - Purdom's sudden rise to

fame is blamed by his wife for

their separation Tuesday.
"We had four years of poverty
and misery and we clung together
By RICHARD P. POWERS
lilrn habes in the woods," said Mrs.
Tita Purdom, former ballet dan•
WASHD-GTON rn - It is the cer. "But when Ed became sueopinion of Sen. Thye rn-:mnn) that cessful; it all changed. Now he
the 84th · Congress--apnarentlv to doesn't even ~ant to be in the

·

·

same room with me "

be under Democratic control-'l\ill · The Purdoms' home for many
not stymie President Eisenhower's. months while he sought work here
:program.
was a garage apartment. Then he
Thye said in an inteniew today
that the major factor in his reasoning is the narrow margin of
· d' t d u·
·1
m 1ca e
emocratic contra .
"I look for no particular change
as far as support is concerned in
th e international field," he said.

had two breaks,

Mario Lanza pre-recorded all the
songs for "The Sb.!dent Prince"
but balked at making the picture.
MGM used Purdom's acting and
Lanza's' voice. Purdom then replaced Marlon Brando when the
latter walked· out on "The Egyp.
ti.an."
Purdom was not available for
The Minnesota senator also said comment on the separation,
he sees little chance for any major
revision in the tax laws. although
many Democrats contrnd Llie new
tax. bill enacted this year favors
big business.
"The (Republican) majority was
so close in the Senate this past
year " TJ-ffe said "that i1 the
-.
· Dem~ats • had &~ong convictions
that the tax bill wa,s a bad billwhich it was not-tben they could
have amended it ~ir way."
Thye said he guessed the major
effort put out by the Democrats
in the new Congress "\\ould be to
revise tlle farm bill adopted earlier
this year.
Although generally a supporter of
Eisenhower, Thye opposed the adminiStration on the farm issue. The
new law provides flexible 82½-90
:per cent support for basic crops in
place of a mandatory 90 per cent
level.
Tlfye said be fee1s Eisenhower
would not veto a reYision of the
new iarm bill L' Un, President
thought the change constructiveeven if the revision would raise
support levels.
"Prwident Eis~nhower will approve anything constructive," Toye
said. "He is not vindicti\"e and he
would sign a measure changing
the new farm law if it "\\ere designed to reduce present huge
stocks ol government-owned surpluses and provided effecth'e controls against over-production."

The worlds gn atest builder of Y.88 presents
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New ford Cars
On Display Friday
Roy Backus, sales manager at
the Owl Motor Company, announced today that beginn.ing Friday he
wiJl have "around 10·• 1955 model
Ford cars and tn:cks on display
.at the Winona -~mar,.
The firm has rented ·the Armory
ior the day and will display different models from Ford's four
+955 lines-:\Iainline, Customline,
~airlane and Station v;agon-plus
the Thunderbird, Ford's "personlized" sports car.
Following Friday's 8 a. m. to 9
:p. m. sho"ITing, new cars may be
seen a,\' the Owl ·11otor Co. showroom at 201 Main St.
16 Body Styles
Ford for 1955.will present 15 body
styles in addition to the Thunderbird. Cars available in the Mainline series, the lowest-priced
group, are a business sedan, tudor
sedan and fordor sedan; in the
Custom.line series will be both tudor and iordor sedans; the Fairlane series, first presented by
Ford this year, will include a club
sedan, town sedan, Victoria, two
Crown Victorias and the Sunliner
convertible; and the Station Wagon series will ha,e a ranch wagon, custom ranch wagon, 6-passen-ger country sedan, &-passenger
country sedan and the Country
Squire.
Newest addition to the Ford line
for 1955 is in the Fairlane series,
where top car is the Crown Victoria, displaying a chrome arch
over the top of its roof. The Crown
Victoria comes in two models:
One mth a transparent plastic r90£
over the driver's compartment, and
one with the standard all-steel
roof.
The Thunderbird, Ford's all-steel
sports car, is 4 feet, 4.2 inches
high and is available in either
hardtop or con,ertible models. The
car, sea.ting three persons, has an
adjustable steering wheel, powerized seat and standard transmission, with automatic drive and
overdrive available on option. The
engine in the Thunderbird develops 198 horsepower, 16 more than
that developed in any of tbe standard model engi_nes.
3 E119iMs Av<lilablt!
In standard models. three engines are available: A V-8 with 182
horsepower, available only with
Fordomatic in t1Je Fairlane and
Station Wagon series; a 162 horsepo'il"er V-8 available on all 16 models, and a 6-cylinder 120•horsepower engine. al3o a,·ailable on all
models. Tubeless tires are standard equipment on all Ford cars.
New innovations for 1955 include: 13 single-tone colors and 36
mo-tone combinations; a sneedometer with a tran5parent ·hood;
power steering. power seats, p • 'l"l'er windows and power br2kes ( all
optional at €i'tra cos'.); new air
conditioning and heating svstem
( available after the fa~ ~i the
year); ~arger spark plugs and
brakes; 1mproved transmission and
a lower silhouette.

New FAIRLANE Series ..• The new Club Sedan, like

all six models in Ford's new Fairlane Series, featurea the new

/4I

Cl

Only the Uniied States and New
Zealand have reduced the work
week from 48 to 40 hours for most
workmen.

wrap-around windshield, new luxurious interiors and wide
choice of stunningly new, single and two-tone exterior colors.
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We invite you to come in and see for yourself.
And we tell you in advance you'll be amazed.
For this new ·Ford is totally new-out.side,
inside, and in thrillingly different performance.
The ·distinctive, long, -low Une.s of the
Thunderbir ere its styling inspiration. Inside, you'll be
greeted by rich, roomy luxury ••• byfabrics never before.
offered in a motorcar at any price.
Mighty engines, mightier than in any Forµ before"- .
power. You now have .three engine.s
from which to choose. And each gives you the safe,

supply its exciting

·split-second response of Trigger-Torque Power. ·

New CUSTOMLINE Series ••• The

Tudor Seclan
(above) and Fordor offer a wide selection of exciting new

color and upholstery combinations. Like all 1955 Fords,
they have a new wider grille, new visored headlights and
sturdier, extra-narrow pillar-posts !or better visibility.

Your ride will be up· to 15% ·smoother......,;even on smooth
·roads. _You'll.find automatic driving at its most_ versatile,

most obedient, with b.ew -Speed-Trigg~i' Fordqmatie. Best
ofall, you'll find your kind of car, for there are 16 body
_styles~ choose from in four fresh.new lines.

·

Whe~ you come in, don'ot be stirprised if you tell
yourself: why look farther-why delay-you just can't ouy
fJeUer tliarr, wken you buy Ford.
..
·•

lflCLOSl~E i11081ER-JOIQU~ f@WIER
Dfil ~ . fJJBl!IHTY EIGIFJEi
llo i62•lhlaP• Y-block V-8
182-h.p~ Y-block Spec6aB 'lf..$ ·
120•ha9a -D•block SIK ·

· ~o

$0

UL> The new 162-h.p. high~torque
Y-block V-8 has a higher (7,6 to 1)

and Station Wagon models. It fea-

tures ~barrel carbureticin, dual
exhaustirand an ext;ra;.high (8.5 to
· t) compression ratio.
. I
,
(3). The new 120-h;p. high-torq\ie
I-bloclc Six has.a new higher (7.l'i ·
trtroke d ~ for greater savings.
to ·t) comprl!S9ion ratio, turbo,,
(2) The new 182-b;p, high~torque- wedge combustion chambers, deep.
Y-bloek Special V-8 is offered in block build and low-friction .demgn,
combination with new Speed-Trig- - It's the most advanced six-cylinder
ger,-ordomaticDriveonallFairlane · power plant in the industry,

- compresslon ratio, greater displa~
ment. And, like all '55 Ford engines,
· it ·has Ford's famous ·deep-block
bilild tor extra smoothness, ••• sho~

.

.

.

.

ALL Wl7'H .'il'RADl'l'DOMAI. FORD -£CONOMV.
_,
. .'

.•*
New STATION WAGON Series .• ·• The new
S-passenger, .£-door Country Sedan (above) is one of five
new do-it-all beauties. There's also an 8-passenger Country

Sedan, an 8-passenger Country Squire and a 2-door, ~passenger Ranch Wagon and Custom Ranch Wagon.
I

'
4th & Main

New MAINLINE Series ••• Eacli or the

three

Mainline b~uties offers the same ertgineering advan~
inents, -· the .same graceful· contours .and ·clean lines ·that
distingUishaU'65 Forda, ]fordor Sedan iaillustrat;ed above.·
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·Flus d tf1esa other hrand-nav Worth-FAOfl'J Feamnaa .

Rn Speod Trfmer. Fordomatlc -,mo has ~n automatic law
. gearfor
quicker
starts
and. better .pa~slng
ability. ¼. Now
Turt;a.
I
-... . . . -.
,
llctlcm Spark Pluga resist ''fouling" up to three times as long.
· · 1( .HGIW 1~ Lmnar Hrctm mean ~moother stopping and up to 50'5
0

*
Now To~las11 nros aro
and easier- .
puncture and blowout protection, longer tire life.

.. longer brake Un Ing life.

_*

quieter

· · riding, offer extra
Uow Aasfo-G>o!:xld Ba!Wolnt Swsponslon reduces "road:jolnt Jal'." .
·

(l'ordommic Drim o.i,do,-.af.)
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GIRL>SC:OUTS
· :. ·
.DURAN!>; Wis. (Special)-- 'As a
community•.· service project; Girl
Scouts,of-1to~p 25·wtll conduct a
story bour each Sat u rd a')',
. starting Nov; _20, . at the .. D..1:11"~
. <!lid ·Free :fublic Library. Stones
will'. be :fead :lrom 3 to -4 P'. rp.
Two' m. e Di b er s. of the G1rl
· Sr. Ione, :libtarian at the Col• sco~ts ·~ill _be in ~barge of e~ch
sess1c,p, Jelling stories and helping
. Iege of. St. Teresa, presented a chil~en
~w and color; Taking
. preview of. books. to .be on display
part
m.thi.s
project are Nancy Bry. at ·the Cathedral Book Fair, at
the meeti.ag of the Cathedral PTA ant,· Nancy Benjamin, Cleo Drier,
at the school Wednesday evenm·g; Helen PriJ:e, Elaine Price, Rose· Sr. Ione in· her. opening remarks maria Ho~cker and Marylyn Van
stressed "the import:anee of a love
for good .reading'' and· stated that
''the. habit. was forni~d either as
a child or notat all. P11rents mat

ernoons.

_;_..

CARD PARTY
_
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special~Mem•
bers (lf group ten of St. Ann's Society of Our Lady of :Pen,etual
Help Catholic Church will sponsor
a public card party Sunday at 8 ·
p.m. in st. ~oysius Catholic
School Hall. Five hundred and
sheepshead will be played, -l'rizea
will be awarded and lunch will be
served. Chairmen of - the lunch
committee are Mrs. Leo . Haines
and Mrs. Albert Pronschinske Sr.·

about by seeing that the · 1>roper
. book.s- are, in easy rea_ch of their
. . .·

. ,>

·. •. -· ·.

. .She -went on to.say-that «Books

are fun, and.·tbat.one· of rthe most

. important parts of Jb,e family cir- ·

Dinner And Informal Visiting preceded the
showing of fashions at_ the Winona General Hospital women's Auxiliary benefit party at the New
Oaks Wednesday evening. Among those who attended the party were those at the table in the
0

0

foreground _above. Left to right, they are Miss
Dorothy Leic.ht, L. A. Geise, Mrs. Joseph C. Page,
Mr. Page, Mrs, Geise (l)al'tly hidden), Carl
Breitlow and
Breitlow. (Daily News photo)

Mrs.

0

Holiday Party
Entertains
Capacity Crowd
By MAY MURRAY

Woman's Arnvifies Editor

A holiday package of surpri~s
was offered by the Wmona Gener•
al Hospital· Women's Au.xiliary. at ·
the New Oaks Wednesday evening.·
The . package was crammed .. with
glittering decorations, new fashions
for day time and for after five
home or out partying, favors; a
holiday dinner fill.d prizes.
"Holiday Surprises," a dinner,
social hour and fashion show arranged by the iund raising committee of the auxiliary, entertained
a capacity crowd. Dinner was served from 6:30 on.
Mrs. R. W. Miller, auxiliary
president, welcomed the guests
and introduced the master of ceremonies, Everett Edstrom; Highlight of the entertainment and
opening number was .11 Charleston
by Mrs. L. William Bailey . in a
black velvet, knee-high dress of the
20's, and Don Raeiti. At an intermission in the :fashion show, Mr
Edstrom was beard in a group
of trumpet so1os and Duane ::Malewi.cki sang numbers from "Ok•
lahoma" and. ·"White Christmas,"
accompanied by Diane Davis at the
piano.
•
Silks, brocaaes and lace, slim
line and lowered fullness, colors,
bright and subtly subdued, pervad~ the fashion picture as presented
by Nash's.

at

Holiday Party

For lliat holiday parly, .slate blue
taffeta with lowered waistline cuff•
ed in self material, fashioned one
cocktail frock and white lace, its
skirt crisply flaring in a circle
topped by a sharply contrasting
coal black sweater banded in a sil·
ver Greek key design, another.
Blue appeared again in a slate
!hade in satin, a coektail suit, with
tiny jacket over the intricately-cut
neckline of the ·straight-line frock.
A squared neckline was offered in
a black faille :frock for the ~reChristmas party.
Appropriately, candle brocade
fashioned a slim after-five frock
with lowered banding providing the
fl.~W 1flng torso look. Irl.'ideS~ent
metallif! sheer with shadowed plaid
in pastels · again wore a cuff at
the hlpline below its tightly fitted

princess bodice.

Others modeled for the holiday
gatherings were a black and white
schlffli embroidered taffeta, a blue
velvet sbea.th dress, its lines simple
to give emphasis to beauty of color andwith
material;
a Chinese
tea•
faille
fold upon
fold of full
ness in the skirt; a black taffeta,
the blue of its pattern picked up
in folds of blue satin at one side
of the bodice; black with gold patterned net o,;erskirt, pale gold in a
full-skirted model and sheer Pink
combined ~~/ulJe;ef velvet.
· At home· after five, brought, a
fl.irty blue £aille, bead-embroider•

ed., pe_plumed blouse worn ~ith

black velvet in lounging pa.jamas, black velvet Capri pants band. eel down the side with wide strips
of black sequms worn· with an embroidered white blouse, wide-necked black velvet bodice· with fitted
red velveray "at home" pants, patterned in black, and a black wool
slack suit wilh vivid turquoise jersey blouse.
Included in the casual late everung attire were a red wool flannel
robe, a narrow belt crushing in its•
fullness, a geranium wool pegnoir
with tiny tie at neckline, a white
and blue print corduroy princess
housecoat worn over a crinoline

· .· Evet'Y wardrobe needs a·dress that will littthe heart
and brighten the scene ••• a dress like this L'Aiglon
of IUS~l18 pima' cotton' and nylon with an
. resemblance to silk broadcloth! You'll love the fiat. tering pussy'cat bow, linen trim on collar and cuffs;
Available in beige, blue, mauve; antique gold. Sizea

cle should be the habit• of reading
aloud. Whether it be 'Peter Rabbit,'
'WiDnfo the . Pooh" or an7 of the
other popular, children's books.''.
. She spoke also of the effect that
• the prope,: books have on children;
· bow .they broaden a child's boric ·
zoris, · and how their sympathy· and
widerstandirtg . increase .· . with ¢ach
'book; .Sr•. Ione•· continued with the
remark that "you cannot love what
Chatting At. Another Tabio prior ~ the opening of the fashion you do not Jmow" and that the
proper selection of books, ranging
show were left to right above, Mrs: Robert Horton, Mr. Horton
from . history down · to fiction . in·
and :Mrs. Robert Brehmer. (Daily News photo)
creases the ability of the c_hild to
know .and .understand ·_. and conse, . · quently have a greater apprecia. . tion of the part he will eventually
play. in the world.
·
The.Speaker punctuated her talk
with a series of slides showing the
beautiful illustrations to be. found
in the niany children's books, ..In
conclusion sbe congratulated the
. members of the PTA ..for their
•· . .pfoject of the year, to purchase
· . · books for the school library. · .
Keith Walsh; presidimt, introduced Sr. Christena ..who .. spoke
briefly- about the extensive display ·
of boolcs · to be on exhibit at the
Book .Fair Sunday. Playlets .will
be given by several of the classes
durihg the course of the afternoon
and evening. She urged the parents to purchase books as Christmas gilts ·as well as for, home and

uncanny

8 to 18•.

ff.~~.-...

\! 0

-·

· ·. ·school use; aiid she stated that

· the success of the. venture· depends
entirely on· each .members support.·
The Rt Rev, Joseph F. Hale
spoke on the tremendous reader- ·

sbip which the ''comics" have,

and urged each parent to be aware

of their child's choice of reading
· material and. to take a positive
· approach to the problem by seeing
that· worthwhile'· •reading material
is available · to · their cbildre~
.
He spoke aiso of the effect to
· be ·obtained from tbti right kind
.·. or books.· in that the more a child
obtains from• his reading· material
the more he contril,mtes to ·.school
and .honie. He went on to speak
also of the aid in developing virtue
that ·such . books as the "Lives of
the .SaintstJ possess, and urged .
parents to pick out books of. this
type for t.heu-. youngsters. ·
The attendance prize, a family
ros11ry, went to Mrs. Alice Nichols.
A social hour. followed with . Mrs.
Clarence Olson chairman .and Mrs,
For Afterl\OOn And Evening, At Home Or Out, and even a
.
frock with lowered fullness, Mrs~ Don. Raciti in . striped
James Murphy ci,•chaiim,m, · Sr.
glimp~ i.!!to next SJll'illg ruid Blllilliiet' W~l.'e the fashions par4ded
j~per shorts in peacock, orange: aml :'~bite and Mrs •. Douglas . Kela's room was the winner of the
during the show. Left to right above Mrs. Everett Edstrom We/!,rS
Robinson in. a mink-colored crepe with satin trim :marking, the' · attendance prize for the largest ·
percentage of ·parents present.
a pale plaid metallic sheer in one of the. new fitted hip, princessbanded hipline and forming a small
abQve. an insert of flne
..
.. .
al_
bodied, cocktail frocks, Mrs. L. William Bailey appears in black
pleats at one side in back. Seated in fronit, Mrs, Vernon Seitz
EYOTA WSCS.
velvet Capri pants with side bandiflgs of black sequins, and white
models a pink nylon pegnoir and gown with iide collar and puffed
embroidery and lace-trimmed blou~e, Miss Mary Lou Broske in a
sleeves. (Daily News. photo)
EYOTA, Minn; (Special) _ .The
long-lined jacket suit in c.harcoal, ~s. Dwight Chappell in a black
WSCS of Eyota Methodist Church
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ; . - - - - . wru sponsor a bazaar and lunch '
th
Jay Martin,'Everett Ed- light gra.Y top coat, ~harcoal gray IPTA. FUN FAIR_
.
Saturday
Hall. · Pie .
and an 1890 glamour pegnoir and Chappell,
,
and coffeeinwillebeLegion:
served.
gown in sheer pink with puffed s.trom, _Carl Klagge, James Hen- hat and such added items as pink MINNESO'J:'A . CITY, Minn. derson, Vernon Seitz, Henry Mc- shirt, pinko tie, Pendleton wool Plans for the Fun Fair to be held
sleeves.
Daytime wear offered a bisque Connon, Donald Raciti and Douglas shirt, airman millium lined jacket Nov. 20, · were discussed at · the
and brass wool jersey, a slim lilac Robinson and Miss Mary Lou and ties, gloves a11d shoes ensem- Minnesota City PTA ineeting Tuesbled .to the offerings · from the day evening at the school. Two
wool princess, a purple plaid cos- Broske.
. movies were shown·· by · Edwin
Robert Williamson, J a m e s men's shop . M .Nash's.
tumy suit, a long-jacketed, doublebreasted charcoal wool suit, a Brown, Mr. Raciti and Leo Smith The grand attendance prize went Buck,_ Winona, "A Trip to Berjumper in charcoal with banding Jr. J}l'a!llm!.M the l'II.M~uline es- to Mrs. Carl Breit.low. On . llie muda;" a travel :film, and an edfor a low hipline, a royal blue wool cort's holiday choice in a charcoal conimittee in charge were · Mrs. ucational film. on cement. Lunch
crepe, camel wool slacks with ir· brown suit worn with tan velour F. O. Gorman, Mrs. A. G. Davis, wa~ served by Mrs, Ronald Senn,
ridescent patterned .shirt, a purple topcoat, black splash sport coat Mrs •. Frank _Allen Jr., Mrs. Doug- Mrs. ;ttobert Hohensee; l',irs, Mel•
wool Cl'!!P!! A.lid a n1.i.nk crepe with with gray flannel slacks, rust wool las Robinson, Mrs. Sta.nl!!Y J. P~t- vitt Hohettsee and Mr, and ]frs.
· ~
its banded hip marked by a bow worsted suit, black splash suit, tersen and Mrs; C. A. Fockens, · Roger Church,·
from which pleated fullness
swirled.
Next summer was introduced
with a white ribbed, £1.ared skirt
..._ k worn Wl·th periwll.l.Aie
···"-'·'
· t
.uoc
swea
•
er and an entire group of sailcloth t,ogs, skirts, upperdeck: tops,
ice toggle caps, carryall, first mate
tops, calf-skinner, striped jumper
Set the alarm!. S~rting at 9 a.tn. tomorrow 250 dresses from our regular
shorts, sailor caps, cabin boy jackets and clamdiggers in gay colors.
·.• stock will go on sale, Tbere'.s every size including half.sizes and every
A fitted black broadcloth coat
fabric under the ·sun • ·. • cotton, nylon, Wool,· rayori and acetate ~ name
with broad pointed collar, a beige
but a. few. The earll>' birds will get the best picking ••• so hurry in to
'cashm.l! clutch coat and. a yokE;<l
·· Bailey's for this once-in-a-lifetime sale!
·
coat with fullness b~ow, m i;ioulin
rouge1 plus a luxunous ~erm~ of
cap~, stoles and wraps m mink,
Persian Iam:t, and other furs preser..t.ed the picture of what to wear
J
over the frocks.. Furs. wer_e from
to
Madam, it's ,cold outside •• ·. llut you'll
Furs ~Y F.rancrs. Glittermg ac•
never know it, bundled up snug and warm
cessones, Jewels, bags and neckin gay cotton flannel sleepwear from
war~ were from. the Nash's collection _for the holidays.
Bailey'-s. Fashioned for sleeping comMm: Lowe Commentator
.
$L·:·········.go.·.··.··.··
fort • • • and priced as lo-' as the tem' Miss Sherle Lowe was coll:lmenperature!
tat.or for the show and music for
the show and tlIB evening was QY
'
.
I
He~ Burton's orchestra: Mrs.
printed cotton flannel
Philip Enstad was fashion coin sizes 34 to 46. ·
ordinator.
Models were the Mmes. William
. $2.95 to $4.25
Bailey, Thomas Underdahl, Dwight

-S]_j-95

bOw

November Clearance of 250 Dresses!

Formerly·
$6.95 ·

YaJ.·

NIGHTIE-Lovely

•
I

AZAA
AT

ST, fRICHAELJS CHURCH
(North Creek)

PAJAMAS-two'.piece styles in
sizes 34 to 46.
$2.95 to

'r'~ T

: -Formerly
· to $16.95
.

.

·Formerly
.to $19.95

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1.4
TURKEY .

DINNER
With all in& trimmings
$us•~ begins

al 11

B,IIl.

ADULTS • • • • $1.25
CHILDREN • • , 75~

- BIG

•

Poultry Sale
Afternoon end

·Evening

Get your Thanksgiving
Fowl at this affair

EVERYBODY WELCOME!,

gopd· ~lace to trade" .-· ·

Phone2876

. . ,.,:

Dyke. Others in the troop have .
helped at the library Saturoa;r aft.

be· instrumental in bringing this

c,hildren/'

1954H:

. .
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Blair Eastern

Historical Society

Star Honors

Objectives Listed
At DAR-Meeting

Mrs. Bersing

Legion Auxiliary
Makes Potluck
Supper Plans
RegUJlar
39.95:
and. 49.95
Values!
~-,d eashmere blends!

I

New. styling!
i

OUR ENTIRE STOCK .

WOOL SUITS .· •· ·

100%

Fine worsted fabric.
Tailored and dressy styles. All sizes.
Regutar $45-$49.95-$59.95 Valu~s

.

'

I

•

•

4'

•

. . ..

•

--

-v

Best between mears -they digest so eooily!
'.

I
.'
.

Reg. $10.95-$17.951

SALE!
ONCE-A-YEAR
;
.
.

.
'

Nat, Adv. at $1,351 ·

JUST IN TIME FOR;_YOUR

.

p.·.

,

TREMENDOUS SAVfNGS
,,

Flannels! Crepes!

ON CHRISTMAS GIFTSl

Failles!

nr

(t">
Res. f3.9s ·
Slipovers ....... ..p'-i;i!

.

Reg. $5.95

ct4 n.7

Cardigans .. , . . . "I' 11"11

.·
V-Ned<
· Slipovers .. . .. ..

100% WOOL

·,.9001190.
.

.

.

~

'

Tackle twill, nylon ·gabardine,

·

6x, 7-14! ·

FLANNEL-LINED ·

Denier!

Reg. $39.95

.
.
'
.~· tt
19
1cc

·

.

·

ll}\i'11.\

O'\W

Reg..@:;:, 9~.
$10.95! G_D .

PANTIES
Reg. 79¢

6E)· - pgir

h
.

fo,

.

•
$J;
't'

Reg. . ·_ 3.·· ·i:.$4.951 ·. ~ t.
:

,

·.

.

$$ ·
•

'

.·

In bright und pastel· shades!
. Pre-teen sizes 8 fo 14!

wiNTERHATS
Reg. 7.95

POPLIN
. ..

_,

.

.

.

.'

nourishing crackers that won't spoil appetites for
regular meals. Golden brown ••• honey-sweet , • ,
graham good! Make no mistake - get NABISCO

.

•••

delicious every day!

®

IN-ER-SEAi. WAX PACKETS .
l{EEP THEM BAKERY FRESHI

.

Stripes and Solius !
. . Sizes 10 to 16!

JACKETS

with NABISCO Sugar Honey GRAHAMS - the crisp,

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

-- ..

KNIT.
PLASTIC . ·.··.rn✓E-.·T-·S
·. ·ORES.SES J·•A··
\:,,,ti\_·

SKIRTS

.

· · checked popl.in! ]flannel lin•
ed! Matching hat! _Sizes 3-.. ·

GRAHAMS -

i:;

""""

. .. .

•

. Reg. $14.95-$16.951

Sugar Honey

.

:il Gauge -

WASHABLE ,iORLON"

·-SNO-SUITS

.

for

-~~:

;~

·

NYLON

ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS JN. OUR
CHILDREN'S DEPT.

.

Sizes 9-15!

.-

.

.

.

$I.I'0~Al1 ·

o],}

.

Pr.

"MILIUM'"' · 1.1NED·

.

. Reg, $5.95-

Most children really need a wholesome snack in the
middle of the morning and afternoon. The wisest
way to satisfy this normal between-meal hunger is

-~ ·32·

OWN NEEDS, ~~R ..

.

+he wholesome +~at·
that's not too sweet!

Same Qualify as

FELTS!
VELOURS!

.-age 10

~u.S. Honors

VFW Post Plans . Carnival. a.t Grace WSH All-School

-Lutheran Unity
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( !-' - - -
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exemption as an educational inkeeps the promise the court will i legislatio~_"places farmers in their clared Wednesday he was against 2 p.m. at the Trinity Lu the ran
reconsider the amount of bail when best position in years to expand any such tests because they might Churc~ ~e~e, the Rev. ~- G. _Hem~ Funeral Home here and "at 2 p.m. stitution. ,The· town. of. Wyoming,
the Brooklyn grand jury recon- markets and meet increasing con- endanger New Zealanders. The, ~r offieiating, and burial will be at the Bethlehem Lutheran Churcb, Iowa County, in. -which_ Taliesin is
the Rev, A. M•.Jothen off~ciating, located, had sought ·collection of
polar territory is 1 800 mile'S to the lil the Gilmanton Cemetery.
sumer demands for products."
venes Fridav.
Fri.ends may call at the Colby• f(!r Mr.s. -Ord,in Torkelson, '59, who back property - taxes from . the
'
Speaking Wednesday at the 36th · south.
•
Whil4! Broodcloth
annual convention of the Indiana · Webb replied that he doubled the Herner Funeral Home at Mondovi d1ed at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday at St..fo~ndation fat. the year:; 1944
thri>ugq i948.
B cup sizes 34. 42
farm ~ureau, Kline praised flex- accuracy of .newGpaper reports on this evening and after 10:30 a.m, Mary's Hospital,-Rochester.
· ·u ·
C cup si.ies 34: 44
Friends may call at the funeral
.
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1ble .Jl!lce supports for basic com- U.S. plans but would ask the U.S. Friday at the church.
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Burial will be in Lanesboro - HOKAH, Minn: (Special) - Mr.
Mn,. Dora Borgwardt
a
this year.
and Mrs. Roy Geiwitz are spending
··
·
: Mft!l. A. D•. WOHLHAEFER
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)-Mrs. Cemetery.
The speaker said previous govdays with the c:;eorge Geiseveral
of
resident
a
88,
Borgwardt,
Dora
ernment price support policy had Electric Contractors
Hard to
Ww~itz~•..:f~a~in~il~y~;_M~.~in~n:'..'.e~o~ta:'.':..M~inn~·-·
lhomas N. Hick.;
~ tell the
this area for more than 75 years,
retarded farm adjustment from
WJTOKA, Minn. -F.uneral serv- died at the home of a daughter in
abnormal war conditions to peace- Meet at Harmony
difference
ices for Thomas N. Hicks, Witoka
St Paul Saturday.
,
time operations,
The former Dora Tessendorf, she farmer, will be Saturday at 2 p.m.
"We have now adopted a more - HARM~NY, Mmn. -The monthof t!J-e Southeastern was born in Ge"rmany Aug. 7, 1866 at McKinley Methodist Church, WiSTAR SHOE *·flexible national !arm program by ly_ meeting Electrical
Contractors and moved to Mondovi' with her nona, the Rev. Clare Karsten ofwhich we can_ move effectively Minn~s0!9
toward expansion of both foreign Association was beld here Tuesday parents when she was 11 years ficiating; Burial will be in Wood~
RE pAl R SH Op
lawn Cemetery, Winona. The' body
old.
and domestic markets," Kline said. night,
114 Center Street
She was married to Carl Borg-_ will li,e .in state.at the church from
_ ·'We are moving to· high net · Bob Burns, Rushiord. as aGsist1 to 2 p.m._ Saturda)'; Friends may _
mcom~ and maximum freedom of ant manager of the Tri-County REA wardt in 1888 ·
Funeral .Home · ·
! opera_tion for farmers; more pro- Cooperative showed films on the She is survived by three daugh- call at the BreitlowFriday,
! gress1ve, prosp~rons ·and pleasant mining and processing of copper ters, Mrs.· John" Rick, St, Paul; from 7 to 9 p.m;
' 9.., . ' g.
• r_m;al commumties and better rural tind announced that a farm and .Mrs. Nick Mollitor, Mondovi, Rt. 1,
Adverthement·
home show will be held at Lanes- and•. Mrs. Charles Kent, Caryville,
'. livmg conditions."
·, ._,_ . , . , ··s·
··· ·h.
Wis.; four brothers, Morti~er, .
boro Dec. l and 2.
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·. mus~rat1

Goose and Ham

Dinner
SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 14

Sp~nsored by the Lutheran
Church of Plainview

Sen·ing will start ;st noon
and continue until all
ar:: served.

AOUL TS

• • • , • $1.25

CHILDREN 5-12 • • • 75¢
CHILO~EN .inder !i =RE!

Public Invited

, Association President Nor1;11an
Kopperud, I_tushford, who presided
~t the meeting, announce~ that all
Jouroeymen an.d apprentice .· elec-_
tricians are now invited to attend
the association meetings. Proper
wiring methods and electrical code
problems will .be discussed at fu.
ture sessions. '
· The annual meeting of the group
will be held at the Chatfield Hotel
Dec. 14. An attorney wilt discuss
state wiring laws.
· L. H, Kline, Winona; Warren Bissen, Caledonia, and William Dumont, La crescent, were appointed
WINONA-~~
to a nominating committee· which
will nominate oHicers·for the com.
14 West-Second Stntat
·
- - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ ing year. · -

I

:~~~y_u:~d ~~er~nlauE~:~;!;
a brother, William . Tessendorf,
Modena; 21 grandchildren; 23 great,&randchildr._en. and three grea~
··
.great-grandchildren. · . ·
Services ,will be held. Saturday
at .2 p.m. at the ·Methodist Church
here, the Rev. Floyd Fahlgren. of•
ficiating. Burial will be in Oali:
. ·
.
.
Park Cemeter.y.
Colby.Hem•
the
call
may
Friends
·
"d
F
·
fr.
· F · al H
om · n ay
er· uner · ome
noon until 10:30 a.m., Saturday and
at the church unti' the time of the
·
services.
·. •
·M. · 0 ·d. T k ·, son
·
r I . . or e
rs.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)·
ill. b h ld F l1'I•
·
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W • e e
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A hint.to fat,her .•. a Chl'istmas lay-by

really

fromHea.ue;cheiolildigestionB.l.oa.t· •· Gas_and
N.ervousn.·ess
·
·
·

solve
of this fabulous new fur will
your gift problem-·_-. and you'll warm her .

·• · Ca.used ~y Constipa.tfon '
Get .Prompt~ Proven Reli~f with·
.F.·ORNl'S ·.

the fit. -

LossofSleep.X.a.cltofAppelite

heart as well. Do it now: We guarantee
.

.

ALPENKRA' TER··'
u ·

and smoothly this. timC.:ptoven lllla,
· Gently
tiye and atomachie-tonic "1edicine pute l!lug• ·

g1sb bowels· to work M'd aid•· them to· · ·
·

· eliminate clogging waste ll'llitter; be!P!I eicpel
. :::!='}'!,1f!:•,.f~~tt_ stomach t!mt,
· · Alpenkrauttt's. amazing effectiveness ia ·

.

dueto·a ecleoti.llcformulawhlchcomblnes18
(not just.one or.two) or nature's.medicinal
hems. roots and botanicala,-:a secri,t Cor•.
mula. ~ted. over a period or so yeore. ·
·Yes,forprompt,pleaoant,proventcl ieUroin··.•.
const_!jlation"s miseriea=get.·F=ni'a
ALPENKRAU'l'ER t.Qday. ·· -. · ·,. ·· ·

FUR SHOP.
QUALITY
THE
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,. .
. .
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.
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REGULAR 42.50 BENCH SAWNow o:J]y

J8•8 8 /eu nteZJriollJ11 '

Tilting arbor _bench saw with many features of hfe1'cr prked models. Handwheel wntrols fQ rghe 8•ih,
combination blada, tfft arbor .45°. Bail-boar~;s.
11.95 TABL! EXTENSIONS6x17¾ in. ea.•. pr. 91.BO

@'Mattress or Box
1ta Spring. Ea. 22.88

,.
-

REGULAR $17.5.0 JIG SAW
llcnv cmlr

J4 • 88 .22½-m.

b.

. WARDS LOWEST~PRICED MATTRESS•

SURPASSES 49.50 QUALITY

.22~as::·_ ·

34.88.

llght•dllty Powr-Kraft model Cast iron 9x9-i/,. tablo
tilts to .45°•. Cuts to c-enter of 25-in. -Gircle, ~'> to 1¼
In. ~Jc. 'Complete with 5-in. plain end blcrde, sawdust blowet4•1n. "V"; machine puRey. Grlly finish.

. .. .

Vertically stitched

.

filled with whole duck feathers.
20 x 26-inch size. Neat corded edges.

Sining.

' '

Jct

. .

.·

.

..

.

·88.

.

Rayon a11d mohair frieze. Opens into 54 x 72-inch bed.. 252-coil mattress.

Adjusts .to '9)J;!
inn. erspring mattress.
three positions. Folds easily for storage. odlllim .- ·

FIRST-LINE TIRES-FULLY WAlUlANDD
.

179. OD.

. SIZE ·

r·

a@@

r

.

. 6;50~15 -

14.88 EzJ,epllo12al-value

.

-:"°"'

.-

..

Att lnoxpcmlvo lfoat fd ·
YQllf family cuid frfcnda. ·
Doliciow modfvm.darfi:
·. @ko fllfad with flvtt
and nuta.l lb.

Gleaming b~auty for .
your table--brovma to
cclar you . select; · reheats eold toast, too.
Hinged crumb tray. AC.

Menc!y iet for general m~hankal rep•air and CIHOl'l'lbly won:. 11 ;hrome pl_ated alloy ste11J 12-pt. sockets
¼ to l ¼-in; r:teversible rCl!ichet, lll'liversal
io!nt, 2 utility hanclles, 2 extension bars. Steel case.

- 98.20 '

90.20
99.40 ,,

'

. 7.60-15
8.00-15
6.00-16
6,S0-16
6.70-16

PAY
ONLY
65.25*
,59.25•

4 TIRes &TUBl:S

'

~

POP~UP TOASTER -

vou

UST . PRICE
-LESS TAX

TIRi!

-13~99 CHROMED

H.77

wtm4~

.

'

½•inch drive

53085

='

-6.70-15
-7.10-15

17 .50 SOCKET SET, 18-PIECE

FREE!

*-

- ,,'' ·, - '.

hiice BfacfcwafJs.;.... Words best- Rcrycn"COrd "1rm-at
. list price and you get the 4th tire, plus 4 brand
Deluxe tubes free. Whitewaffs .sfighffy ftfgher p,bd.

SAVE $20-209.95 ,BED-DAVENPORT .-

SAVE $SON 39.95 ROLL-AWAY

.

.

~

· Here's Ward$ special ~~buy throe. Rhei:ddo Oo-

- ~ «tft
x 26-inch Foam La~ with 5-inch
thick pure rub~er core. Never mats down. · ii?lalKJ
.

_·

- OF 3-GET 4 TUBES

~af46.00-l6

1$

c:!a~

39-inch

.

· SAVE_. NOW.- ON REG. 4.98 PILLOW

-, JilJil

..

.

!UY 4 $IRES. FOR LIST Pita

'.:

ticking.

SAVE NOW ON REG. 3.98 PILLOW
Plumply

:

padding. Firmly stitched roll-edge border•.. Durable -

border. SET: Mattress and SO-Coll Box Spriljg $67.88-

t

.-

Premier steel wire coils fri Mattresn and OS fri, b
Spring. · Sisal insulatioMll new_ white ·cotton felt

tised quality. - 312-coll Mattress or Box Spring. Sisal
insulation, cotton felt padding.

.

Economy-priced Mattress qr Box

nationally .adver-

A Vfg-0-Rest-surpasses $49.50

.

..

I

'

71.85•

108.60
120.80
81.80.

-

1Q0.40

- 91.20 .
-

,,79_05•

53.85 8
66:75*
59.85*

.

..

. 65.as•

·,

.

'

6l'frn &cho rQX ffl lfrw & ~
cmd fovr Qfd 11m rn oxc.'N•ij/\1• r,i,rn; A ~

mo.

. I

REG 24.50
11.J-ln. DRILl.

18.88

C .RIST

f

1',edium-dvty with baft
thrust bearing anoystocl
~an. Gear-type dluck,

•·s··,

,'

.

...

- ··
·- ·
L

Salo .•priced. Guaran- ·_

'

toed for ona full

yoar. _

Not~an ontra power·
. battery, but a dopend•

Only 10% Down Holds

· ablo

G'A\uck key. For 110-

cno. •Plus trade-In, ·

'120V AC-DC.

CEDAR CHEST-REG. 54.95
$1 holds on Lay-away until Dec. 15.-_ . ··. _- . . ·

RlEG. 2.29

:gaf=• mahogany veneer.. Self-ris-

44.,8~

P.I!P~ WRENCH

COCKTAIL. CHAIR~REG. 13.95

1.88

-

Black tubular steel frame; Seat pad• .ded with foam rubber. Duran plastic

1.4,in. Stillson Pattern.

cover.

M,<1lleable frame gives
added strength. Droprorged hard steel jCIWL

····
!'-·

KNEEHOLE DESK-REG~ 57.95

TI8w Reg. 3.35 •• •2:17

· · :· ·
8
~ 5,!' 8

24" Standard Youtlts1ze Bike for boys ·~ · _.

STANDARD

and girls. · In bright metailfo eolors,

.BATTERY° .

_IOa22*
.. .
·.

.

\

,..
,.· -

Sale. 2~yr. guarantee---· _regardleu of miles dri.,_;. _

_ en. -Built for sure winter

-- starts, fits most cars.
*And your old battery.

REGULAR 9.25
l.l.hIGHT CIRCLINE

Coe~ End or Step Tables in honeys _
color finiSh. _

6.97
Price

cut

on

lnstam-

_169.95 SECTIONAL.. SOFA.

- starting fluorescent.
Smartly fashioned with
crystal center, chromed

f_

boio, 32W, bulb incl..

-

-

.· Containsov~r 90,t, pure
Methanol..;...gives •more protection than ,denci- _

-_·. tyrel:f alcohol. Additives
retard evaporation.

THE-WINONA
DAILY.NEWS,. WINONA, .. MINNESOTA
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Supersonic Jets
Grounded Pending
Probe ofCrashes

.

'.

'

'

.

.

'

,,

rest.

.

'

.

'

',·

.

f.:$1!~~1~

Shooting Hours
Opens
Closes
12 6!26 a..m. 4:42 p;m.
13 6:28 a.m. 4:41 p.m. ·
14 6:29 a.m. 5:40-p.m.
15 6:30 a.m. 4.39 p.m.

t-:ov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

FeurtHn YHrc Age
Fourteen years a.go today the
weather god transplant~d suddenly
a bit of North Pole weather into
an Indian 5ummer over the whole
Northwest, killing ~ hunters in the
.Mississippi River bottomlands and
several score over the Northwest.
They are still talking today about
the Armistice :Day storm of 1940.
Men rose to heights of heroism in their rescue efforts
that night. We recall vividly
· these hc,urs from t.he time the
storm broke in the afternoon
until daylight the next day,
We supplied KWNO with bul·
· letins throughout the night on
lost hunters and ·the progress
of the areawide rescue effort.
We' still can see the faces of
some of these hardy men as.
they came to the desk where
we worked over crippled telephone lines to coU~t .news of
hope or sadness. · They told of
horroring battles with the elements, of finding. frozen bodies
on fences, or loved ones give,n·
up for lost.

BALLROOM
Roehester, Minnesota

TONIGHT
JULES HERMAN
TE!EN STOP AT THE

Friday, N0vember 12
JIMMY PALMER

FRIENDLY BAR

Sa1-urday, November 13

TAVERN

HENRY BURTON
This ad is good ipr one person

with a• paid admission.
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STEAK
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'•000 L.e·g··a·.-.cy··.
,. :-.; J;ltreau ·. next . summer· Will. try
$200
·_ .
·I . .. -. ·_ . . ..
__ . ·. · :· _ tr~ .cing the course of typhoons and

ill Iha

ef

the following dcscrlbed JandS 'altuate In
~aid District, to;w11:
; .,·
'· . · . •' • . ·.·_,. : . . hurrican~s by radar ...· ...... ·_ .
th'!'es:~=
:LON~. BEACH; · Calil. · ~Ex- 'l'he })Ian to be tried. out of section 4. all In Township 108 Norl.b.
pla_ in.tn.··-g
.. ·_s~_e,_.do.es_n't. feel s_.h.e de- __;at ~e.rmuda_ ,· involves_ th_e rel_e_asing Range 10 West, and ei:ceptlng lht.t part
serves ~e $2~,000 legacy of ~er of 1balloons with an _attached re- :,i;e~l';n:S~~~ has been sold to tho stats
grand m o t b e r, Mrs. ptem~tine fleqtor device into the eye or cen- school District No, $Q ,nd ulllnr that
Ga_ rdula·t ._He_ s_·s s.a._ys s_hes· gom_g to 't_er •' of a_ hurric_ane__ orfi1'..ho_
hl.s said 1ane1s_ may l><f set off from
· •
·on. · said
District No .. 90 to said •District No.
refuse 1. . .· - . · ... _
· - .
R, H, Simpson,· sl)ec I assistant Joint Ind. Consolldated 109. Wabasha co.•
,,The;,52-year-,old Lo~g Beach to·f;\1e chief of the U.S. Weather 12i Winona co.,)46 Olmsted counts, was
woman told .. newsmen.. yesterdl)y Bureau, told an international sym, ~~~c1~!,1;~t;,°'::i1yaU::::io:'
she had been. advised bY". her. un- posittm on air storms bru-e that Board held Ori .lhe M <lay ol November
cle, _:-· Joseph .•.. Gal"dula, ·... '~at: .her the tnain ·problem will· be to ·keep A.D. 1954, · for 1be action of ••Id Board
grandmother,. Mrs; ·Catherme Gar- the .1Jalloons in the calm, central th~:;n.therefore, · It 18 ord~d that riald
dula, · of Gostingen, Luxembourg, area , of the storm
·
peUtlon _Will be heard by 1h15 Board at
had· willed. her; extensive vineyards ~ . .
. •
the session thereof commencing -on tbe 61h
and a $mall inn thi':Te.. · . _
getrlnixed up with anything that ~ayth':; &~:b~i·
1 ofor~1~
"I never had anything to do wi~ mighb take. me a way from here. nona 1n sald countr.
the vineyards," said . Mrs. · Hess; America is our home and we like And It· is further ordered, that nouce
uMy uncle des.ezyes the land .. My it he~e. I've been here since I ~~ ii:'eanfw~ P~~~fP~':J~~a~~ebeufr!:
hu_ sband · and I .. and our.. two. Chila was .4 ~e_ a.rs old."
of; and posting a notice· of such hearlnc
in· three·
public to
places
In each of the
dren •couId use th
_ e money, an d .- I 'd
·
.·
•.· . _ , D. ·
.· .
school
Districtn
be affected by • aid
accept it if I felt l deserved it. • . .
The Wirgin Islands proluce about petition and by serving uPOD ,the clerk
"Ftirt~ermore, ·.1 don't.· want . to ·1,000 ·tqns of. cane· sugar a year.
°:f .,~~';,h o'ts:f!d n~~olofn:r1~.~t fe~
ten days before the time · appointed for

;/t.rri:iis.H:/1

::~°a'Jd

J.!l~/2

such hearing.

OFFICIALPROCfEDINGS'c· .• . -·

·
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·

RAY C. KORNER.

. Chat.rm.an of County Board.
• .Winona. County, :Minnesota.

h .~ .· d .
8i
ounty
Commissioners, Winona CoUJnfy, Minnesota.. .
11·a54
~g

·age from 2 ~ 17 y~ars_ • .
.
. .
.
.
.
f
111chard- Schoonover,
, lUdlng on top of"the elevator and
of •the Extra Session ,of t ,,l_<>ai' _~ · .
g~c~u~~ i:11Board,
working the. block and tackle were
on motion, the monthly reports ef the
R~:v· Scholler, 57 of ijacine; .and
.
N
b..
1·
N~~- ~ t y p : = .
St\lnley ,Ostergaard, 34, 0£ Sturte•
' ·•· .. ·.
. : . ovem er
st, I '"if.. _ '.
Home Agent. Count)' 4-H Club Asent, .
vant. Scholler was. brtiised w~eil
Buena Vista &anatorlum and till! Ull!.Ulll
th
.. e ·. block_· and_ tackle ~a.me Joose The Board_ of County Comm!solonei"a .of shall be d):vl.ded among the Districts In• report of. the County Servi~ .Officer were
·
·
.· ·
·• .·
d f~"
. to of th . ·
Winona County; Minnesota, met In their valved· ln t e proponion that the asse_ssed received and placed on file.
·
·· .
•
an c.u ·on P : . e c;age. Oster- room 1n the coun House 1n the City of valuation o.,. the _1ands set ·into each Dis· on motion, the Boa.rd alljoumed .. unlll
published before, tell graphically
The big change from a week
j?aarcl: wa.s not Jnjured .. Richard Winona. Minnesota, .November 1st; 1954 trlct bears :io the total assessed value of 9:30 o'clock, A.M._. November 2, 19S4, ·
this. Armistice Day storm -story<
ago in this .dw:ionatin.dlstrictulis Christensen; 23 of .Caledonia, bad ~etg~;""i!e"ii:'s
\t ~~~=~ ~clN~ ~ fo~er .::Omlnon School DJ..s. TVESDAY, NOVE)WEB 00>, 1934,
The usual smile. is complQtely that" the pre O . l g pop a- stepped.cut ofthe•;cab ~t the. third Peter-;-Merchlewltz .· and Ray· G. KQ!mer, · Which . PlilPorllODB •.hall be:--"63% to
at 9:30 o'clock, A. M.
lacking from Max Conrad's ·face~
tion today are <mallards .that-. floor' just belore it fell.: _. - - . ·: chairman. presiding.
.
. . School Dlstr~,t No. 38; 37% to .Joint Ind.: The Board m~t purauant to adJ01ll'Dlllent
8
He had just come in from' cine of have moved into the area
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The accident· occurred .when .the
block and .tackle used to assist the
elevator's climb . came -loose · from
its overhead' support, according to
Patrolman · Edmund Jakubowski
who qmited;-the .two survivors•.
. Matsen, employed by hi~ fath~
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Sr.

.

Wis .. ~Elmet Ma:tS!!ll, 49, a moving eompany fore•
man and father ofnine children,
· was. carried ··to· '·his death here
Tuesday when . a . freight· elevator
loaded · w.ith a , heav,f : m11chine
. plunged four floors. •. ••. · · .
. - Two l;lther <workmen who rode
· the failing cage to the bottom o,
the shaft escaped. A fourth man
elevato.r just before it
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The two pictures abo1e, never
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HOUSTON, Tex. rn-William D.
Burns said .he was sleepy· when a
neighbor telephoned an oiler to
purchaGe his automobile.
''Will you take seventeen-filly
for YOU?' Dew car?" he said the
n!ti.ghbor asked.
Burns said he a.gr* to such a
sale, that the neighbor appeared
a few minutes later and gave him
a check in exchange for the title
a.nd keys to the c.a.r.
"I later lookai at. the chec.k and
it was made out for $17.50, not
$1,750/' Burns said yesterday.
A -charge oi ielony swindle was
Iiled against Ralph Wardlaw before
Justice of the Peace Tom Maes.
A • statewide police order has
been' broadcast for Wardlaw's ar-

'

• Dies ils Elevator . . .•.

u. s.

New Car for $17.50

,,

Father/of Nine·.·· :

VOICE.of.the OUTDOORS

WASHINGTON !AI--T he Air
Force ordered all its FIOO super.
sonic jet fighters grounded yesterday pending through investigations
Of three recent crashes.
_
.
The FlOO is the most advanced
jet fighter now in
operational
units. Its speed has been estimated
at about 800 miles an hour. That
of sound is 760 miles an hour at
sea leveL
First deliveries of the plane from
the North American Aviation Co.
began last week. The Air Force is
reported planning to buy 100 of the
craft, but it is not knoWI! how many
have been produced.
North American had no im.medi•
ate comment on the grounding order.
British Air Commodore Geoffrey
D. Stephenson, commandant of the
Royal Air Force's Central Fighter
Establishment, was killed Monday
at Eglin Air Base, Fla., when the
Supersabre jet he wa..s .£lying crasb.
ed.
.
Two · other crashes involving
FlOOs, one of them fatal, occurred
Tuesday at Edwards Air Base_ in
California and on Oct. 12 near Lan•
caster, Calif.
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The Chef Suggests:

:a:::

Grilled Ham Steak .......... _.... _$1.00
Batter Fried Quarter Chicken ...... .65,
One Grilled Pork Chop . . . . . . . . . . . . S5¢
Batter Fried Pike .................. . S5~

All orders .include Home-made Soup, Toast, Potatoes, Vegetable
and a cup of our DELICIOUS COFFEE.

at THE CHEF
"Where Peopl-e Eat B11 Choice
Not By .Cha'llCe"

123 East Third StrHt
Phone 9968
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NOW'S THE TIME TO GET YOUR

D.EER RIFLE!
,selection of new
and used rifles to c.hoose from
1'.--0W!
e Old shotguns and rifles WANTED as trade-in.
o Low do"-n payment - ~Asy
monthly Le.rms.
e All size guns and ammunition in
stock.
o Scopes mounted FREE if bought
from us.
o $2 holds any gun on Lay-Away
till you want it.
o Our pric~s are lower because we
don't have the high overhead of
fancy sporting goods stores • •
YOU SAVE st •.•
o Txemendous
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Minneapolis

Red China' Convicts
. 26 for Sabotage

Youth Held for

to-

day said 26 men who had carried
out acts of sabotage on the Chinese
ma.inland had been convicted anjl
sentenced -12 of them to death.
It identified them a5 "U.S.-Chiang''
agents.

.$19,000 Swindle

:r

Peiping radio

TOKYO t!'1 -

111

head i n ,j u r y could be easily
claimed as far. as the insurance
was con·cerned."
·

pletely cover the car'« damage.
The sister was not hurt.
Mrs. Houk said she discussed
.the situation -with .Dr. Sheppard,
a family friend,
_ _ _ _
"Did be participate in a conversation the subject of which was
how to pretend a head injury?"
assistant county prosecutor- Saul
Danaceari inquired. · . - _ . _ _
.
"He said_ that, as a doctor, he
knew a head injury was .the harde~t to evaluate," Mrs. Houk said.
"it pertained_ to ·_ the insurance in
the case of an accident, and where
there was no obvious injury, a

a_

$8½ Million in Aid
Sent to Phi°lippines
MANll.A ~The United ·states

is• sending - 8¼ million dollars

worth of engineering equipment.to

the Philipi,ines

Sheppard Jury -

1.~ArOLIS t!'I - The Heµnepin ounty attorney today was
considering p o s s i b 1 e charges
~ against a 20-year-old youth police
said swindled Roy E. Johnson of
about $19,000 Johnson had inherited
from his fathQI'.
Held without charge was Edward
W. Temple, who was arrested in a
· :Minneapolis hospital where his wile
was awaiting birth of a baby.
Jake Sullivan, police morals
squad head, said Temple admitted
getting the money from Johnson,
who is 24. In a signed statement,
Temple also confessed bilking three
other persons of as yet undetermined sums unde-r false pretenses,
Sullivan reported. He ga;,e this
version oi l'affair Johnson:
Last June Johnson bought a
dairy store at 1419 8th St. S. and
Temple became a steady customer.
The visitor began filling Johnson
with tales of big profits to be had
c_

to -strength(!ll _this

country's -armed forces, · President
Ramon Magsaysay -has been in~

formed.

·

Takes Veterans

Day Holiday
By RAl.i;IGH ALLSBROOK

i1 '
,

CLEVELA."t>ID ®-The Sheppard' ;
murder jury took· a Veterans Day : :
holiday today after getting its first ·
look at grisly pictures of the vie- !
tlm's bloody corpse.
' '.
The black and white photographs
5howing once-attractive Marilyn
SheppardJying in a circle of blood
on ber bed, brought no visible emotions from the jurors when they
were passed around yesterday.
Most of the jurors took a cursory
look and passed the pictures on

from bootlegging and Johnson ~hel• Last week they had looked at sev:
en colored slides of the dead woman's bead, smashed by what the
state describes as 27 or more savage blows
Dr. Sam~el H. Sheppard, 31-yearold osteopath, is charged with first•
degree murder in the July 4 slaying. He claims a bU1Shy•haired intrude'r killed his wile.
Mrs. Esther Houk, wife of Mayor
J. Spencer Houk of suburban Bay
_Village, where j:be s 1 a y ing oc- :
curred, testified _ yesterday that:
Dr. Sheppard knew a bead injury
"was the hardest to evaluate." 1 :
Dr. Sheppard claims he suffered

led out $700.
Temple reported later they had
made $8,000 on the deal, but he
showed no cash. Instead, he told
Johnson ~ even bi_gge~ money to
be made m narcotiC.5.· So Temple
and John~on went_ to Iowa, where
JohD5on cashed m • about $4,000
worth of bonds, Temple getting the
proceeds,.
The trip was m~de in a Cafillli\c
Temple ha~ ob~med--.J;>y, _amo~g
other c,ons1derat!o°:5, trading m
Johnson s smaller 'car. When the
two return_ed, here, T~mple suggestted the dairy store -...~uld be a good
front for tile narcotics trade,. so
Johnson turned that over to him.
_Temple sold out all the me~ch~dise, then traded the building m
on a house for, who else but
Temp~e.
_
Sullivan said that Johnson had
"be~n urged to tell the story to
:police by a fellow member of
Johnson's church.

~~~~~~~~~~~s

PURE FRESH LEAN

.
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.--···.

lb...

I
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events:

Mrs. Elmer was about to leave :
a beauty parlor here where she
was employed when her husband
telepnoned and asked her to meet
him. Accompanied by another shop
employe, llis. David Miller, llis.
Elmer met her husband at a parking lot about 150 feet behind the
l)Olice station. They sat in her car
with Mrs. Elmer. in the center.
When Elmer was about to leave
he asked his wife for a kiss, She
refused, and Elmer pulled a gun ;
and shot her twice in the head. Aft- :
er pushing Mrs. Miller from the '
ear Mrs. Elmer fled down an alley.
· Druggist C I a r e n e e Kempfert
11aid that when be opened the alley
door of his shop to .Mrs. Elmer's
pounding, her husband _fired- anotb- ,
er shot and £led.
1
Police said Mrs. Elmer, when i
-questioned at the hospital, would !
give no motive for the shooting. I
The counle had married last Feb- '
ruary but later separated.
~1rs. Elmer is the daughter of '
Mr and !,lrs. Xorman Olson of
South Wayne in Green County.

I

(Special)·- The Jackson County ·
· Board of Supervisors bas tabled a 1,
proposal pending further investi- !
gation by a committee, to remodel
the present county home into an
infirmary.
Stanley Gosch, committee chair- :
man. reported that the remodeling
would be too costly, The commit·
tee recommended construction of
an a.dditio,1, but the board asked
, ·the comnuttee to first view other
mfirmaries in the state.
A 25-unit v::as suggested by the
committee. Cost was estimated between $105,000 and $145,000,

l

T!Je Hawaii:ui Islands were unknown to the Western world until
1778 when tbey were discovered
by Capt. James Cook.

SIRLOIN
CLUB

Start making your fruit cakes
early. We now have the fine

· Lb, -3_
.•_., ,_ . _ _ ,·

~

.

.

;•

.i:_.,_ ,·

'

·•

Ingredients you need.
CITRON HALVES

..

ORANGE & LEMON PEEL
GREEN, RED, WHITE

s

PINEAPPLE

.

GREEN & RED CHERRIES
CURRANTS
W~ITE RAISINS
BEST DICED

.

MlXED FRUITS
It pays to use the best.
FANCY MINNESOTA

WILD RICE
1.b, $1.90
PE PPERIDGE FARM
HERB SEASONED

!

FRESH SLICED

HOME STYLE

MINCED • CHICKEN - P & P

PORK

CHIEESIE

COLD

lb;

lb.

Lb.

CUTS

LOAF

LIVER

.

ib.

Lb.

6)9•_ -_·c

~'

--_OJ,5.·--~;,c
~-.

toe

STUFFING
Just add liquid. Enough29·c

for 5-lb. bird.

Pkg,

HIAWATl'fA

,

BUTTEi

_ FRESH SEl:.ECT

OYSTERS
SUNSHINE OYSTER 33c
CRACKERS, lb.
The finest you rover tasted.

-

..

.

.

.

.

.

CORN

Lb.

'

8 a,m. to 6 p.m.Thursday and Friday ·

.

-Brick Cheese
.

.

· 8 _ a.m. to 9 p.m.
'

KERNEL

.

9

.

.

for

. WISCONSIN WHITE

NEWf (ARMOU* POTATOES

Infirmary Discussed
By Jackson Co. Board
BL-\CK RIVER FALLS, Wis.,

,
,,
29"'

\

D

/

POTATO
CHIPS
NEW TWIN PACK
Two 1h-lb. pkgs.-

A full pound for . . . .

-hml· mCON

50 ::; 89c
GRAPIE_FRUIT

16 01--1inl

10 55c

. 11 CARNE

59,-.v

NOW
ONLY

FISH STICKS
2sc·~~~n
leave us the wrapper.

Reg, 53~ pkg, c:osts you only

10 fl,h sticks in II box. Serves
3. Just heat and serve.

Pork Sausage

Jones Hickory Smoked Bacon
FRESH LEAF

SAGE, bch. _.......

10C

Large Imported Italian

CHESTNUTS
39C

For roasting 4r ,
chestnut drei;sing. Lb.

IPlETKIE'S l

for

•

BIRDSEYE PRE-COOKED

JONES DAIRY FAR.M

la Jenm Lee's Qui;kies M=rDal ! TIJ ltt

BONES

-

killer. The state, however, says
whatever injuries he received that
night were trivial.
The witness, appearing for the
state said her sister was in an
autoihobile accident last spring _ ,
and he_r insurance did not com-1• .

MONROE, Wis. IS-A young wife •
was in critical condition at a hos- i
pita! here today- with three gunshot )
wounds inflicted by her estranged ;
husband who later took his OWD '
life.
l
Mrs. Joan Elmer, 20, was struck!
in the head and hand Wednesday
night by bullets from a .22 caliber
pistol. Dist. Atty. Rodney Kittelsen
said the pistol had been wielded by
her husband, Harvey Elmer Jr.,\
21. After the shooting, police said, 1
Elmer drove to a farm be oper- :
ated with a brother near Monti• ·
· cello. Ee was found dead near the
barn by police ;,ho bad chased him
from the scene of the shooting.
Police related this chain of ,

*ENERGY! Kldnetd H... mi pill

.

gling witlr--his wife's mysterious

Badger farmer
ShoQis Estranged
Wife, Kills-Self

JENERGY!*

·NECK

,
·

neck and head injuries while strug- ·

D

D

LEAN MEATY '

.

.

.

. .

.I

RED EMPEROR. __ -_

GRAPES··
e,11110 Tissue 4 ..,,. ·
25c
·Pepin -KRAUT 2 c!!s 29c
VELVEETA _ _

nc

.

SUNSHINE

CRACKERS
2 -LlJ.

~

.

.
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'we have remained open.eveni~gs during tho s"mm~r 111onths for the ~onveni@nce of our· r~ral trade, :no,ii(that winter
is upon us our new store hours are as follows: 8-6 Mon., Tu,s.,.Wed~ .& Sat.,.8-9 Thurs. & Fri., effective Mon., Nov. 15th. _
•
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SAVE
ON ·:
.
.

·cans
Large

SAVE.
SiAVIE

-Slice

SEA SWELL ALASKAN ,CHUM

lb.

SUNBILT SWEETENED

r

J

m

C

46-0x.

I

Can

FRESH, GREEN TOP

Lb.

!FR.ESH SLICED, BEEF
Large
Bunch

Lbs.
for

FRESH, CRISP, GREEN
HORMEL'S. DAIRY' BRAND
Large

Stalks

MINNESOTA, YELLOW GLOBE
-Lb.
Mesh

C-

Bag

FLORIDA JUICERS

\

1..i.b.
earton

LBP§@

252
Size
NABISCO THIN SALTINES

. 1-lb.
Box

-2~-5.:_,.
C
.,,:,.. ,.,.,,.,.

··-

~

NO RUBBING. FLOOR WAX

. . WIZARD SPRAY .

AlEROWAX

·Pine §cermt

Qt.

C

Size

•.

.

..

.

. .

.

··frostings . ··~'" 39• ·.

STAR Kl.ST CHUNK STYl.B
STOKELY'S. WHOLE KERNEL or CREAM S'm.E ·

CORN . li:. $loo , ,
..

-eAMPBiLL'$ rueH

-STOKELY HALF_ OR SLICES
.

·WOODBURY·

-Toilet Soap~~-23c .
r

.

.

·.

.

..

·.

.

.

•PEACHES 5-::s 1-1

St. Paul Engineers
To Make Studies
For Seaway Locks

Clark Gable
Says He Will
Stay Single

Page 11
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ST. PAUL

m -The St. Paul

Sewell Avery·

Set ·for Fight
Over Controls

Cohn Says Censure.· ~~y~ forin~r chief aide to Mc~~'!!!~~ry Ward's present man- Would :Be Warn.i11g ad~t; !!!tdfu;!':~e~:yc:~t~v~
The 42-year-old Florida business- ·N· · -·. · · f• ·. h. · · ·R· d. . tive Citizens Committee, said also
man said' he would·l'take' my •. _.· Ot tO 19 t e. S that,the press m·certain parts of
the country .fs _,,tremendously pr(!· _ -·
appeal to the · shareholders of · . . ... _..· ._. _·.• .

-~~:::ntr"is11::ead;!d;o\;~~t

Montgomery . Ward and my faith
in the· future of the _Aml!'l'ican
economy as against the prophecies
of gloom and doom."
By Avery's statement, Wolfson
added, <'the itlsue now has been
·
_ .
joined." .
Ward's . a n n u a 1 stockholders
meeting will be heid .next April,
at which time three of the nine

Communists to . see the. Sei,aterfigbting Communism," said Cohn,
gathered ·to . condemn, ,the · man now in private law practice :in New
· _. . . ·-. .
(McCarthy) who is · a symbor·ot YOl'.k, . ..

· MINNEAPOLIS· (&'I ..;..Any c,ensure judiced" in r~porting on Commuof sen McCarthy <R•Wis) by .the nist matters. Aliju)ugh pressed by
· · . . · _,· · · .-. · . · reporters, Cohn woµld nol identify.
,
·"
Senate•· wont .mean :._a thitig ex- by names th!! newspapers he·,ciaim•
...· ,
cept as. a .warning to others not to ed to be biased, .·•·. ·
figh_t communism," says Roy M. ·_ "It must be a gratification to_

.:FRESH DR&SSID--4 TO 5 LO. AVliRAGli

CHICKENS· .•

,·

FRESH.DRESSl!D.WHITE ROCK ....

directors will be. up for re'.·election.-

One of the thrM

is

Lb.

,, ·,

.

SPRING CHICKEN5 •

Avery.

, Avery, along with Edmund Kri•
der, pre'Sident, and John Barr, vice
president and secretary; Sjlid they

•

had no knowledge that _Wolfson's
group had bought as many Ward's
shares as claimed, · ·

0

ROUND. STEAK

Lb,

33C'.o:

•

Lb.

39c·.

Lb.

69c

Lb.

39c-·

..

ARMOUR'S QUALITY

fl

0

0

ll.
. ~RMOUR'S STAR-FRISM. COUNYIY ll'l'YLI

PORK· ROAST· :PORK SAUSAGE

SUMMER :SAUSA~~

BOSTON
BUTT

43c

Lb.

.

MARHOEFFl!lf-SOFT

59~

Lb.

SLICED, SELECT

BEEF LIVER
LARGE,· MEATY.

39c
27c

D

D

PORK SYIAK PORK HOCKS •
BOOfH's-R!ADY TO PAY'

.
I BT'

.

BREADED :SHRIMP

SLICED
BOSTON

MILD . . .

aun

GOLIY GHEE6E .o

.
.

10-oa.
Pkg.

·

. .

aA·sa.Au
W. fRS,.
B-~--QS
.

LB.

5.c···•I·

49c
4_

$WIPM ·
PIIIIIIUU.
THICR
SUCl!D

II

_- o
1.-.1•-.·
.,, .

·

2.u.
PKG,

.

. -]

.

& SERVE.
BANQUE!'..-FROZEN--HEAT
.
.

.

GROClERli

'

'

479 West Wabasha Street

HUNT'S

Peaches

No;-;;1h

29c

9)~

MELHORN

Apricots N;inl1/i 29c
HUNT'S
Tomatoes Le;~· 27c

MARGARINE

CRISCO
3·lb,

STANDBY W, K.

CORN 2 ~~~~ 35c -

C

Lb.

CCIII

Dromedary YeJJgw & Fudge

CAKE MIXES
2-~kii.

Comb. Pack

In Handy Color-Ease
Squeeze Bag

45C

21-o:.

Pkg,

92c
·

·

i

1-lb.

Cu

3So

ANGEL FOOD MIX . -

-2

Pkgs.

99c

S 'S
FFII

1-lb. Carton

1-lb. Tin

$1.05

$1.09

NOODU .,. TOMATO Vl!OITAl11

CHEER

SOUP MIXES

31

RUTABAGAS •• 4
CRANBERRIES • 2

YAMS . . • . . • 2

15c

Lb1.

19c

l•Lb.

Cenc,

45c

Lb&.

25c

Get Your.

Peppe ridge
Bread
and

Herb Seasoned·

Stuffing
for -Poultry

3 ~~ 41c.

C ,, ....,
Pkv.

·

Tio

~k:.- 19c
SURF.
19c
VEGETABLES
31c .;i_ MIXED
PICUWOT-CONCINTllATlD 3 10 1
t: 1ac ·
ORANGE. JUICE
KLEENEX
39c;
LUX
TOILET SOAP ·
S 23c
29c_·.
IVORY,•·• • • 2
SHOI POIJ5H
PiSET:F•:u:
PICTSWEET-FROZl!N

a

11

•

D

• -

UQUID SO.AP

'

I

II

D

SALl!lNO-SODA CRAeRERS

- SALTINES_--.......

1

•

O

•

=

I.lb.
Ag.

FIG· BARS
"NATCO"

D

. II ·

0

0

·
25-LD. IIAG . S.lb. .

. 10 6. p,ill•

s.a;m,_

.

• .ea.-

Oaioi, Sovp Mir. :z'1 Ya-oa p191, 3So

. WILSON'S "BIF~

CHOPPED·IEEF

SALl!RNo;....eocu1H

1
:.~

· FACIAL TISSUE

,Bat

'!;- ·

MOR

·••eel•.sat,

.4.5c.

..
11,on,-•,..,95.•'V'il

' AA

..

10.-.
len.

. ODI....

25ca5t
.

.

WIit.

.

HOUSIHOLD GLEANER

Pkg,
·SPIC & SPAN • • 16-ol.
MORTON'S J(IBIIES -0

DO~ FOOD

.

.

25C--

39c

.. Wilson'•- Hlcllory Smoked

krtt

ESQUIRE

GRAHAMS J~;: 33c
for

·,ooD

JUICE

0
1

NABISCO SUGAR. HONEY

CUKES • . . • • 2

BABY

ORANGE·

DETERGENT

DfflRGENT

BETTY CROCKER

LIBBY'S STRAINED, . .

. LIBBY'S STRAINE.,

SHORT!NING

,,
~ORK

• 11:RAFT'S PROGE55ED

VELVEETA
Z•lb.
Cox

a··

.
·
·
g

C·- CHEESE
SPREAD

Page 16

nd, 19, .Kills:·
Machin_e fa~ rm··• ,n· ~g-- - 'MBaarye·l·e8arviteishH01--,.,cywtreososd_.. Current Business. Husba
.
"d
.· ·
HOLLYWOOD <A,-British actress p· k.
E
f .d t B.fl e, 1·5,· Th
•· . en .
"-acks
so·11_,. Cuts Simone
1c· UP.. ·x·pec_ e......o. C.·.om. m.i. ts. ·. s. u.ici.d.e··· . ::
r
Silva, who posed bare 1D
the
for photographers on,tbe
.
.
. .

'Y.1eIds Cla·1m
..

V

waist
Fren h Ri ·
C

.

f
·
em arming
with heavy machln~.- sometimes
tehds to pack the soil so severely
that crop yields are reduced, Prof.
James A. Vomocil said here today.
Before_ a cure can ~e effected,
the dt:I1:s1ty of compaction _must ~e
determined. And the atomic age 15
offering a qui c k and reliable
m~thod for such testing, vomocil,
s~ research assistant at Rutgers
University, New Brunswick, N.J.,
tcid the annual m'eeting of the
American Society of Agronomy.
- Vomocil said the method developed in New Jersey, depends upon
the fact that, the harder the soil
is the fewer gamma rays from
.,. a radioactive material Will pass
through it.
The Vomocil device coll5ists of
two tubular· probes; spaced at
fixed distances. One probe contains a small bit of radioactive
Cobalt 60, the other a geiger
counter. The soil density is deter•
mined from readings - on . · the
counter. Vomocil said one attribute
of the device is that it operates
without disturbing the soil or
growing crops.
ST "'AUL ,,..

•

• ~

M0 d

,a, -

c·arry•.
· ,n·- ,.O·· 9·5r
·
. J.

· lli:

h

1·

viera, is 0spita ed by .· ·.

what her doctor calls epidemic
vomiting.
She told reporters yesterday.,she
h 1O st 14
d ·· · d d.
as
poun 5 m ·six ays an ·.
h='t eaten m a _week. ·_ .
.
•.· ·.
,
She. s1Ud .worry over her film
contract· brought on the illness. She said producer Al Petker, who
arranged for her to come to this
,

•

country, hasn t been paymg her
$235 weekly salary. Petker countered that he has spent $54,0?0 on
her career to date ~nd said he
s~pended her for ~ailing,to lose
weight.
.
The 26-year.:Old actress i;aid ·she
is ready to call •it quits and return home to England.
II

w1·n·e·
or·1nk1"ng
·
•

.

f·re'n• c·hm·en··Ma·.v··

BeOv·erd01•n;g ·It
.

,.

. ·

Sy SAM DAWSON

'~

.

I

Juelich was charged with killing :~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
..
54
Deputy-.,,farshatSam
Vaughn,
Mumeesboro,
Tenn., Aug;
8, 195S,, l!i
a · ..
1·
..
while the officer was transferring ... '
H~
.
him from Nashville to the federal
' · Y . . .. :
·· ·
. 'le
IHIU .. . V. . ., .·,
penitentiary at Atl11nta •. Jtielich
.
. ..
.
wast ..to· begm.·
. ..
...·
.
£ ·. s.erving•, a · five-year
BROZfK'S
OLD .FA5H10f'ED

·1·...rAZI
· •· ·. ak·.' ·s· . o·· ag·

.

r....* ·
·.

. ·.

1111.
n_ · · -.. ~"-·· ~--..
U&'l11l'l!.m
IJ,J/..,

PHONE 24

Lb.

39c.

Lb.

49c

BROZIK'S HOME-t.i,1.ADE

·Braun~ch'!tfeiger
GOOD...

..·

. .-

.

•GROUND BEEF
WE DO c·uRING & SMOKING.
Bring Your Pork in Anytime .·
Let us make your sausage for you.
HICKORY SMOKED!

POULTRY· CLEANED

... · ·

We clean all types of
POULTRY, CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE, et;.

. _FARMER SAUSAGE, lb••• · ••• 49c
· NEC:K .60. N ES , ~b -...••.
·
•
. .·
..12¢
~ •.. ,•'- ... -· •· -' ....................

Appointments requested.
Call us before you bring them in.

·. GROUND BEEF, 4 lbs •...•••• , • , ••.••••. , . ,••..•..• 99¢ ..
LIVER SAl,lSA$E, lb. , ..•••••.•. ; ••.••.•• ~ ... : ••. 29¢
ATTENTION F.ARMER~We ere equippecLto do any kind of
~laughterlng, processing, ¥'rapping, sh11rp freezing and the mak. 1ng of any type of home-made sausage. Call.us early for_ your ·
convenience. HOME SLAUGHTERED .HEREFORD HIND AND
·. · . ·· ·.. · ... •·

··
.s.A·. G.
·. IE. ·. ·.

1'.•

WEEK-END SPECIALS ONLYl

FRONT QUARTERS OF ANY .SIZE •.···

·11 ft.use·
..

· . lb
".:... · VII. . rn.·
& II\\ ·.·•s-.A··u.·

¥e
tr

By CARL HARTMAN
PARIS ts-The average French
Two University ·of Wisconsin working man thinks nothing of putscientists told delegates of experi- ting away a qu31'.1 of ·wine at each
- ments which proved that it is meal. It costs him only about 70
possible for soil which never has francs {20 cents).
· been touched by a plow. to lose its
An active farmer can double that
fel'tility.
·
consumption without being consid•
E. J. Pedersen and F. D. Hole ered a drunkard.
• said the loss was due to heavy _But many fynchmen are steprains leaching· plant nutrients from pmg _over the line._ Thert ha.s been
the soil, yr.ith a resultant less cons~derable p~lic co~me;:t on
vi"orous growth of original prairie the mcrease of alcoholiSm.
gr~sses.
That's where Premier Pierre
a
,Mendes-France is stepping in with
.J d
a quiet campaign for moderation.
Mu1tip
e I entity
The milk-drinking Premier wants
to persuade the French to use _less
wine, brandy and other alcoholic
.
AUSTIN, Tex. £El-A 21-year-o!d beverages,
N thin
dr ti.
hib·u·
.
sto ed f
ed
. .0
g so t aAnys
c as pi;-o l on
tlr1ver,
or spe ing, wound 18 .m prospe~ .
one who pro. pp
upThe
in city
jail.
arresting
patrolman found: pose d th at m Fra_nce_ would. b e_
Army dog tags issued to one lPraugh~ owutanotsf ptoublicc liicke.dBownut thone
name.
emier_
ra . ,
booUeggmg and moonshining and
An
,u-fflY
liberty pass issued to slap some
extra taxes, on wine
.~ ond
n~me
. more
11 -=C
.,
••
•
•
to make 1t
expensive._
A T~xas drivers license issued
Mendes-France, moving at his
to a thirdname.
.
usual £ast pace, would like to get
Insur~nce papers sbowing th e something done before he starts his Desp·1te Drou·ght
car registered to a fo:rrth na_me.
visit to the United States and Can•
'
The car had Indiana license ada next week. His staff has decidplates.
ed that if. he can get Cabinet agree.
13
ment to enforce even some of the
WASHINGTON lR! - Despite
ARCADIA POUl.TRY SAl.E
laws already on the books, -new heavy ru:• ught dainage in_ som_e
ARCADIA, Wis.
(Special) - legislation may not be needed.
areas, this year's harvest 1S esti•
Tickfer-Erickson American Legion There has been little public reac- mated to be within 3 per cent of
Post 1'7 will hold a JX,ultry auction tion so far to the Premier's plans. the large 1953 yields.
Reporting this yesterday, the
Saturday and Sunday. Music, en- One reason is that, although the
tertainment and door prizes are subject is close to his heart, he Agriculture Department said crop
on the :program. General chair• has not given it much publicity.
prospects increased about 1 per
men ue Command1!r Edward Kai- Laws now on the books, but not cent in Oct-Ober, indicating a ,.tQ..tal
ser and Adjutant; George Glanzer. strictly enforced, include a five- harvest nearly" equal to the 1947-49
Other committeemen are ~rald gallon-a-year limitation on home average.
Gleason, finance chairman; Jos- distillers of hard liquor.
. . . Beside the drought damage,
eph :Fernholz, poultry chairman,
Many £armers =ake a great deal production was held down someand Marvel Schorbahn, Marcel rnore tll.an tll.e limil They sell the what by government i:Ontrols on
Schaeffer. Edward Giemza, LeRoy booze to traders who transport it planting of such crops as wheat,
Woyclrik, Ral'ph -Kube, Donald illegally to the towns. It can be cotton and corn.
Stevenson, Norbert Kastner, Jack bought for 40 francs {about -11 , Looking ahead, the department
Kastner, LY1~ Paine, :fred Lar.soP, cents) a shot. This practice has said the outlook for next year's
Clifford Weaver, Henry F. Theur- fostered a big bootlegging, -indu5:- crops of wheat and other lall-sown
er and Bud Schaeffer.
try.
· .~ - : •.
grains is generally good .

Sends Driver .to .Jail

Juelich oil; grounds newd' ae;co~ Jjurors; He was originally convicted
.· :ctM:rc:nda::th~~~~~~fii~t
. ··
of the slaymg may have preJudiced at Rome, Ga. ·
December· had been thrown out.

·

•··

..

...

.

ouli MARKET 1s LOCATE ti v2 s1.ocK NORTH oi: ··

fifth ~treet
Phone _31S1

•. · · ·.· WALLY'S F1t"1p FOODS IN FOUNTAIN CITY, ,WIS, .·. .
STORE l;IOUR.S: · Monday-Friday,'8:00 a.m; to. 6:00 p.in.; .·
.· , ·. . . •. Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to .9:00 p.m. •• ·
· .. .

Harvest Yield High

I
BUY WITH
CONFIDENCIE

.FRUIT and

0
IM

119 :cist Third Street

17-0Z.

V~GETABLE

.•·CAN

ijii1 a

~rz·~T·
.

'----------·

Phone-2379

(i(itlll4=~B

FREE DELIVERY EVERY ID.AV
Freshest and Finest Fruits and Vegetables in Town

NEW CROP TEXAS

S::Dl.ISS

JUICY

.

GRAPEf UIT TM~:·~M 10

Sixo

ttmmmt11'\-:- - - - -

FLORIDA JUICE

SEEDLESS

SWEET

I})

L
ES
A
-------- M'BE·i·fflmmlil------__,
.

. JUICY

Dozen
Large

THIN SKIN

FRESH ROASTED JUMBO

"CHIPPEWAS

IPIEANIJTS
39c

Potatoes

Pound

FRESH TENDER

CARROTS
2 i: 25c
1
~

10

Pounds

Size

Ji

t6-0.L

'If · .CAN °

\S~

CORNED BEEF

.,r,ca.asH- .~

CAN,..t

ARMOUR'S VIENNA

SAUSAGI

DATES
4.9c
25c _ &
4i)

Pound
Cello Bag

SWEET CANADIAN

Rutabagas
5
25c

Potatoes
Pounds

$AVE 5¢ ON ·.
5pEC\AI. LABEL .
aEG. PRICE

iiiiils ---· 2
ifRliES'

NEW CROP PITTED

RED PONTIAC$

-10

ARMOUR'S

.Chili Con Carne

large

39c

Pounds

uf•j~r@AdltMI-----------

FOR EATING

JONATHAN. or"'MclNTOSH

LES 3 .39C
P•••d•

FOR COOKiNG

$3.98

• @-·----------·

r-rnQl:i'1H t111

----------~
SMOOTH CLEAN

Bushel

··NORTHERN CHIPPEWAS
.
.

.

~

.

'

.'

---
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SAVANNAH, Tenn; IA'I .,,-Pretty
Betty Aim Brannon,.· 1s,year-old
bn··"de.··of.. ··a yea·r, ·.·y··.e·s·t.e·.r•Aua..y. m'·ed
·
suit · for a divorce froin • her 19. · · MOBILE, Ala ...IA'h. Herbert E: Sl!tt l!tt~e•, or tttl' ~ext. · .. · . .
year_-old husband R: c. Brannon: .Juelich 25 St. Paw· who once ·. Jue1ichs c~mpan10'!, ~WIS w.
.
..
p
'd· d'
- d ·to ·d' ·th .f· · th ,·. Larson, ·.3.1,· Minneapolis 1s serving
As Betty and her mother .•sat ,a pi;are · 0.ome . . ea .. or
e ' ·lif te
•Th· ·•
', ·
di. t·
, . . , -·. . . · ··. ·
slaying of a lJ:S. deputy marshal, a , I: · .·. rm..
e Jury s ver c_,
talkiDg)ast night; Brannon walked today was under •sentence to life '?1th its recommendation, made a
into tl!~ir room. He was carrying ·m prison, •... ·.·. •. _ .· .... · . · · , liflic~h sentence· ma nd atory for. Jue•
a ..22 tjfle.
. , .. • .
A ~ederal co1;trt Jury .W,ednesday
·. .• · ... , .. · .-, . . . ·. ·.·
.
wssed some pap_ers into Bet- c<>nv1cted ~uelich of first de~ee 'fhe .U.S~ Cm;mt . Court ~f ·Aps lap; p~pers. saymg_ she had murder, with a recommendation. peals ordered a second ,trial for
filed for · divorce chargmg cruel piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;ii,iiiii;;;;;;;.iiiiiii-.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•iiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
tr~f~e~t. . .
. · . . .·
. Thi~, 1S a ~ess of bes you told
on" me, · ~e, said.
,,
. . .
. You don t scare me,. Betty replied. .
·. . ·. .• . ·
He. fired one shQt i~to Betty's
head . and fled'.
.
·. · .· ·
Policemen found him abou~ 200
yards from thi: house - a smg1e
shot ~ough his head. ·
Sheriff Edga; ; Doran ruled it
murder and SUlCide.

·_ NEW YORK {§)-A growing munber of indu.....,al leaders today are
_. _ . .,.. ~
. .
.
saymg that the current p1ckup m
busililess should carry over into the
new year.
. .
.. . . ,
Predictions ,of sustained output
and better sales .are coming from
many sideg.;...texfiles, steel, automobiles, railroads; oil, petrochemicals, electrical appliances, tires
and food.- These forecasts include no claims
for ·sensational· gains next year,
but most of them insist that the
present slow _betterinent in their
industries should hold through the
winter at least. There are . also
some general ;forecasts to back·stop them. · ·
For example; the report this
week of the Organization for EuropeanEconomic Cooperation advises
European,members
they can count
on a moderate upturn in U.S. economic activity for a year or more.
Evidences of a change for the
better continue to pour in. Inventory cutting draws .to a close, and
in September there was actually
the first increase in total inven•
tories to be reported this year.
Freight carloadings are picking up, reflecting more activities at the
mills .and factories, and promis•
ing that the railroads' sad earnings
picture this year may be reversed
in· the final months.
And here are some of the pre•
dictions ·for individual industries:
. At the·. American Petroleum In°
stitute meeting in Chicago, oil executives are.predicting anothei; increase in oil consumption next
year, and some expect the industry
to spend more next year on capital
outlays.
Petrochemicals, one of the oil industry's sidelines, should hit a 3½billi'on-dollar p..,.,,uction
pace, T. G.
•vu
H.ughes, president of Oronite Chemi'cal Co., says.
. Replacement tire demand should
rise next ye~ by around. two million more tires than this year's .
54½ million according to William
O'Neil pres1'·dent of General ...,_
.ure ·
·
'
& Rubber,
a

:,

.
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Peron labels .
Catholic Priests
Enemies of State

Page. 17

Dress ·Me Doll

.$15.93 Value
.

FRENCH, SWEDISH COOKS

VIE FOR HONORS TODAY
•
.
Allons, enfants! Monsieur Henri
_ BUENOS A IR E S, Argentina Odiau, famed Che.£ de Cuisine of
L1i'r-Presiclent Juan D, Peron liin· Toronto'!! grea; Roy111 York H:otel,
:. gl.ed out three Argentine Roman joins our ~anks with Canadian Pea
c thali bish
d
· Itali
Soup Habrtant.
'"
a_
e
~ps an two . an This is a rare thing, and your
pnests last night as "enemies of clinic strongly approves. M. Odiau

separately, sliced, with mustard.
This is a popular Thursday-night
meal in Sweden, served with beer
and · followed by Swedish panc11kes with _lingonberrr jam, By ?ie
way, we like to strip the casmg
from a one-pound piece of Canadian
bacon and serve that in slices, · if

, tlrn governmimt" And wa..rMd he l!BYS thi!! will make siX portion~ :iau pork is too fat, You might add
would take action against clergy- but it makes o_ver t.li;'ee qu3;rtS of a~out ¼ pound of salt po~k in (?De
men indulging • "illi •t cti • soup_.· Depending on the size of piece, to a~d flavor,• discarding
~ iti ..
m
Cl
a V servmg plate, you can feed up. to it after cooking. ·

;,

es.

·

12,

It is what one might honestly

.

,

He also charged that the Catho- call a meal in itself
·
1½ pound dried' h O1
11
li. c Action
move:71ent ~as atte~pt,.
as
s
' ,w e ye ow
rtyto nndermme his Perorusta ½Pfea~n baking soda.
.
a •
.
. 3,,.
rts
ld
te
7
,_ _He emphasized, however, that he
"' qua
co wa !·
8 pork, diced,
~ did not blame the church . £or
·
~. ~hat he ~ed a political situa- -½ cup die~ cturniarr~ts.
- ti.on. He said there was no prob_ cu~ c .
ps.
lem of sta.te against church in pre- 1 medium omon, chopped,
dominantly Catholic Argentina
Salt, pepper, MSG powder, maggi
The +,_
"d
k
•
d
sauce.
1
r.res1 ent spo e at a c ose
tabl
ho ped
me~g of government officials, 1
espoon c P . pa~1ey.
Perorusta leaders and chiefs of la- Soak th7 pea~ overnight m v:ater
' bar, economic and professional to cover, m whi~h you ha_ve stirred
confederations The speech was the soda. . Dram an~ rmse well,
•
.
then place m a pot with 3½2 quarts
b~adcast later by the national ra- cold water, and the salt pork. Brin
dio.
to a boil, then skim carefully an~
It iollowed a lo-day campaign iD add carrots, turnips and Onion.
La Prensa, the orga_n of the Peron- Simmer for four hours; season to
bles.sed ,'.?<mied~ati,~n of Labor, taste. We suggest one teasl)Oon
against infiltraf:ion of the labor salt, ¼ teaspoon pepper, one teamovement by pz:1~s_ts.
.
spoon monosodium glutamate, and
Ch_urch authoritities had no un- two dashes o£ the maggL Serve unmediate comment on the charges. strained and sprinkle a bit of
11
chopped parsley over each serving.
1 Kissing Room' for
This is one of the things we like
about Toronto
:z.ngp

t; Pount 3zl

-

•

The little Sw8d11h Paffllake1
should be. made in a Swedish
"platte panna"-one of those iron
griddles having small depressions
for each cake. If you don't have
one, just go ahead as usual-but
make them about 3½ inches in diameter at the most. They ,are
served in stacks of five or six to a

nPIN

SIIEIKRAll

customer. The batter:

1 cup flour
·
,
2 tablespoons sugar.
¼ teaspoon salt.
3 eggs,
3 cups milk
Sift fl.o!.11' into a bowl Stir ·
lt
·
m sa
and sugar.. Beat in the eggs an!1
then the milk gradually. Beat until
smooth and well blended. Let ?atter stand two ~ours belore baking.
Be sure the griddle is hot and well
buttered. These J?ancakes are
among the .best things we have
ever encountered, .
.
Send your favonte recipe and a
stamJ?ed, self-addressed envelope
~ this newspaper.and _become a
life member of The Skillet Club.
A·1rport Turned Down
.
We'll send you a membership card
Miss Vera Anders.on, Chicago to prove it.
PHILADELPHIA · t.¥,-Pbiladel- Daily News Chapter, gives us a (Copyrlgl,t 1954, General Featu.-ea corp.J

phia's aviation direct<>r, Louis

:a.

simpler nnd smaller

edition

as

'H

T

D

15¾.u.
Tina·

SPECIAL

10~-cn. Can

, Off

Inwood, J®posed th.al a "kissing
room". be included in the budget
for International Airport after
hearing reports from Mexico that
such .a :facility had been a success.
In budget hearings yesterday,
Councilman Victor R Blanc said
a· room set aside for couples who
"expect to need privacy" for their

they do it in Sweden-"Arter Med
Flask." This is another fine yel•
low pea soup using the same~
of dried whole peas (they call them
"Gula Ostgotaarter").
fille cleans the peas carefully and
soaks them overnight, using tw'J
quarts of water to l½ cups of
peas. She boils the peas in the

Truman, Zl, is off on the right
foot towards following the footsteps
of his namesake former President
Harry Truman. '

can the budget take it?
After · Inwood admitted he
couldn't see any hope of obtaining
revenue from the room, the idea
was. turned down.

then adds a one pound piece of
salt pork, as lean as possible, and
a piece of ginger root. Simmer,
covered, for. about l½ hours, until
peas and pork are tender.

Far East-with the 999th. Armored
Field Artillery Battalion, .
- Former President Truman
served in the field artillery in
France during World War I.

arry

· CAMPla!il.L'S

ruman .

To Proper Start

_

BINGHAMTON, N.Y_ ~Harry

:farewells was a fine thing, but- water in which they were soaked,

Binghamton's Truman is in the

Primrose

FROM

TUSHNER'S

e ~ MEAT DEPARTMENT

.

. . Strawberrf .f !feie111es

. 4·9c

-Enjoy Top Grade Well Trimmed Meals

.

. .3

lb. ' .·. ·... · .

12-0z. Jor9

$TAR FLAVO~ FRESH

BeeE tenderloins, choice veal and beef liver, fresh and salted

beef tongues, corned beef, .choice grade veal and lamb, sweet
&reads, Rex turkeys, Long Island ducklings.

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS
ROCK SPRING

YEARLDNG ROCK

hickens
FOR. ROASTING

C

OR FRYING

lb.

Vient to"Sara MoneyPTrrtfdd

Lb.

FIRM WINIIAP

LIBBY'S.

APPLES

ASPARAGUS CUTS
•
.

•

.

lb.

Avel'Clge

CHOICE GRADE

VEAL SHOULDER
ROAST or STEAK
C

Lb.

3
.

4-o Lb.

'

CIELE·RY

GROUND FOR LOAF

VEAL & PORK

Quart

Lb.

. '

(e@FF~IE .

.

.

'

.

. ALMl!IUA GREiN

1¾
Lb.

·. GRAPES

· CLEARFIELD

.

heese

Pancake Mix
SEE OUR

· COFFEfflMt!

· · Pliso.

YOUR CHOICE!

DUNCAN HINES
BUTIERMILK

~Jc

CRANBEllRiE~
•·
2 1_..n,.. ec.•~ 'l>@~.
~;I~

Mazola Oil ·Karo. ·Syrup,
39c ·
·73c·

Largo Stalk

Ono .Pio 1.;.'.·.. ··•·
Sizo · "·

. - WuQtroillfin.oOoolUy?T,rThlsl .

RED or BLUE LABEL

Pint

.fUMPKIN

, CRISP

CORN ON THE COB
CELLO PERCH • •••

I
I

FESTAL. NEW PACK

NONE SUCH

'MINCEMEAT•
Pkg.

Pkg,

GROCERY SPECIALS

··.1·,rmro
.

LUX

IN ADJACENT AD

TlJSHNER'S ·Home-Made Sausages
8-Dellcious Varieties-I

Ask for

At Your Neighborhood Food Store11

We Sell Wholesale and Retail·
·· Open Friday .

·2

TOILET
SOAP

C

.

li>OC
FOOD

,Larae

Sbo

3 Reg, or

2 Bath
-

.•

.

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

·BAMBENE_I{ MARKET .•· .
429 Mankato Avo,

·. BRANDT'S FOOD, MIT.
ffl E, S~nborn

.Until 8130· p.m.

St,: ;

Utlc:11

.MADISON IIHJOERY

DON'S GROCERY
.'52 E. .Tftll'd 'St.
..... =

· . . Phon1t ml .

1101.

~11,r:,s

1iuANE'S
;,. :•1100E1Y··· ····t·474 W. Sam,11 St. ·IIOD"IE.
Rf: .. · .·•· ·
.·
· ·· · · ·
·
PhoM 2254 ·
Lewiston

.

.

.

·· ·

. ·• .

'

. .· ·

.

.

'

.

..

.,

..

. · .· .·.

.

._:_~ ·-

. .

.

.

:

w. s.-~..., st. . ·

Phone 4323

sr~ :CHARLES raERL' ~Ou ' .· WHECZOREI< MARKET
.

.

$ff~ Charle11

.

.

'

'
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·. Brownell
Plans
.
.
Rochester.·woman's Plainview Man Pleads.
..· . ·. .· '·.' .. . .· ~ody Fou1id in Lake; Compensati~n Case
.-

.

CourtwMartial ·
Manual of Army

Cha.·.n_
•. . '!I··.e.·. s-".i.·.n.·.·. A.lien. <w:£i~#a!T~~F~~:redpb:~=
a lagoon of Silver Lake the body
' n..
.·

Held 'Outdated'

J·.••··

. . .
. . .. . . •. . . . .
· NEW YORK · IA')· -Atty.· Gen.
. Brownell announ~ed today pl~ns
f!)r grea~y reducing the ~~te!ltion
• time of immigrants or a~ens-- who
have - to be sent back to their
native lands. . .. . .. · . . . .
.
· In an . ad~ss prepared to wel· ·•. come ·more than 48,000 foreign~
•· born taking the oath otallegiance

MIL WAUKEE. ~Defense counsel for Lt. Col. Harry Fleming of
Racine. convicted of collaborating
·with the enemy while a .prisoner
in Korea, says the Army courtmartial manual is outmoded in·
regaro to that charge.
Alfred LaFrance, president-elect
of the Wisconsin Bar Association
m..ade the statement Wednesday as'
he reviewed the Fleming court
.martial for the Milwaukee Junior
Bar Association.
He said the manual is out of
date because it was written before the technique of "brain
washing" was employed by the
Communists. LaFrance added the
Fleming conviction set a dangerous precedent for future trials of
other soldiers subject to psycbolo. gical pmtishment in enemy prison
camps.
·
LaFrance, who also is from Racine, said he is appealing Fleming's case because he . is "con_mced that Fleming did nothing
to aid the enemy and because this
was the first case before a general court martial in which brain
washing was an issue."
Fleming, 46-year-old artillery officer held eaptive by the Reds
for three years, pleaded innocent
to the charges. The court martial
ordered his dismissal from the
Army and to surrender his benefits.

. the- territories and possessio~, the
attorney. general announced these
new policy steps· ·
·
. 1, A; major b;oadening , of . pr~
:msp~ction procedl,ll"es for ali~s
ence to hear the lesson •. Pupils spe~d 20 :minutes•· . s~ekilig U.S. residence, to avoid
Third Grade Pupils of the Charles Sumner
in
the window and various classes throughout , disappointments at tbe ports of
a~hool study English in a Boston department
th_e city are taking part in the p:roject. Teacher en:?'A much wid~r use of parole
store (Filene's) window as spectators watch fl;oin
the street- outside. Display was 'part of· Ameri- .· stands to the left of ·the globe while the pupil for alleris whose admissability ·or
possibl~ d,eportaH~11 is under s~dy.
leads .the class. (AP \Virephoto)
can Education Week now being observed through3. Ebmmation, m,this connection,
out the country. An amplifier enables the audiof. the special seaport detention
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1acilitie~ at Seattle and Honolulu,

lJ

Minnesota · Has
First Woman as
Juvenile Judge

Flo.w.n to
N.D. P·o1·1·ce Arrest Serum
St• Pau I .Seaman,S
·'n o . ery
W"fI e. In
- M. ill·, d"ISQR
....·.
SUspect
_. l . .R bb
·

ST. PAUL (,¥, - Minnesota today
had perhaps its first woman juveIl.ile judge in the person of Mrs.
Lucille Stahl, who will take over
that poot in Cottonwood County on
Dec.. 1 .
A native of the county, Mrs.
Stahl, 45, was appointed by Gov.
Anderson late Wednesday to sueceed Judge Rex 1r. Movius, who
is resigning. Illrs. Stahl is a graduate both of Mankato Teachers
College and the University of Min-

GRAND FORKS, N.D. !!'l Grand Forks police today held a
suspect in th e robbery of the
J'erome Dunlevy co. in East Grand
Forks, Minn,, by a holdu man
who said he was " pera e nd
in need of mo
· A man identified by• police as
Arlan Soland, 26,.who said he came

nesota.

In a second appointment, the
government named John M. McLoone, Waseca attorney to become
municipal judge there, McLOone
takes office Monday in the place
TOKYO (S-A fantastic treasure of Judge Donald s. Nolte, who is
of 64 billion dollars in gold bars, moving to Minneapolis.
reputedly buried in a Japanese
a
.mine by a warlord who sacked
China in the 16th century, was
cited today as Japan's best hope ,
for prosperity without American
.

Buried Treasure

ait-there is ·such a treasure.
The newspaper Sangyo Keizai today said recently discovered documen ts, certified as ancient a11d autbentic by historians, ten of the
treasure buried in a deserted Bil,er mine near the central Japan
industrial city of Osaka.
It said the Sumitomo Metal Mining Co. would hunt the gold.
Kanichiro Kamei, an obscure
former legislator, is credited with
finding the documents. They tell
the final chapter in the saga of
~';;0~0~ !~ey!~~def

li;:~

1592.

Rideyoshi, often called the "Napoleon of Japan," overran the
southern half of Korea in a few
montm, But six years latm' the
.Ming Dynasty marched its Chinese army horde down the Korean Peninsula and Hideyoshi :fled
to his Osaka headquarters.
Besides the gold, he is credited
mth bringing back 10,000 Korean

.

As1'an Pact. Seen

:S~{n!~~•

Smarter You Are,
Easier to Hypnotize

·
f'r{ApISON, Wis. IA'l-Em_ergency
m3ections of gamma globulin today
were being administered to the
wile ol a st. Paul Nav;y man stationed here.
.
The serum was . flown. from
Great Lakes, m., Wednesday night
to help l't1rs, Donovan K. Forseth,
26, in her fight against polio. Her
husband, a chief yeoman, is a veteran of 14 years Navy service .. •·
No gamma globulin had been
available here for .. Mrs;. Forseth,

HENS, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.......................
LIGHT HENS, 3 to 3½ lbs., lb •.••.•••.•..•••
CAPONS, 6 to S lbs., lb. . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . .
DUCKS, 5 to 6 lbs., lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

25c
20c
49c
39c

Bra'ne d Woman on
Catholic Committee

:m;i

~8;

40A hours• a

Week ·

.·

..

f'RJ;;f; DELIVERY SERVICE
Delivery Days: Tuesday, Thursday and Satu;day·

We Close Wednesday Afternoons at 12:30

Lbs~

.·

.

.

~&m~@

Bag.

.

.~ .

. . NO. 1 JONATHAN

APPLES

at"West 4th' and Huff streets Bissonette said that he parked. the
car at 10 p. m. Monday and found
Wednesday that the left rear side
had . been damaged.
·

$1.89

..
·
..
3

. Lbs.

·

·

r.

. .

1 eup ausar

. at Most
In Your ·

1/1 cup W~~~olldt·
dry nu . . .

2 tb•P• shortening
4 cupl sifted flour
._.

....wder

@NOONS

SAL SOIDA
C. O N. C. I. N. T ,•R A

r E<D
.

,·

·OAbfthelpt~farmera,cleana
milk. paill, milk CllllD~ stmln~

Bunch

.
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r · · .. .·

2½-lb.
•

..

tenfug
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Sinai!, lean
and Meaty
Lb.

•

IGA CANNED

..

CIHIICKf:N

0 .0 .0

3

~~~-

$1.29 .

IGA WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM .

. CORN · • • • 2 J~!s 29c
MUCHMORE CUT GREEN or WAX

Select·anci

WILSON'S ~ORN.· KING·

· Sliced· Bacon . ~i!:: ·53c
.. ARMOUR'S.

*

FLAVOR FRESH

FRYIEJRS

2 c32!s27c

·BEANS~
VAN CAMPIS

Pork & Beans
BAKER'S OR NESTLE'S ..

·2sc '
· .· Chocolate Chips · ii-oz.
Pkg,
NABISCO SUGAR HONEY

Graham Crackers it~: 35c

·

SURF

·.

1 cup water
· .
V1 t&'P van•11a
,
.
·
· Sift drY 111"
·
to w~U-beaten. eggs. and vanilla•..

Ad!;~:r::/:1t alternate~ 1~i!:dt:!:~etolli1ig, .:

. ·.

will be el\!lll!r to ban e . .
thickne!l!I. cut·• WJ.tb
I)ougll . .
ed board to 3/,1, mch .
.. on absorb~ · .
· . Roll out on flour ......., in deep fat at 365°,· .
if desired.. ·
. ·:doughnut. cutter. "~~ wc1ered or granlll,ated sug .. ·.,...
·.... •
· •! ent. pl\p(!f. · Roll in Po. · · ·
·· · ' ,-e; · · , :Z . . :. . .

gr

. . .. . .

·

.

~ .
. ·. .··. · ·.· .. · . . .~rapes

LUX. LIQUID •. ·•.·.•

.

Drai:r

Commu·nity

~Can

i;

1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. nutme!J1:~1-A.C non.fat

3 wall-beaten 0991

Available

.

BREEZE

ooUGHNU1'S

.

'

S.•1··.'.·.•
. . •·
',-_,

~RM·&' HAMMER

ECONOMICAL-MADE WITH

;;tf71t . . ,,;;;, '. '

.- . .

.

WINTER KEEPING

. Blade Cut
lb.

~lways ready to me.

. --

lfPPLIES

'

.

·

Quality Beef

The most luscious doughnuts you ever ate. • • •
thanks to WONDERLAC. This economical milk
product retains moisture in foods ,. •<• makes them .
fresher tasting and smoother textured. Always keep ,
a: can handy on the shelf a . • it never spoils .; •• is ·

.~. ',.

. NO. 1 MclNTOSH

·'WALNUTS
...

·.

NON-FAT DRY-MILK SOLIDS

3 tlP,

@«1>

100-lb. ·•(!t.'iJ

has reported to·police that'his ca:

RICH, FLUFFY DONUTS-

I '

Order Your Thanksgiving Poultry Early

.

_,

·-·oNDERlAC

10 Varieties of our Homemade

SMOKED PICNICS, Short Sh~, lb; • • . • • . • • 39e

10 2Sc··

was damaged while it was parked

EASY TQ_ MAKE AND ·

RIVER CATFISH, lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c·

LAMB STEWS, Rib or Neck, lb.,_ ......•...... 25c

POTATOES

°

• ~ ~, :•

.

.

7571 - Phone -7571

A!1;~ah ~=fz

~

to $2.25 depending on the size 'of PLEASANT HILL UNIT
'th tru 'ks H · dded th ·
·
· · · ,·
. · •·
e c ' ~. a
..at present RIDGEWAY, Mmn•. (SX,ecial)""'."
contracts expu:e at vanous dates The Novembe.r m~eting of the
be.g,oon nowt.and October_ 1955. , P!easant Hill Farm Bure~u Unit_
e ~per~ ~g coml?arues. are will, be held at t!ie Ridgeway
lo~a~d m ~ichigan,.Ohio, _Indiana, School at 8 p.m. Jfriday. .
~ 01s, .w 1 s cons 1 n, Minnesota, . Mr. an,d Mrs. Arlie Morcomb are
• MISsoun, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansa_s, in charge of program . arrange9 .
North and South Dakota, and m ments and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
di~ average of 3,50!' }!eople a year Wheeling,. W. Va, • · .
.
· McNally are members of the lun~h
e ID '£!. S. farm building. fires and . The 1.1DJ.on on Tuesday made committee:
.
.
·
~e lllnsses approxunate 100 similar_contr:ict de!flands for about .. Th~e will be a speaker and movon
ars a year.
50,000 mterc1ty drivers.
1es will be shown,

FRESH BULK OYSTERS, Solid Pack, Pt. . . . . . 89c

B~t.;f AND PORK TENDERLOINS.

.

· 255-257 East Jhird .· Street

60.o·
Today

BOSTON !&, . zong, Brainerd, Minn., Wednesday
was elected to the executive ccimmittee of the National Council of
Catholic Women.
.
The group, in convention here
pledged itself to stand behind
President Eisenhower's efforts to
make the atom work for peace

HICKORY SMOKED SLAB BACON

Fresh Ring Liver and Blood Sausage,. lb. . .... 4Se

.

:~ice1::n~;:'t:: P~p:file:
en, cream separators, churns;
Japan, ,. Canada, European co~cmCAGO ~ _ The AFL Team- tries and some civilians living on
sters Union wants some 5,000 Guam.
·· ·
·
··
firms to give 150,000 truck drivers
D
and dockmen. a 25-cent hourly State We.lcomes
wage increase and a 40-hour week.
Demands for a new uniform N~w Citizens
contract covering drivers in .12
Midwest states were outlined
MINNEAPOLIS .Im - Minnesota
Wednesday.
welcomes. some 600 new citizens
An employer, who declined to into the fold today in naturalization
use his name, said employer ceremonies held in connection with
groups "have not digested the the first Veterans Day ...:. fonnerly
proposals yet" and .that counter- Ar~:~!~Y·the United. States
f:t':id°sals thus were not formu- and its possessions, some 50,000
In ·addition, the union proposed new citi~ens were
take the oath
an employer-paid pension system· of allegiance~ · • · ·.
.
an e!llployer-pai.d. health-wclhu'~
Federal DJStrict Jud~e. Gunnar
fund In co:rnmurutiee where com H. Nordbye was. to admuuster the
panies have none: liberalized vs.ca: oath to ~o persons at the armory
tfons. and· additional paid holidays het;e, wllile a\ the St. Paul.aud1plus 'other. benefits.. In connection tonum, another. 200 were to. take
with the 40-hour week they de- the. oath before Federal · District
1
d
th
t
th
b
· ·
..· .•
•
· · Judge ,Robert C. Bell.
::Uthos/now e~~rkhit':n · thcut
Other cerem.oni.es wer.e s~hed-

O. . an· uled
Inte.rnational
Falls.at Duluth and
•
·
.
th
11
Mrs. E • c H er- hourlyunion
spokesman
said.
e
·
pay now ranges from $1 75 ·
.
.

GUINEA HENS, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25

Hickory Smoked.

:J~
~:n:::

Truck Drivers·

Fresh Dressed

33~

a. .

WedneSday after. an extended illness. · . •
· · · ·. · . ·
anMfn?.fe~~~ ':n:;:;ei,ntla~gx~~~~r
suffered ' complications and , had
been hospitalized for all but one
•week since that time, . . .
His fir,st . po:sitiori. with thl3 _dePal"tn':ent was · motorcyi;?le police1 7
0
~in;;
been
2~
. A, · . ·. , •.
. '· .. ·;
• . native of ,Green Isle, Mlll;Il,,
marned . and had .. five

so···ug' hf.. ·. for M•dI wesf

CHOICE MEATS

SPRING CHICKENS, 41;.,; tll S lbs., Rocks, lb.

8

61, St.. Paul police ch1et who. di_ed

2~-c-wa·ge·. Bo·o·st··· ..·.· ·

T~kphonc i:601

HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

·s·

youngsters; ranging· from 3 to '1 apolis. and St. Paul, Minn; . and
years, are quarantined here and Honolulu. ··
.. .
·.·
also are: receiving the serum.
·The Western Pacific tsland out,.
a
post of· Guam won the honor of
·
touching: off· the nationwide mass
naturalization ~monies ~ be•
cause it · lies west of the inter.:
national dateline where · the da~
advances one day,.· · ·
·
As military units and veterans
·
·.
. ..
.
paraded in a. heavy tropical rain,
81 · persons • became new citizens

'

'JQ1 &, §'tb ~'t,

ago; and at Boston, San Francisco
and San Pedro, :already closed:
Brownell's addres_!i was prepared
!or delivery first. at Ebbets Field
m Brooklyn, where some 6,000 •be-,;
came citizens, and · later at the
Polo .Grounds, where some '1,SOO
other aliens waited to take the oath
of allegiance. • .
. . . .
. ~ong_ other _cities holding mass
citizenship :programs_ are Baltimore; _Buffalo, N.Y,; Boston, Phil•
adelphia, • Newark,; . Paterson and
H _a c ~en s a ck m. New Jersey;
Miami, D~troit, · Chicago, Seattle,
Sa11; Franc1Sco, Et Pa.so,. San·An-

!!n a!mih~da!~:::1,~~mfue~;

tir:~~.~~. -in~; ~1::~: :~oo!F:::11:: ~ ::~::; .

here from Las Vegas, Nev.. in mother of thrM cllildl•en. Th<! tom~; rortland, Mame; Minne,

prompfAppr~va_I
Of sOUtheast !::

tee studyspecial
be. completed
current
Senate dllI'J.!1g
session the
so
that the treaty could be taken up
by the Senate itself soon after the
new Congress convenes Jan. 5. Sen•
ate leaders hope to confine the
present session to the issue for
which it was called -the move
to censure Sen. McCarthy (R-Wis).
_The new eight-na!ion treaty provrdes for consultations arriong the
United States, the Philippines, Pakistan Thailand Australia New
zeal;nd, Britain' and Franc; in the
event of Red attack in Southeast
ST_ L01JIS rn - A University Asia. It also provides for consultaof ~esota psychologist says tile tion on internal subversion.
smarter you are the more Yulnerable you are to hypnotism-if you general impression that only a
person of weak intelligence can be
obserre tbe rules.
The theory is that of Dr. William hypnotized.
Laboratory im'estigations, he
T_ Heron, who addressed the
Southern Medical Association's said, "show that there is a positive
annual meeting here Wednesday. correlation between intelligence
Heron believes hypnosis can be and hypnotizability. This correlavery useful medically, but bas not tion is low but it means that on
gained widespread acceptance be· the average the higher the intel•
cause of "fear-producing notions_" ligence the better the prospects
One of these, Heron says, is the of hypnosis."

.~

01

th
":ell l!-S New.
York
where
~mm1gra~on
service
_is now
foldinge . Buriai
, . will
· be
. 111 at Ft• Snelling
·
•
its operations on Ellis Island under HIT•RUN ACCIDENT
a plan announced several weeks . Keith Bissonette 302 W. 4th, St.
8

Of· M·1n··n·e·sota f1•r·m .
•

October, was arrested late Wednesday five hours, after the holdup
of the ice and coal firm.
He was picke'd up in a Grand
Forks tavern. Police said he had
about $60 in his poesession, a~
proximately the amount taken -in
the robbery.
· Miss Christine Galler, a clerk
of the coal firm, was alone in the
office at the time of the robbery
She said ,the holdup man kept hh
th
:1:t:g~:i.as ough he
He told. Miss Galler he was
·
"despera.te anclin need of money."
When she had" handed over about
$60 he said it . Wa6 enough and
ordered her into the basement of
the building.
Miss Galler, however, went out
WASHINGTON l!fl _ Sen. Wiley the back door and called police,
(R-Wis) today forecast quick sena
ate Foreign Relations committee E
I. H T
approval of the Southeast Asia deXCe StOr
as Op
fense treaty out hoisted a caution 4-H Club in State
signal on the new German sovereignty and rearmament agree- ST. PAUL ~The Excelsior 4-H.
m;~-v is chairman of the com- club of Chisago County has beeu
~ttee: Neither he nor sen. M~s- ~::~m5;1teto4-~~dof
field (D-Mont) foresaw any IDll.Jor state 4-H l d
t th U .
·ty·'
obstacl~ to a committee reco~- of Minne.so:. ~. a . e mversi
mendation that the Senate ratify
Th l b h
·cu1a
~e As~a ~efense alliance treaty sizede ~ uIth as parti
rly e'mp~afirst thing m January.
'ed ea . an\i safety among its
Secretary of State Dulles was van pro3ects. a
scheduled to go before the committee today
with an· appeal !rom
President
Eisenhower
that c9mmitI
r

earsa which
pickled and kept
lil
shrine were
:for years.
Hidevoshi
2 ell m· at Osaka and
•
i
:mo,ed to safeguard the gold.
Ee cleared the Tada silver mine,
15 miles northwest of Osaka, of
.
H f
d
. ts to b
:~~:Sbulo~ o~:a~:vic
ury
a

Sausages -

:~d JYEf:1of~~soias~~~:.

ell guilty in JUStice c~ur_t here Nov. jail was sUSpended by Schurhamof Mrs .. Reub~ Hoff1Dan, 42, •Ro- 2 ·~.a cbarge of claurung .and re- mer on C!Ondition that Tyler. make .
chester housewife who had been ceivmg. unemployment compensa- immedfate restitution to the state.
111
:1o·-~!11.· g from· her_ hom~ for. 12. t!.while ·employed. by anoth~ ·
·
Woodcock. are ·small and travel
Mrs. Hoffman had bee~ under
He iG Ham Tyler; who was''ar- faster than they appear t.o be.
treat111ent· at the Mayci Clinic for rested and appeared before Justice Their wingbeats have been docka nervous condition. Dr. T. o. of the. Peace R. c. Schurbammer, ed; with a high-speed camera at
.Wellner, Olmsted County coroner, to plead guilty to:the charges pre, 13.5 a second.
gave a. verdict. of drowning, ·.· 1---~.,.._.:.-,--,-----'---,:=---=-~--'----'---=---,-,---'------'
, · .·
a
·
. Ch:.• f. .,f.
.

1e· O Police at
p· , I S .. · .L
·. •· au.· · uccumus .
· :ai:,iiz~1::!43~ce:~~~ef1 inm~~ ST. PAUL IA(~ Service~ will be
cities across the <:ountry and in held Monday for, Neal g. Mc'A,{ah~n,

'

Japan to Seek
S64 Billion in

.

.

·10

·· :·•p • .···
.D
·te·n···1•10·n · ·o··1•c· .'.
•
·.....e· ·.•.......· .· ,·,. ·. . . . . 1. .

.
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5-lb. ·
Carton

.. •· •. . ..

· IGA OVEN BAKED

IBEANS
. . 28-o,.
'

. .Jar

.

21.c·.
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Corner
Customers'
'
•

You Can Ban}; m Srwmg ac .AaP!

Low prices don't_ J:?eaD a thing, unle&a high quality

la a.uured. too. You can't tnia at Wl Not 6111y A6
low prices prevail in every department throughout the
store every day in the week , , , but the qualily ol every

·v

.·.•··.:c.
·t··

1:hrifty purchase yon make is guaranteed to pleue yon
or:,= gel your mDM)'hacl. iciJlwut queuum.' That mal.ea

savinp cma4I at AaP!
So, in the interest ol a.balanced budget, come see, , •

A&P Food Store,
420 Lexington ATenue • :New York 17, :N. Y,

•
IC

BIG TlliEA11
~~IU'MP

41'!~
di,~

of9

Rolls

Boneless Beef s:r!ir;, Lb 13c
Sliced Beef Liver :~u;: 39°
Round Steak c~:~:r :~Lb. 75°
Smoked Butts :,::;;:i Lb. 93c
Canned Picnics,.~~=-~ '2 7®
51°
Sliced Bacon

Twd other Top Buys l
.1an!

J~"' 21!~29e

0

-

Pfeffernuesse Cookies· ,'!:r
p:::;
Potato Chips

· Fruit Cake

p=, .

Gold Bar Cake
White Bread

1

Pkg.

Lb

29e

9

~ 55e

$1029

~

Ea.De
19@

c~

s

8

1½-lb. Loaf

z to 2¼ Lbs,

All G~ BNmd~. ·

'

· Pan ReadJ

'

'"•

Rogularty 29f

Brown 'Iii Serva

l.b,

63C ·. ·

Whole or Cut Up

'

St{·'

SPECIAL
Pkg.

dJD

5upttr-Rl;hr 9ualitr

Shoulder Cut
Super-Right

Small Cost •••

flrealdast

Lb.

Boneless Smoked Bulls

CUSTOMER REL4.TIONS DEPARTMENT

CINNAMON

fl~•t

Lb.

···

Lb.

· come sa:n,·, •• at AaP!

RlbEnd
Ponton ·

Shoulder Cut

II.II,.

l!h. .

Super Right
Flavorful Roast
0

75°
Pork Chops
Spareribs ~:,.:: 43c
Pork Sausaga· c~:.f '°\~~- 43°
Ccn~Cat

Lb.

lb.

1

0

RED CIRCLE i !iOKAa.
...·...- .
.·~.ft
'576''1111 :uu.
1-lB. .
'TJ ."Y/ 'ts
IAG
o
. • 0
'IAG
•
0
.·.
.

·•9.

.®range Juice Flo~rJ:'801d ~ ~::s ~7@ . ·
.ftc
BU
frozetrn ff>eas
.Strawberri~$ s::e- 25e
· 10-0,.
Pkg.

.Holland Herring 'r~· · 1199
Smoked Fish · ~~=!8 27° @utt @orruu
Fresh Oy,ters c:t:~·· l!~ 83° ·
Lb.

.

'

··•
11.

1
~:~

WI .
uRic

'{}

10-oz.
Pkg.

FroHn

'

i

WisC:OlllSin Nmural

s

2

0

lag

.5

Texas
80-Size

Lb.

JCII'

Strawberry Preserves A11n Pa9C> J-~ 61 e
21::~ 23c
1 Sty!OI
Ann Page Beaus
Ann Page Salad Dressing Tugy :! 25c

t=

Ann Page Black Pepper
Ano Page Tomato Soup

Swa§~ Che~s~
Ci .
Fi::drn;..::r~:" Lb.

. -LI,. .

CondHSH

rang~

~

3

1~

2 Bunches 25@
Extra
4-lb, 69@
Cello
Delicious Apples Fancy
eeX:i. 23c
f rash Granberriu Juicy
With Fresh
Ea. 19c
Fresh Cooonuls Sweet
Milt
2 Tubes 29c
Red Ripe Tomaloes
For
lFo~ 19c
Large Cucumbers
Green Onions

Firm

19c
29e

Salach

Fresh Mushrooms

· Cans

Juice

White
But,an

Pt.

Box

· lrauffj)]1ister

2 1·•~.~:110 21c
California Carrots
4
California
~33c
ffresh Broccoli
Grown
Fresh
L!-Oz.
. C
Pkg, 25
Pitted Dales
Callfomla
IQfCIIO
&°!'79e
\Vah1ul Meals
HalYa
. Assorled Nuts EXG~_lSaltedllrand ~-:49c
Virginia
Pea11Dts

nd

Eggs

0i'i'~49e

fill II Si,{lr fiirn/J
· 19} WI I, 11.w, D

35c

Ungraded

Sunnyfielcf, Wis; Grado AA

Finest 9uallry

(Chum. ~aln»@lil
Red Salnuom1 ·~~::f - ·
A&P· lfwJna fish ~::

Economlcal

Swift's Meat aZn i~ 21°
L~bby Baby Food ~i%·1@0
Star Kist Tuna ;~~.t ''i~ 35°

K;

Lb. i!J iJI@

11,g C
Ched=fii~Bit c=:rc~
ll u
@ottage Chet~$e ~it~: 21°

1

Salted Peanuts

· ~

Flavorful

l!rlclr Cheoso .

3

For Luscious
Pumpkin Pies

2-Lb,
Pkg.

~.~: $9°..

~-®le.
~; ~7e
11°

1
~:~·

7.0z.Dj)7
Can&,

C.

131

BabmO Cleanser · 2,~~ 27c
20MuleTeamBorax~. 19°
Boraxo
DirtJ ~~Falt

So Eosy to Prepare -

t
.

Pure

Soup

2

1
~~

Vegetable

\

Chl~ken
Noodle

35c 3~- 37c i 3~: 37c

...

Fruit

D

Dehydl'Clted

Tomato

~an

Serve With Porfl

-Ocean $pray
Strained·

,Lipton's Soup Mixes
Onion

'.· ·. C.hic.l<en ol 6½-0z.
. · · ·. ~.
R
Um!Dd ttur Sea
0·11.

. ;.''.··.
. ,r.·'•'

A&P's
Finest 9uality

...• I

:ki:.· 49c
1Oc ·.·. .Zion Fig Bars . · A:::r ·
1
. 6:t~ -~,c .
Select
lwapDrat~
Milk
House
While'
~:Z/3Sc
3
·
.
l@na Tomatoes ·
fuallry •
For
=~ 31c Pure Beet Sugar ..·. "°'~~ · . ~ 52c
Dole Pineapple Bits Denem
2~
Select .
35c Sunnyfield ·Flour · , . · t~~ ·. ·.·za-~·.· t1.91 ·..
Iona BarlletPears . 9aalltJ
~ 37c ~ A~P Sweet Polatau ..· .·.· ··. 2 ~:,Z; 39c.
rFruH Cocldail 4 Saltana
lil?Cllld
Iona Green Beans

1
~::·

rj)~@.

.•·.·5>···.,:•i.·.

..,
'.·.•.·:········
f ..E

Ri,nso White G~:!ies~ 3le pttg. 62° \
. Chickeut Rich :· .:Cl ~ ~=~ 251 .
.fels-Naptha soap ~ .... 25'
.•f els..ftaptha ·... ·~... .Pkg. 31°
felSO Detergent..:- ,.g. 25•

1

Flavor Kist
CJ

Sctltlno
Croc:brs

Angle Soft Tissue

. ..

. THE GllEAT_ ATWUIC: & PACIJIC TEA COMP-'"'

·.·. .4~lprices effeciive through. November 13th

.
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Western Motor

.

:,

:

By Frank Wlltard

MOON MULLINS

Grain Millers Re-elect

·.

FARM RECEIPTS OFF

Minneapolis Officials

Five Rolls Team
Series of 2,883

. · · . .· · •

..

CHICAGO ~ -The AFL Ameri-

Monday throu,i,; Frldan 8 •· m •. to IIO<!D

pJ1CII.I IIJlt tOIIOwlnl momlnJ. . . . . .
. (lLtJffleD 'l'ODA1' IA. 01>11nanee of .
· .•.V1'ffrallt D•1• .

·

It

,~-w,
• .

McCARTHY

-.

.

J

bntehers 18.25•1.9.00; lOWI
SO cent,, higher; clloic,, ligbtweights as high as 1B.50; bulk 300-4001xr.md sows 17.50-lB.S0; 425-600 lbs 15.75li .50; good clearani,e.
Salahle Ciltle 1.200: cnallest Tb,tlrEday

1

· ~ ., ,. , . , ........... '-, ..14.75-15.SO
"'°"'°°'l""A.•t••·u··1·1-1,~;:,;~;,·.·h·o·.,;.•·:::: a.1SMW1!£.',"'11
nu, • "'
WUIW:U
111a11
..1l0.down
.. , . , .,..
... ., , 11,110
fJll,.....w;up.

w-

24.50 up Wtth

good

2L00-24.25;

commer-

cial t.G lOw good 17 .50-20,50: hl.ghMt heU.
en 25.00 for a small package average

choice; most heifen commen:ial to low
good 16.00-20.00; light utility grades down
to lL50; cows acti•e; strong to 25 cents
higber; odd head young higb commercial

14.00; most commercial 10.51).11.50; bulk

utility 8.50-9.7S; cannon and cuttera ?.oo8.75; bulli unchanged; utility and com•
mercial 12.00-14.50: medium and heavy fat

bulls 11..~l!i.SO;: c.a.lves Bteady; :prlm.e nom
il1ally quotable -up W

Salable

,beep 800;

%2.00i

4

bu.Ik &ood to

generaTiy

1

®

1·

A

!iiiiJ

,teady;

small lots hand picked wooled lambs up
to 21.00; bull: good to choiee lB.00.20.00;
choice clipped lambs with No. 1 skim

Danny Williams, West Virginia
Uni,ersit, halfback, is president of 1.9.25; yearlings
the senior class.
4.~.~.

wealf.:

·GQod to choice· •••••• , ..... 18.00-22.00
eomm... to .,oo.s ............ 12.00.17.oo

utm11

,,;,,.,.,.,..,,,., .. · 7,0Nl.OO

Dr,.fed llelle,..,;.; ·.

Good

...•••••.••.•• ; ••••. 12.00-14.00

Commercial
Co';_~Y.

• •• ••.... · · · · · · 1o.o0-12.oo
· · · •· ·· ·• •·••••••·· &.00- 9 •00

TO~IGlIT

g,ro--Fa= Digest

1 0 : ~ t e We2ther

6~30-Cowboy Club

lD:1.S-Eolly-wood Theater

8:0>--Stoik C1ub

10:Q;c-Deac:!line Edition

6:15-Tol:lo::TOw's Head!ines 10:45-Pro;:ram Pl'enews
6,25-?diss Weathen·ane
FRIDA~
6:3()....Co ..boy Club
3:00--Test Pattern
7:~Doctl!:le.r..t.ary The.:ate:r 5:5.5--Previews

7,00--Adventure

6: DO-Farm Digest

10:05--Deadline Edition

6:0;i-Sports

10:l.5-Football Predictions

!::ID-Ford TheaL'"e
9:00--~i;tery The.at.er
9:W--Racket Squad

S:25--:!>fiss W""ther Vane

BeJ>(1t1

TOXIGHT

The veal mark!iA~V:J.~00 lower.

Top choice . , •. ".,.,., •• 18,00-19.00
Choice _ 180-200 ••••••••••.•. ,J.!I.00-17.oo
Good
18"200
· · · ··· • ·14·00-16 ·00
~
· · ....
Choice- heavy
- · ..211l-300
•.. ; 13.00.15.00
Good heavy -'- 210,300 .•.•.• 12.00-13.oo
commerc1a1 .to good , •.••.•. 11.00-u.oo
Ut\llty .... ,, , • , . , • , • ,. • ,. • , • 6,00. B,00

Boners anll cun. . . .. . . . • .• .
The lamb mark~M!13:teatly.
Choice to prime ••••••..••.•

14.0ll-16.00 .

CoM to choice

••••••••••••

u.ao-u.oo

E;:11...,. and utlllty .......... ••
Good . to choice

?.oo-lo.oo

•
AIVEA

3:43---Modern Roma.nc~
•, 00-Pl!lky Loe
4:30-Ho,.-dy Doody
S:00-Boots & Saddl~
9:3()--A Time to Live
5:55-Weather Show
9:~Three Steps to Heaven 6:00--New• Picture
10:00--Bome
6:15--YOD Should Know

6:15--lcro S!lo-.i1d Know
7:00--You Bet Your llie
7:30-Justice
2: 00--Dr.agnet.

11:00-Betty White Show

8:3[)..:forti Tneatn!

ll:3D--:featber YDllI Nei;l

9:00---Lux Video Theatre
10:00--Today--'s Read.lines
l0:15--.Do11gl2.S Fairba!lk.s

10:45-Riley Weathe.r

ll:30-Program Pre,'iew•

B:25--GeOl'ge Grim
S:20-T od,s-Cur-o,..._,
B,~;-ge Gn.-n
9·00-Ding Dong School

6:30-Di!lab Shore
6:~5-1\e,;-s Ca.ra.v.a.1'1.

10:50-Eorner'".::; Corner

YEIDAY
,:00--Tod.ay-Gan-oway
7:25--George Grim
7 :30-T od2.y--G 2.I'rOwa,
7;.5S--G-e-O!"ge G:i!:n
8: ~'Iocta..,--G arrowa_v

6:45-Camel Nem

'7:00-Red Buttons

12,r;;....:Main Street

7,31>--Mr. District Attorney

12,5-Texas Stan
, 1:00-Cooting School

11;00--'l"o~\gllt

6:30-Eddie Fi.sher

12:00-News in Sight

1 ;30--Bee Bittter Show

8:00--The Big Story

8:3()--Dear Phoebe
9:00--Ca.-valcade of Sport.a

2:0()--Th·e Great~st Gill

9:45-Fight Forum
10:00--Today's Headlines
2:SD--One Ma.n's Faml]y
10:15-Foolball This Week
2:,15-l\liss M.arlowe
l0:30--The Big Playback
3:00-Hawkins Fall.I
10:4>-Riley-Weather
.:i-15-First L<r<e
10:50-Homers Corner
3;:,0-World of Mr. Sweeney 11,00-Tonlght

2:15-GO!den Wmaovcs

WCCO-T¥-CHA1fl'l"EL I

6:15-S_ports ,r.:h Johnson

8,25-Mel Ja,;s Show
a,4>-Liberace
9:oo-Garn- Moore Show

4:00-Aro=d the Town
4;3()--Ho!lywood Playhouse
5:00--Wonderland

5:25--Th!:; Wea.tba:-

9:15--Garry Moore Sb~

6:30-Doug Edv.a.:-d.s ~ev.!

9:3o-Garry :Moore Show

S:~Ba.rker Bill Cart.oona
5:3()--Ax!e & His Dog

TO!ilGHT
6:~Ce-dric Ada:!15 ~f'WS

6:45-Jane Froman Shciw

7: OO--Ray Mill.ar.d 5!:low
'I :31>-Cli.ma:<
8:3~Fc-.ir S~ Playho-c.se
9:00-Publie !><,!ender
9;.30-F}orian Za.B2eh

10: ro-charle,, :!MC.,en
10:10-Weat.her To~-er

1ll :15-Fnnkle Laine

10:§-E, W. Ziebartll
10:50-Dlck Ettro\h
11:00--:!>Inrray Warmat.h

9;45-Gazy Moon, Sbt7W

10:00-Garry Moore Show
lD:D-Ga:rry Moore Sbow
1 o:30---Strike

It Rich
11,00--Valiant Lady
1.1:15--Love o! Life
11:3()....Search.for Tomon<TW
11:4:'>--The ~uldJng Li.g]:,\

5:~ame o! the Day
6:00-Cedric Adams New,
6:15-Sports With Rollie
6:.2.5--The Weather
6:~Dong EdwardA
6:4.5-Pen-y Com.o

7:00--Mama

,,~Tepper

or Stan

12:00--Cb2Ile.s McCnen

8:00-Pl.aybow.e

12:J.S-.Weather Window
12:25--A:ny Vanderbilt
12:3(,-.Welcome Travelen

8:30--0u.r Miss Brooks
9:00--The Lme-Up
9:30-Person "' Person

11.:30-Spom R<r..ndup

J.;OO-Robert -g_ Lewb: ShO'Wl0:00-Cbarles ?tfCCcen

11:35-Njght Owl Ploshm;st

1:15-Robfrt Q. lewis Sbowl0:10-Weather Tower

J.::~ign Off

lc30-Arl Linkletler

FRIOAl'
6:45-Tele-Fa...'Pffl.er
7:00--The .Morning 'Show

~=

7; 55-Sanch,a:yS: ~Tll• Mornl?lg Sll<>w

1,45-Art Linkl.etter
2,00-The Big Payoff
2 :3t>-Bob Crosby Show

10,15-Father Knows Best
10:45--E. W. Ziebarth
10:~0-Dick :E.ru-oth
11:00-Big City

.2:;.5-Bob Crosby Show

ll:30-Sport, Ron:ndlift

3:00-The Brigbter DBY

11;35--Nite OW! Playnoust

3,1;;-Toe Secret Storm
~,so--on YourAccoanl

ll:45-Si&n Oif

KROC-TY-cRA..',;',"EI, 1ll

TO:!\"!Gltt

6:~Wealher
6,30-News
6:40-Sports .
6 :55----CrUUder Rabbi~

'7! 00--You .Bet Yonr Life

7:3()--Liberace
8:00--DraDet

8:30~-Ford Theatre
- 9:00--Li!e of Riley
9:3()--1 Led "I'llree Live>
10: 00--:"> ews

lD:3(,-.:?>firacle J,file

Mova

FRIDA!' PM

9:~Test PaUem

10,~Home Show

'll:30-Feather YOUl' Nest

2:<5-Test Patten,
J:OO--Arternoon Local

'1:30--Wall's Wm::kshOI>

8:~Dollar a ~onll ·
ll:3D-Cil:Y Detee1lve
9:00--Cavalcada of SPoN

4,30-Ho«dy Doody

10,00-Ten O'Clock Edltlon

5:3t>-Action Theater

10:~Weaf:bu.
10, ]5-Sports

10! 13-Sp•r..s

lO!lO.-MlrllclB Mcnit
WEA1: •TI'-cHA..,"1iEL ll
9;~SPoru Parade

ll:5()--Theatre Thirteen
6:30-CartOOn Time
11:00-S!gn Off
6:W-Rural Ro-~ndup
FRIDAY
6,35--Evening Edition
J:00-This Woman•• World
6;40--'Wbate'\""er the Wea.the?" !l:!10-M.us.ie: .and Newt11
6:45-ToWraion
4:00-PlnkY Lee
7:00-Bi.g 10 Highlighta
4:30--Bowd.~ Dl>Ody
7:30-Kit Carscm_
S:-00-Ic!O?:mation Center

S:OO-Dragne!
e:;v.>-Ford Theatre

5,30-Fnn Wllh F•llx
. S : ~ e n t .Roporte.r

9:00--Life of Rile~·
9:30-"I"op of t.>ie New•

6 : ~ Time
6:10-Serial Ad,-entun

9:~0-Villatever the Weather

/

3:3!:>-»orld O! Mr. Swee11.,.
J:4~~1odern Romane..
4:00-PinkY Lee
9:~Kien,an Sports

10:10-Weatller

'.1:0XIGHT
6:00-Lone Ranger

8:~Wealher
S:!30-New•. Sight & Sound
6:40--SpQrts Bl' Linea
6:ss--cruuder Rabbll
7:00-Folk Dancing Party

Winona and Winona area people will find the new
Daily News building at 601 Franklin St. easy to locate.
It is near the corner of Franklin street and highways 14,
43 and 61, near Lake Winona and the Heise Clinic.
Winonans can take a city bus to the corner of Franklin
and Howard streets, only two blocks north of The·Daily
News building. Area residents need only drive on highways 14, 43 and 61 (Sarnia street) until they reach·
hanklin street and then tlll'n north for half a block.

6:35-Neww
6:40--Whate,·er the Weather
6:~Klern,m
~ the

7:0<,-Play

E

.....,' 1·•.-.,.·.·••ti'·•:•.·y\,
-~; ..
. t.··.•.·.·... '
~

·-

Week

'1:3~kk on"th&-Oraw
a; ro--R~JQ- King
'
8:30-Clty D!tect!ve
~,~valcade of Sparta
9:30-To;, the News
·

9:40-Whate,-er lhe Weathu

9:4:',--Sports Parade
9: 50--The ater Thirteen
l1; 00-Slgn Off

.

,.

.

'·

,,

'

.

,.

Hours 8 a. m .. to 4 p;· m.

!Closecr sarurc!aysJ

wheat ·... , ..
wheat ......
wheat ..... ;
·,1 northern -sprin&" wheat ..•....
l h""2 .-.vinter wheat ..........

No.

N9.

&.OIH:lown

2.2~
2.21
2.17
2.13

2,21

No. 1 rye··,, ...... ·, ......... , .. , ... 1.1,
FBOEDTEBT MALT CORPORATION

(Closed Saturdays)
· ·
New llarley -,- No. 1 ...••••••••• :Sl.%11

No. 2 ........ ~ ..... 1.17

No.·3 ..... ,,,,. • ., .. 1.14
NQ. 4 . , ..... ,.; .... 1.08

No. 5

.•••••••••• ·1.os

·········--······'···,

Bologna • •··················
~:n~ai
.. :::::::::·::::::

6:15-Tomorrow>s Ee.adline-1 10:30--Documet1.tary Theater

t,0,.'1....~e'-'·s Piolill•

,

No. l northern· spring
. No. 2 northern sprtng
No. 3. northern spring

nauo-

8:Sl>-The Line Up
9,00-Cavalcade of SJ)Orta
9:45-Momenlll in Sparta
10:00-M.iss We.athervan.~

7:J~ustii:e

BAY STATE DULLING COMPANY
Elevator •"A" Grain Prfoea

Canners and cutters ....••.•

PlaybOUH

8:ro-5cience Review

.... ,, • 1,00- 3,00

commercial .. • ••· .. •. •·. •··
Utlllty

These 1istinp are reeeive-d from ~ TV 5tatioll and are publi.:ibed a.1 a public
ff.n-'ice.. T""-15 pa:pe?' is not responsible far incorrect listings..
WKBT •TY-GIA..',;',"EL S
6:05--S?Drts Report

· .

Choice to prime .........'.·19.00-23.50
Good to choice ........... 16.00-19.oo
Comm. to .sood ........... 11.11-1s.oo
Utwty · • , • · · • • · • · · · • · · • · • • • .s.oo-io.()O
Gra• 1 steera an4 belfcn- ·
.

absent; cull to choice ewe3

MISSISSIPPI

V-»-f:50

Dr,.fe4 1leer, ·ana ,,arlilla;s- · .·
·
Choice to · prime • ;.; ; ..•. :23.00-25.00

See one of the most modern newspaper plants in the eountry
See your newspaper as. it's beiilg produced
Attendance prizes· awai;ded. daily

cJi.i:ri.E.; ...

. Tbe catU. market i., canners and eutUm· ff cent. lower; _·a11 oth~·.iead7. '°:

pl.ain: nothini approaching prime showed
up; steers and hetfers nominally steady;
beG steen in load lots 25.00; these grad•
ing &tricily choice: most choice steers

choice 17.00.20.00.

D

~vw

17.15,.17,65

!IIJIJ4J/I .,;., ....... ~········ 16.'lll-11.23.
·· _J,O,j/)0··
.,.,,..; .............. :18,00,ta,75
a,,(1,4(}0 , •• , ,.• f·,, ;·......... , • ,. ... , ... 15..50-JI.OO

Monday thru Saturday

.since close of last year; quality and COD•

"11,65.-17;90

annd
,.. •IWIIO.
"'"""'. . . ./. . . .
'-l'IMOO
.,,;, ,,·;,-,,-,·,,,,,,,.,-,,·16,TS--17..:t

3D,MOO.poond
~

lf,I;,-; I,_,,;, ~I;-.· I I

1·1_-,__, (,:,.,,,_,_,, ·•.•1•·_.;.,-· ... ~- 11~17.15

Visit us now during_ our

•

Chic.aro LlTe-stC>Ck:

hell"'"

1fA-()...l9,0()

,,,,1,,,_.,.,.,,,, •• ,. ... ,, ... ,,·, ta.J.5..18._65,

ages l.9.7S-.20.00; 'W'ith 225--270 lbs l.S.00-19..SO;

,,Bro respecuveiy,

7:.25--The Weather

f1 I t t ,11111-,, ,',. ,,·,, •.• _

t- Ur

CTM Agriculture Department livea.nd a 598 series.
£tock repo:mng servire is closed roIn other action at the Kegday. The following :repon on the
Chii,azo livestock market ...-u prelers Klub, Betty Schoonover rolled
p-a.red by an independent reporter.>
a 201 single game and a 504 series CIDCAGO l!,-SalB.ble hogs 7,000: market
for Peter's !lieats in the Uptown ver; acl!Te J),t 111.an; prici,s generally so
cent., higher; an which basis all oHering.!
Ladies League. Jordan's had the scaling
.mder 220 lbs were cleared: shiphigh team game at 836 and the pers very actl.-e. taltiDg around 43 per
high series with 2,411. Poot's Tav- cent of crop at pric-es. up to $20.00; the
hlgbe51 tg;1 lilllte late lD September; after
ern leads the pack with a 2S-10 early
order,, for weights above ::JO lbs
mark iollowed by the First Nation- were appeased, Z!IA1'ltet weakened aa the
day a.c!Vanced, closing steady to 2S cenlll
al Bank at 22-11 and Peter's Meats higher;
.llrUt balk al 170-220.PDlllld aver•

7:30-The M11rntn:i;

,1

I I I II,,-,,-.,.,~~• U I I• 01

Stock Prices

w

fflW&

r_,·, t i t I,-,,):,,·,, i 1_; I•••• _._11,,25 t - •
. r1, r , " tu,,,,,,,,,,,.,·, 17,,0..18,00

--------------------------'-- --

W6 and

· .·.

·"4 ~~~~;!r',~':~,, .

•

ditlon ol the s!ee.r

,

'l'/14' tio11 m,mt II •Indy.
.
tiHI
~~~HA7ei7.40 <

0

Martin's alleys saw the Western
Koal Kids rack up a 2,736 series
and a 929 team single game high.
Edgar Fifield of Winona Boiler &
Steel Co. took individual game
honors on a 203 count and Harry
Bublitz oi tbe Koal Kids had a 547
series.
Tom Drclowski hit a S20 series
for honors in Class D action at
the. Athletic Club and Ralph Palbic:ki of Jerry's Plumbers had a
219. s.ingle game. Drazkowski rolls
v.ith• the Schmidt's team. The Owl
Motor Co. team, in second place,
had high game and series total at

.

'flltl fllllowlnc llliot1tlo111 are for . 1100d
W .11/Wlt!t trmill MR•.· 111~:e• U ot: IIOOD,.

l P.M. New York

steady

.

on• 8aturoa:r•• • · · · ·.
TIIIJIO quatatlona IDPlr UDIU 4 p, m, .
· · All llv••locll 11r,tvfti1 after .er.,.1n, Um•
wlll bo pr~rly cored .for, welllhed and

0

The Tuesday ~ight League,,at St.

· ·. · · .

Listen to market quotnt1011a over KWNO

Zwicker incident. might "aid sub- committee "that three impartial
versives, or deter, or . d.evitalize the senators from both ·sides ·.of :the
Senate committees charged with aisle be : appointed," · he said,
·-wau s1ree,
(Continued From Page 1)
42% Intl Paper
87
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the responsibility. of combattiog, .''.again,! J .say I .do not blame Ed
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Al Strs
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of Communists.
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2,604 series.
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Ed Denman of the league-lead- Armour
59
ll Nor Pac
vote against the resolution as it
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ing Silverleafs had a 222 single Beth St
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sharply as the Air Force grounded North.
85~ Hendrickson (R-NJ) was "a living minority rights, now and in the less they objected.
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74 ½ up "a binding code applying to thy has attributed prejudice to Sen. such a "fantastic
4H~ St Oil Cal
The Boxer aft team had· a S83 sin- Dow Ch
,
. .
a·e of him. by large
whites 38,5;. mlxecl.. 36.5;'· U;, S. mehnson (D-Colo), vice ply .to criticisms
St.Oil
Ind
Sl½
.5enatorial
conduct,"
a
move
that
Edwin
C.
Jo
ma
dlums 29.5; · u .. s. standarda 30; · current
148
gle and 2,814 series total for top Du Pont
lOO¼ he regarded as "just plain ridicu- chairman of the committee, and Senators Flanders (R~vo, . Ful- recelplll none; dirties 20;. checks 29•
honors in those categories.
East Kod BO% St Oil NJ
lous."
Senators Ervin (D-NC) and Wat- bright (D•Ark) and Morse (IndWea.er & Sons took a trio from Firestone
- Sunray Oil 19¼
Among his reasons £or voting kins. All three have denied it.
Ore) "and why they (the commit- another rule to me. 11
the Arcade :!\Iarket team in Mer• Gen Elec 44¾ Swift & Co 47 ¾ against censure, Butler listed:
Asserting
that
it
was
inherent
in
tee
members) were applying one
The three be named lodged the
76
Texas
Co
86
chants League action at the Keg- Gen Fds
the
resolution
creating
the
Watkins
rule
to
the
other
95
senators
and
original
accusations against him.
:i,~
Un
Oil
Cal
SViii
l.
A
fear
that
censure
for
the
1ers Klub to hang onto first place Gen Mtrs 92
..
-·by a slim margin. weaver has a Goodrich 114 Union Pac 145.
39%
22½-10½ record to 21-12 for second Goodyear 97% US Rubver
32:;,~ US Steel
61Ys
place Wally's Bar.
Gt Nr R
12:;-~ West Un Tel 65%
The Weaver team had the high Greyhd
SM, West Elec
71¼
iingle game with a 910 Wednesday Homestk
49H1
night while Fountain Brew had a Inland Stl ss1,;. Woolworth
team total of 2,631. Arnold Schilling Intl Harv 363/• Yng S & T 60½
of the Ta..-erna Barber Supply

with 21-12.

.BeporJet 1111

8W1Pf ,I, COMPANY ·

and 1110 •· m. . ·: :.
Buyln,i houu are from 8 •· m. to ~ ,p. m.

re-elected . its top officials here
Wednesday.
Among those re-e'lected were
Sam P. Ming, president, and
Harold A. Schneider, secretarytreasurer. The two· live in Minneapolis, national headquarters .of
the union.
·
Convention delegates approved a
resolution entered by the Dulutli,
Minn., and Superior, Wis., locals
protesting failure of federal authorities to re-establish package freight
service on the Great Lakes.

SQ.utid had a single gti.me of 22S

...

Faimeuincomedownagain;
real"'income. at 14-year low.

a\ o:u •· m.

can Federation of Grain Millers

The Western Motor Sales team
of the Retail League rolled a 2,883
team :series Wetlnesday night at
the Hal Rod Lanes.
The team had a .high game total
of 1,066 in sweeping three games
from the Sunbeam Cakes, although
they won the final game· by only
one :pin,
Al Voelker of MVPS was high
individual bowler with ;f 227 count
while Oscar Swenson of the Fountain Brew team had a 579 series.
The Winona Rug Cleaners won
a pair from Lloyd's Hub Cafe to
move into a first place tie with
the cafe team in the Commercial
League. George Muras of Lakeside
Produce had a 204 game and John
Dalleska of Wally's Fountain Hotel
racked up a 537 series tot.al '
Team honors in Commercial
League action at Hal Rod went to

---
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Ameche Takes
Rushing lead
In Big Ten

Swinging inlo action for the
first time Friday night, five of
Winona's Golden Glovers will
compete in an American Legion- •
Sl){IDSOred card at Millville. They
will help make up a 10-bout program slated to begin at 8:30 p. m.
at the Millville Legion Hall. The
Winona boxers will leave about
fl P. m.
The team has been working out
Tuesday nights and Saturday
afternoons at 160 Franklin St.
under the tutelage of ChuckPuter•
baugh, He said there are .additional
openings on the team, and' that be
has purchased ~cme new equipment. He also said he is seeking
a sponsor, who would take out
a franchise, and that if th1s could
be effected. he would stage a boxing show several times a month.
The . cam Friday il.ight features
WINONA'S GOLDEN GLOVERS will mova
three main events. Larry Folkert,
into action for th1 first tlm1 Frid11y night on •
Millville, and Garry Lenton, Rochcard at Millville, From left to right above aro
ester, light heavyweights, will
Dick Ragni, 126 pounds; Roy Gamoke, bantam;
meet in one while two middleRoger G1moke, middleweight; Jam111 Sanchoi,
weights, Loren Moorhead, Mill·
ville, and Allen Knutson, Rushford,
will meet in another, and light-

welterweight; Ed Sveen, Ughtweight, and Ra,Balcarcel, haavyweight. All tho boxen will bo
in action Friday with the exception of Ragni.
(Daily News photo)

est Coast Seekin°

~J~ti1~~s;o:;~;~.~~~~:;{~

Iub

L

BOWLIMG

;})
The\ Millville boxers have a.1ready seen action. They were part
t6>
D
of a card last Thursday in Red
:~~e;:,augh took his
One Of th e wm· ona boxers will
ClllCAGO ifrl-Tbe start of a baseball as part of a 10-c1ub league
be facing a runnerup in last year's
by the National and American set-up.
race
GaRoger
Gold,en Gloves bouts.
"It may come within three
moke will _meet Bob ~ppe, ~e Leagues 10 establish clubs on the
d years," he said. "The time is raphin
Co t .
runner-up, lil a welterweight parr• W
as lS approac g an
est
idly approaching when one league
·mg.
The complete card is as follows: General Manager Frank Lane of or the other must move into the
the Chicago White Sox predicts the fertile area on the Pacific Coast."
Middleweigb; .
Bill Veeck, former club owner
vs. move will come wi·•-..•- three years.
Millville,
Loren Moorhead,
Uilil
All en Kn u ts on, Rusbford ·
who has been commissioned by
·
b · an of th
L
of the Chi•
e maJor p K W ·g1
ane, c airm
130 Pounds
r1 ey, owner
•
•
·tt
all
l
J.1
·
m Cos- 1 eagues re gnmen~ commi ee, cago Cubs, to investigate the possOtis Biers, Eyota, vs.
, foresees San FJ:anc=o. and Los ibility of establishing big league
_
tellQ, Ro<;hester.
:Angeles as get~g maJor league-fusehall on the coast, feels the
Light Heavywe_igh~
League should assert itLarry Folkert. Millville, vs. , - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . National
self.
I,' •
Garry Lenton, Rochester.
125 Pounds
·
'
to purVeeck, who h as an option
•
·
Ray Gamoko, Winona, vs. Dar- i
ball
Angeles
Ul8
Wrigley's
chase
·__
:
1· er, "illville.
rold
;.,
1 par k ,
yes terd ay· co nfe rr· e d .lll
John Costello, Rochester, vs, Jim .
O'Malley,
Walter
with
Brooklyn
i
Eyota
Curr
I
Dodger p r e s i d e n t. They both
an,
•
•
135. Pounds
i agreed that the National circuit
II
.
Ed Sveen, Winona, vs. Gene
/ "had better get •busy or lose the
\ti,
·• .. tJ
Hippe, Mill,i!le.
, in it i a ti V e to the American
,n Pound!
1 ""
/ League."
Jim Sanchex, Winona, TI. Bob
They met briefly and spoke of
f,..,
I
B t.1in
u · 145 Pound Class
,· th e wes twar d trend m· general
Roger Gam0ke, Winona, YS. Bob - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 'Wrms. A Dodger spokesman said
)'they did not speak about moving
Hippe, Millville.
any certain tlub to California,"
Middleweight
Lane pointed out that .. it's a
Dale 7osler, -villrule,
.,,...---'::~·~
Bill
n.
Jll
question now whether the National
-l'-·
Marlow.'
, or American league will be first
Heavyweight
to grab the territory-but which•·
~~~
Ray Balcarcel, Wi=na, vs. Pete
· Will b e t Op dog ·"
u;p ill
....,,_
ever one 1·t lS
SQIJAQE.0 \....,-t:;:~r.._l
.11.Uuer, 1.UillV e.
''San Francisco already has ap-~-D
·u· -d II bo nd
.
proved a f 1ve-rn1 ion o ar
I
stadium," Lane
a
issue to build
continued. "The Los Angeles Park
.
District has earmarked 10 million
dollars for the. same purpcse."
I
Lane envisions the major ]ea~e
player limit being cut from_~ to
L.!l''I' !!0¢T
J
21 which would make 64 pyry~rs
IN LINEFOR.
available for 1,1se in organizing big
S'T~~T
league clubs Otl the coast.
pr'e'I tentwrulouleds wmhe.cahn grovelearnxinthge three· 0

au
aJQr , ea~ ·~

;!~J• ;O~~~
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MILWAUKEE t?~Dick Murphy

of Madison, :former University of

Wisconsin boXing champion, re•
signed as a boxing referee Wednesdav after a member of the state
athletic commi,sion criticized him
for sto_pping a bout "too soon."
Murphy, who has been refereeing for abOut 18 months, stopped a
bout at the Milwaukee Auditorium
in the seventh round Tuesday night

and awarded heav:,.,eight Dave

Ragus of Milwaukee a TKO over
. Arthur Wright of Detroit. The fans
booed Murphy's action.
Murphy said the reaction of tile
crowd did not bother him. "One of
the state athletic commission members told me 1 was v.Tong and to
me that meant he was more inter-

ested in pleasing the crowd than

in protecting a boxer," Murphy

said. "Nothing is worth getting a
boy -hurt," he added.
Billy GoodsHt, the athletic comIBi55ll>ner 'obi) r;rlil~l•tll Nwrpby,

said today he didn't think l'lfurphy
should resign. "I think Dick is hon•
est and sincere and did as he
thought was right," Goodsitt said.
D

LEFT

FOOT INDICirqRt

finilsh
Only the bow1er wh o ~"?."; es
at an exact spot at the foul line
WJ.th eac'-. strike (first ball) de•
"
achieve stardom.
livery can
Whether Juou "aim" your eye
at 8 spot, look halfway down
the alley, or keep your eye on
the head pin, take this tip:
"Cse' the left foot indicator.
Point with it, as the sketch
· g so J"OU'll autoBy do 111
S"'ows.
,n
matically square your body
and •Shoulders to the foul line.
That's a bid start to 3 straight
stride, and that must, of
course, be developed to perfection in long practice. The
left foot indicator alone can't
do it. With it, however, the
right foot {first step in fourstep stride) will naturally move
to the left, inward, rather than
serve to the right. Zig-zag

-----

u
.

E

tails on footwork. Get it with
the compliments of this news_ paper by sending a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

fully just how much distance

your stride covers-and never
vary that distance. It's the
answer to timing and an easy,
effective swing.

,GOQ

1%
i:i

.m

1s
JG

.«u1

g:~p~0j;~~ ·.:::::::::Jf·~ ~f" :fol:
0

Hal-Rod tan .. .......... u

cen1ra1 Motor co. .. .... u
Nlcl<'a Tavern .......... 14
schHli Beer ........... u
Lalml~ Bar .......... 11
Auto E etrle Ser~. . .... 9
2
1
Team

.500

.467
,400

1e
1s

ID
:U

3

Happy nal,.•• · · · · · · · · · ?G& Ml 828

Archer-Daniel• .......
Hal•RO<I Lanes .......
Lakeside Bar .........
owl Motor co .....•..
Scbllt:. Beer ..........

903 745
735 733
775 733
870 821
734 804

Nick's Tavem ........

sas 666 857

!~~ ~~:c1~:kJe~::::: ~~

636
713
829
823
799

.361
.SOO

Total
2397

2484
21s4
2337
2.>14

=
2358

!~ ~:; ~ii

Peerle.. B""r ...... 894. 901 ll2S .2620
Central Motor Co..... 763· 840 79, 2400
Skelly Oilers . . . ..... 831 800 800 2431
High sinele game: Han-y Johnson,· Owl
eo.• 230. Hlllh three-aame aerie.,
Motor
Harry Jobruon. Owl Motor Co., 5111, l;ll&h

slngla game: Arclier•Danle!•, SOJ,
team team
series: Peerieu Beer, 26211,
Hl1h
Errorleaa: Harry Johnson, 582.
LADIES CITY LEAGlJE
B&l•R04 Laue,
w. L. Pot.
Tum
Wener a, Soos ........ 20 · 10 .667
;dl8
Wl.11011& Surpln, Slor• ... 11!-!t
.SOil
1!
8prlnl'd&le DalJ7 ....... 11
.561
set!ert-Bald"I11 ...... : ... n u
11
16
14
•533
• · 16
· · · · _.
.. ·
"" Clnb meanero
.s:is
11
....
Haddad's.
.~33
Lear-a LaundrJ ......... 16 u
~':l,. er,~:~ Bar ::::::·~!
.......... 1: 1s ,iOO
JoclltJ Club
810 ' 0 .. · ... in
•.!3,l
LIQnor
Bill'•
21¾- .283
81,2' !O
.........
_
Bar
Mankato
3 Total
2
1
Tean,.
~~:df:u~~ry. : ~~ :~ :~; ~;:
2473
Haddad·• Cleanero .... a20 827 826
2452
.. , 819 82-~ 808
Club
Jockey
Bm•s Llquor store .. 807 767 748 2322
Mankato Bar ....... 774 710 794 2288
Eagle Hotel .......... 840 853 779 Z482.
Weaver & sons ...... 812 758 627 2397
CMY Corner Bar ..... 785 677 828 2290
Winona Surplu• Store. 721 752 789 2266
!l-11 Club .. . . . . . .. 8G3 838 SIG 2!115
se1rert-Ba1e1w1n ....... 835 833 809 Z477
High single game: Margaret Hitener,
Springdale Dai.ry, 167, High three-game

JI,,..

!: :m

t°!in,.H~~. t•:~ 8~!: !:~:~, ~nn~:i~

serle•, Joyce Harden, Haddad's Clea.nen,,

bowler: Joyce Harders, 502.
coMMERCIA.L LEAGUE
Kerlers Klnb Alley,
L. Pct
w. 10½
_
Team Sl&ndarcl
.69JI•.
....... 22½
Hunkin,

2515.

500

·::::::::::i: ;: - ::::

Have Still

1!•~=~~

f.i

E

ELESS

E
,

~a1bi::1,

s

27(f.l,

We Have the Trained Personnel, Necessary Tools and
Equipment to Repair and Service Tubeless Tires.

116 W. Second St. ,

.633

11

m rJ

tialS," ·Mn RiVe you more de-

Opel\ 7:00 A. M. fo 6:00 P. M.

A;.::~Dalliel1 .......... :½ I~¼ ~~o

Peerless Beer ........... 19
The New Oakl ......... JR
s1<eu1 onm ............ 11

:~;.,w:!er
call of optioned players," Lane
Glo•• ........ 18 IS .5-U
Northwest
said, "and also the rule requiri
co.,- comer Bar ........ 15111 11'2 .4711
th
.
Merchanl, Bank ...... 1~ ~~ .s~,
!ID injured player to rem am OD
.S94
Graham & MrGulr• ... 13 20
disabled list for a minimum of 30
day.s. But all these things-could · Tea7m'• Bar care · · · ·1-- 11 2 2% • ·.;!~al
2519
Glove ...... 816 940 763
be arranged without too much cNorthwest
25ts
ss·.., -.,. ••9
eo mer
°""
·····-···
oz;v
trouble."'
Merchant, Bank ..... 837 840 800 2477
D
27Ifi
Hunkim Standard ...• 954 899 863
Graham & McGulN .. 819 893 798 2515
Shorty's Bar Cafe .... 848 838 809 2495
Rite Way ............. sso 931 913 2724
Bub's Beer ........... 859 793 867 2524
G
1
•
High siI!gle game, Herb Ros,, Hunkins
T O W In St ame
Standard, 206. HiJh three•garne serie~:
Amie Breltlow, Rile Way, 575. High team
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS • single game: Hunkins standard, 954. High
team sertes, Rite Way, 2724.
The Milwaukee Hawks, who finished in the western division celx~,tf.! Jf!:C...~1!,1
lar last year, apparently are head,
w. L. Pel.
Teom
ed for a repe,at performance this
9
.,oo
:1
Stare.·
Home Fornilure
.700
9
21
season. They are the only team in Kahn.es Tire Sen-lee
.667
works 20 · 10
c1un1n.r
Winona
the National Basketball Association
i~:~h;1~~,:,::,,•• · ca. ·: ·!~ :: :~
that hasn't won a game.
,ioo
.1: 1H
Main Tnnm ,
Coach Red Holzman's Hawks Federal Sunbeam Bread. 5D %I · •3oo
dropped their fifth straight Wed- B,¥';:,:eer · · · · · · · · · · 1 · 2 ie 3 ·{~1.1
nesday night to the Rochester Roy- Main Tavern ........• 907 835 874 2616
~g ~~
als 90-86.
ti~.!., Fdl_!;'~~;!' . : : : : :
2317
....... 776 840 901
fioohie Bob Pettit, former lnl\llli· Bub's Beer
,.tM
~ 2568
7SO 863
770 899
.. -.. 806
Winor1a Insurance
iana State All-America, scored 2ii Grainbelt
Beer .......
...• 753 755 896 2404
Federal sunbeam
points in a losing cause.
Tlre Service. . 866 798 877 z:i.ql
Milwaukee's rookie-studded team Kalrnea
High single game, AI HaddJld'•· Home
closed to within two points with Fum1rure Store, 233. IDgb three-game
s~l'!ue M Hllddad's, m1ma Fllrnilure
four minutes remaining, but sue- store,
573. High team single game: Home
cessive baskets by Arnie Risen and Furniture store, 970. High team serteo:
Jack Coleman opened the gap. Home Furniture Store. 2702Jack McMahon, former St': Johns
CLASS "A" LEAGUE
Alhlelle mull Allen
of Brooklyn star, led the Royals
with 17 .points.
L«
11 ...•..•...•..•••••• •
coronet Brana,- ............... l' 1 i
Bnb'• Beer •••••· · · · · · · · · .. · ·1
Lnnrb & AnnH ....... 8¼ 12'-!t
Kewpee
wm1am, &nne" .............. a,;,, 12½1
6
Cht\'1
TeamBar . . . ........ 1·. · · ·2· · · 3 · nTotal
Williams Annex ...... 921 986 802 2709
Kewpee Lunch ........ 783 865 B54 · 25 02
2535
842 875_ 817
....... 820
Coronet BrandY
891 861 ru2
.............
Seven-Up
1
Bub's Beer . : ......... 751 889 901
~i~
~t ~u;gie. iiaiiie:·. ii~Jh
uam• Annex, 2.52. High three•game aerRalph Palblckl,· Wllllams Annex. 575•
!es:
Hfgb team single aame: William• Annex,
Q
8
0
986. High team IU!ea: w-ooanur Annez,

IHawks

footwork, we call it. My leaf-

V

FOUR-CITY LE&Gl!E
Bal-Rod Lan ..

Supreme Court
Weighs Decision

In Boxing Case
WASmNGTON 1/1'1 - The. future
of ·boxing's "exclusive contract'.'
rested today . with• the -. Supreme
Court, weighing a government
challenge of the International Box~
ing Club.
The government urged the court
to declare the figM game to be a
business engaged in interstate
commerce. Such a ruling would
threaten the tight control· the IBC

has exercised over.· .championship

fights for· the past five . years.
There was no way to determine
when the •court might rule,
The U. S. Dis~rict Court for
Southern New York held that box~
ing is analogous to baseball and
the Supreme Court already has
ruled .baseball to be exempt from
the nation ·s antitrust laws.
In arguments before•· the high
court Wednesday, Philip Elman,
special assistant to the attorney
general, said the boxing setup is
in no way comparable to that in
baseball.

Saturdays 'til 5:00 P. M.

"SinUJ 1917"

TIRE
SERVICE

Phone 2847

Wealern Koat Jt141 ...... ta

I

Y_

DEER

RIFLES·

lection. . Browning. dealers for

~•w

Koal Kids, 9!9.

11

, ..•... 11 _ IA

liigh

ln.'l; Jahn Rultnor.
Cllelli 202,

>~~l~5Q

lluger Single,
S1i1es In stctck . . . . . llljllV . . . ·
The new lli Standard Dura• ..
· ·. Ci!~ e!lfil
ti · .22 ._·M~a tic in stock . .,.-.· I sUU
Au

Winona Boller Co, •.• _798 · 904 714.
Standard Lamber Co:. 821 857 · 843 . 2S2t·
Spr!Dgllale DllliT ••• a. 818 ·. ,Ill 873: 2610
W&&tffli'Iteal Klcb ... 1!112_ 9!!.9. 925 2.738
Higb single game: Edgar Fifield, Winona
Boiler. & Stttl Co.. 2113. High three-game
series:·• Harry Bublitz. Western Koal. Kld.'I.
547. ·High· team sintle ·game: . ·westem

em KoaJ .Kids. %736.

·

25 years.

2538
2476

team._, West.

Errorleu-: Art Bess.
1!!1,167l Shth!IMI Mlt,

•

•

FAIRMONT, Minn. (A')- Eight I sidered on a par with Class C
·_
Minnesota baseball hotbeds today· or B in organized baseball.
were orph~ned when the· Class AA I Phil Von ·Fisher, president of the
Wes~ern ~mnesota League, dogged I league, said Wednesday night "I'm
by fmancml trouble, gave up and · sorry about it. The move wasn't
good an_d it wasn't imiart. But they_
disbanded.
The a c ti on came suddenly all seemed to want it." Only Marshall and Redwood Falls
Wednesday night, marooning for the
time being New Ulm, Willmar, had not announced their deci•sion
Sleep_ Eye, Springfield, Litc.hfield, to Ieav_e th_ e_ league when Ga. rlson
•
·
Fairmont, Marshall and. Redwood offered· his 'motion.
Remaining_. funds · in the league
Falls.
The end came on a motion to treasury will be <;livided ~mong the
tli~bilntl l)y Leonanl Carl50Il, rnern• ,~illlll', Each Will rece.1ve about
of the Marshall board of di• ,2,000.
b"t:1
a
rectors. Approvnl was unanimous_.
.
It left the. Southern Minnesota Duke University assistant footLeague as the only Class AA' ball coach ·carmen- Falcone also
· 1ers. ·
' ·wrest
·
· coaches
•
the varsity,
. e wes·tern
•c1rcm't ·m · th e st a te. Th
Minny organized as a Class AA
.
league in 1947.
Fairmont o ff i c i a l s said they
would be interested in entering the
Southern Minny. Other club representatives . were noncommittal,
New Ulm had· spearheaded tl)e
move when it announced its· in·
tention to 'J. oin . a Class· A league
.40 IN.
at a meeting Oct 21. League di~'
STOCKI
rectors continued the meeting 'Un•
. ht ·tO d'•1S CUSS. .th e
til w·ednes day mg
Pump bolt and lever actions.
•. ·
.
~
situation.
Mostly new some used. Get.
Class AA is Ule highest desigila• yours-from,, • ,
tion ·. in Minnesota amateur . or OSCAR, the Gun Man
semi-pro ball. The tw.o ,st.ate Cl_ass
AA 'leagues generally were con- Hundreds 1>f guns fox' ·your Se-

Brelllow Fnneral , .....• ID · .:SO

I . 2 !
Teal!I .
· Bre!Uow Funeral . . • .. 81!3 809 87 4
Aid Aas'n for Luth ...• 838 921 779

1nny

League

TUESDAY ;:;;;:;;T LEAioUE.
St. Marilu'• Allen
W, L,
Team
l!tanhrd Lumber .co....fl R
Winona Bollu. Co ....... IA 11!
Aid .lu'n. fe• Ln.lhoHna.18 · 14
1S11rtngdale Dair,-

m

estern

0

One more tip: Study care-

.Eddie Mathews of the Milwaukee
Braves has hit a home run in each
National League Park in each of
the three seasons he has been in
the major leagues.

1

5

RESULTS

Al .. - anda"d_._l~n~ a___ nd short_ guns.

~WESTEiRN
. '
,,
1

'

.

.

. · Also custom guns,
..• Johl'lson Motors .and.

Afu_mna•Craft Boats .

WE TRADEJ

·

CalvGl't ·_9atl~tlem like· no_• other whiskey t
Rich · full-bodied flavor ••• and smoother going ·_ ·.
dowk ... that's why millions have switched to.

..Calvert, now· one of the world's two largest•
selling. whiskies 1

.

..

.

.

.
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All-Americans SPORTS ROUNDUP
rkansas
·Razorlbacks
Spark Buckeyes
Rags to Riches 811'
In Title Drive
'
By CAVLE TALBOT

Arkansas and Us flinty defense
plu~ a • surprisingly versatile and
beefed•up ground-air attack would
have been the .equal if not the.
master of the four other members
of the nation's present big five.
"On this particular afternoon
Bowden Wyatt had his 'pore little
Porks' so intent on victory over
Rice that it was impossible for
them to settle for anything else.
They would have given UCLA,
Ohio State, Oklahoma and Notre
Dame all that these other gianJs

.

By JERRY LISl(A

1-i'EW Y.ORK m - F.ootball fans
the nation over are wondering how
good the Arkansas Razorbacks
really are as the surprise team of
the Southwest Conference prepares
to go after its eighth straight victory against SMV Saturday.
"On Saturday in Little Rock,''
Cronley hauls off, "rags•to•riches

CIDCAGO rn -With time running out on the l!JM football season, it appears to be Ohio State vs.
the rest of the llfidwest for All•
America distinction in this territory.
,
At every backfield position and
at least two line positions, tbe unbeaten Buckeyes have All-America
candidates of varying degrees.
The AP selection board for this
area weekly has had to change the
order o:£ preference in the Ohio
St.ate baekfield compo.. ed of Dave
Leggett, quarterback; Howie (Hopalong) Cassady and Bobby Wat-·
sWIFT·s LE"GUE
kins, halfback and sophomore
Red Men Aller•
Hubie Bobo, fullback.
Te~m
Pel.
In the Ohio State line, end Dean su, ..1.~r. ............. ~2w. L.
;
.z15
Dugger has been top.rated with
Proms
., .............. 16 11
•5~3
guard .Jim Reichenback doing yeoBrookflelds ············--13
_.un
Pards
.................. J! 11:~ .,u
man work where the me1ee is sunbrlle, ............ •... 11 !G .io:
thickest.
· 7 2 :o J ·J~aI
Since the ball-carrying depart- Prems ............... 1
88-1 911 92-l 2719
ment catches the headlines. the Swiltnings . _.... . • . . . . 897 814 889 2600
Buckeyes face their keenest com- Silverleafs . _.•........ 910 996 886 2792
petition for an All-A.merica call in Brookfu,ldJ . . . . . . . . . TI5 79B .so 23ll3
f=tes ··::::
:~ ~ ~ ~
the backfield.
High single .game: El Denman.. SilYet•
At fullback. Wisconsin's redoubt.. leafs,
222.
High three.game senes: EI
able Alan (The Horse) Ameche Denman, Silv.,,-Jeafs. 562. Hi,:h team single game: Sil.erleafs, 996 · High team ser•
now holds an NCAA record of 3.- 1f's;
Sil-..-erleais~ 2792.
1&6 yards rushing for his four-seaCLASS ".~" LEAGUE
son career, he is the Big Ten's
B~d !rieD Alleys
leading ground gainer currently
T'-am
W.
L.
Pel.
-wr..h 418 yards for five conference Winona.
Baxel'a.!C
1 '.i
1ll
.630
gazMs. Tbe Horse also has been a Iron Fl>•m.o ........ 1l ll · .519
Ka.lme, Tirn
., ....... 15 ts
.soo
whale of a defensive player. Bobo's
W.inons Milk Co.
.11
19
.36i
five-game Big 'Ten record includes
Team
1 2
3 Tolai
884 983 947 2814
little more than one-third as many Winona Boxcraft
Iron Firemen
. 9-18 BB9 841 2678
carries for 195 yards.
Kalmes Tires . _....
855 977 875
2707
S-15 8&:l &S9 2597
The question arises ·what could WiD<>Da Milk Co.
High single game: Emil Paape, Winona
Amecbe do flanked by two half- Boxcraft
Co., 234. High three-game serbacks like Ohio State's Watkins ies: Harry Cisewski, Winona Boxcraft Co.,
5.58.
lli_g.b
team .single game: Winona Box•
and Cassady?
era.ft Co .• 9t3. High team series: 'Winona
Watkins, who crashes through Boxcraft Co., 28H.
tacklers like a huge bowling hall,
MERC'HA~T.S LEAGt:E
is said to be desired by a halfdozen pro coaches. He leads Ohio
K•clen Klub Alley,
•
d
Team
w L. .Pt't.
State scoring with 51 points an
Wener '"' Son. ........ ""~ 10¼ .677
was the blcck-buster that ruined
WaI11·• Bu ............. ~1
1:
.636
Pittsburgh last Saturday. Cassady,
almost 20 pounds lighter than the
Yahnke Ice 1. Fuel . . .lo
1s
.us
·
1
Morken•• Ser.Jee
.. H 19
.l~I
]96-pound W a tkin S, lS a rea gameTaverna Barber Sop. . . H 19
.12-1
breaker, a :fine blocker and polishArc&de M&.rlcet
.11 !!
.:.33
ed def~der. ~oweNyerth,injuries hob-a
7 T~
bled him agamst • or western an I Morken'• Sen•io,,
.. &57 888 so-i
2549
Pittsburgh.
I Tavern_a ·Barber Sup.. 808 906 903 2617
I Fountun Brew
.. 902 8-11 888 2631
Tw0 0 th er Mid
·
WeS t halfb a Cks Arcade :Market
8-10 847 853 2540
wbo bave been coming with a =h Wea.-er t.. Sons
. 821 865 910 2596
'
Eddi
v·
t,
h
Lang's
Bar
Gale
841 80a
2409
a.re I owa s
e mcen w o~e Yahnke"s Ice & Fuel ... 760
sro
w; uos
96-yard scrimmage nm set a Big High single game: Arnold Schilling, Tav•
Ten record against Purdue Satur- erna Barber Supplies, 2Z.8_. . Hlgh three.
,S B Ob "'
"I c,N a- game
Sohilling.
day, and Mmnesota
Barber se=s:
SUpplies.Arnold
592.
Hig:h teamTa,·erna
single
mara, who explodes from any posi- ga=ec Weaver & Sons. 910. High lea=
senes: Fountam Brew. 2631.
ti

s;~~i• .. ···········

;:,,;~i~~... ::::: ~!'-- !~" :~

w.£.;sB:u-

.. sh aio J

=

of the U. S. gridiron could cope

with.

"Now just a· darn minute. How
would the Razorbacks stack up
with the Oklahoma Sooners if the
teams were to meet tomorrow?
Well sir, I've se-en · the Sooners
·
T exas, T exas
a g a m· s t C a !iforma,
Christian and Colorado, to name
the toughest foes so far in 1954. In
their 13-point hammering of fa· th e Ark ansawyers
vore d _R ice
were
, superior to any of those aforemen•
tioneu foes of OU.
.
"They had class in their running
and passing game
and well
mapped 6-2·3 defensive alignment
which supplied the secondary with
quick recovery facilities whenever
All-America candidate Dick Moeg!e slipped through, thus keeping
the speedster from making a single Jong touchdown dash.
"This sophomoric- gang had the
poise of an all•senior team playing
in some bowl, and above all it had
both the courage and the tools to
win it like a champion, by charging from behind in the last quarter
and beating off the best the Owls
had to of.fer during their desperation bids.
"Who can say which would prevail (each at its best), Oklahoma
and its smooth split-T .llnd two.
line punch, or Arkansas with a
powerful defense of its own and
the finest functioning single-wing
attack in America with the exception of UCLA, With both the
Porks and Big Red right it would
be a whale of a spin-the-coin contest, one which would be worth
hitchhiking several hundred miles
to see."·

I

IOW·' a6uards
w·I11 BeTough
II

OD.

J. C. Caroline's sbou1der injury
just v;hen Illinois seems to be find.
.
.
mg
its b earmgs
was l! bl ow to the
All-America hopes of 1953' s nation•
al rushing leader.
The Midwest's top quarterbacks,
in the board's opinion, are Notre
Dame's Ralph Gugli e1mi.• Purd ue's
Len Dawson, and Ohio StaWs Leg.
gett.
All three were brilliant again
last Saturdav.. Guglielmi a!!ainst
"""
Penn completed 13 of 19 passes,
two for touchdowns, Dawson's 11
hits in 23 shots for 263 yards aceounted for more aerial yardage
. st Iowa than by all six preigam
~ious Hawkeye foes combined. Leggett completed seven of 11 passes
and skillfully directed the Bucks to
325 yards rushing against Pitt.
Others cited ior continuing top
play include end Ron Kramer of
Michigan: Guard Jan Smid oi Illinois; tackle Nate Borden of In-

lli'Tow:s LlDU:!l LEAGl'E
Ket;len Klab Alleys
THmTavern
w. 10L. Prt.
Poot·•
S-'
.69,
Flrol !'iatlonal 11an1'
-·
11
.661
Pete.. :de••·
· 21 ,~
.6-M
Homt- Fn.rnitnre Store
JS
15
.M:>
MeConnon·a omee
is
1,
.455
413
13
. Jor!J:u,•,
'• lSl.-o
'
Sunbea.m Sweeh.
. 1P~
211.-,; •.:t5U
::11.ississlppJ Y"1ley
. . • ""
·'"
Team
1 2
3 Torn\
Peters !\leau
683 735 753
2171
J 0 rd.an'
83! 7U 8:l6
2Ul
Home
Store 759 802 757 2318
By JIM KLOBUCHAR
MissisSippi
Valley
719
751 3i; 2213
MINNEAPOLIS
IA'l- Minnesota's
First National Ball
&-.3 77S 791
McConnon's Offae
;;;o m 77l 2332 bread-and-b u t t e r ground gainer
2347 runs flush against the best guard
783 769 795
Poot's Tavern
Sunbeam Sweets
. 753 760 i;s.<I 2201
d
High single game: Betty SchOonover, team in the Big. Ten Sat1;ir ay,
Peters Meats, 201. High tl!ree•game ser· It's a moot question who will get
'":''
Peters
Meat.,, 836.
5<>4. 1' indigestion first.
High Betty
team Schoonover,
single game:
Jordan's,
Hl.gll ream series: Jort1an·s. 2n1. soo' Minnesota's most productive play
bowler, Betty Schoonover, 5D4.
all year has been the fullback, or
CLAss "D" LEAGt'E
occasionally, the halfback shot off
T.. m "'hlellc ciob AIW.• L. P,i.
guard. Manipulated by Bob McWlnon• Beuen ...... ,,,, o"i: .6"o
Namad or John Baumgartner, it
owl Motor C'o.
• • ••• ••11', 9½ .535
has gained around six yards ,i
10
5
BJ•o=b·,·•B•Prtumb•n .....
· · · · · _11
· ·00
,~
crack.
JO¼ ]0l,· .5
se1un1a1·•
..
9''> 11½ .iso
But it never ran against the likes
diana; tackle Sam Palumbo of ~o•
Da.iry1 •2 H 3
1 of Calvin Jones and John Hall,
tre Dame; center Gary :Messner of owl Motor co.
. .. 916 996 ggJ 2803 Iowa guards who are the rigid
Wisconsin· tackle Art Walker of Schmidt·s
. 913 R9o 927 2130
· bi
'
__, J h
H 1]
f ' J err,'• Plumbers
. . %9 920 907 2796 backbone of one of the strongest
Mic gan: guai u
On
a
O / Rochester Dair)'
900 860 978 2738 lines in the league.
Iowa and guard Tom Bettis of ' Bob's Bar
. 778 901 936 2615
'"t>iT'Prt'
'\Vi.non.a Heaters
824 957 &89
2.a.""70
Jones, a 223.pounder, was all~ w ulle,
Hi.go single game: Ralph Palbiclli, Jer•
11
ry·s PlllmDen. z1g. Hlgh three-game ser· Mnleren~e in 1953 as a sophomore
ie-s: Tom Drazkowski, Sch...."Uidrs, 620. High and is widely heralded as a pos: team sing1e game: Owl ~iotor Co., 996. sible All-American selection this
: High team series: Owl Motor Co.. 2803.
year. But Hall, at 217 pounds, is
500 bowler: Tom Drazkowsk.i, 620.
possibly the tougher of the two on
C'OlDIERCIAL LE..\GU.
defense.
Bal-Rod Lanes

On M·cN·. amara

Furniture

=

:&•:g;;;_"

t:i'u

Andrews Beats

B-17, 23, 31, U, ·48, SO,

82, 66, 6B, . 76.

Flowers

•

SEE the wonderful aelec\l.on of· brae&
planters, bronze wall pla1111eo and planl
holders that we have In . slOck. Tele•
phone 5602.

!<'LOWERS BY HARTNER'S
Lost and Found
4
BILLFOLD-Brown, lost downtown. Sianed

checks have . be:en can·celed. Telephone

6638. Reward.

MAN'S llROWN lllLLFOLD. Flnd@r pluu
call Farmers Exchange, telephone 2030.

May keep money but papers

ID·

billfold

are valuable to owner. H. K. Robinson.

BULOVA WRIST WATCH - Lost. man'•
gold. watch. Reward .. Telephone 3432.
WRIST WATCH-Lost, lady'• white gold
Hampden. Finder telephone '302 days.
Reward.

6

Recreation

TRY THE "HUNTSM.\N ROOM" . . .
The ideal spot ror your next luncheon
or dinner. Excellent food at attractive
prices. We welcome clubs. weddings. dJnnen, funeral parties, etc.
THE STEAK SHOP

Help War,ted-M.ale

Personals

F"RM WORK-Man wanted for farm and "'Hc::E~R~E~F~O~R~Dc-.-==Fc::EEDER-CATT~L~~-0-0-to TITAN

7

-------------,,,--WINONA REWEAVING SERVICE
471 E. Fif\h St.
Telephone 4684.
TO WHOM IT M"Y CONCERN
Since October 9, 1954, 1 have estabU.hed
residence at 407 West Sanborn Street,
In the City of Winona, Minn;
Joan K. Roly
AN ALCOHOLIC DEFINED: "One W)ID
cannot use alsoboJ In llloderatlon with•

out· lriJary to himself or othe:ra.u For

free assi.tance
coholics·

or

Information, write. Al·

Anonymous.

Pioneer

Gl'Oup.

Bo.x 122. Winona., Minn. ·Telephone 31U.

part time town work. Or will rent farm
party. ·Lester Todd., St.
Charles.

to responsible

PARTS MAN WANTED
TO MANAGE DEPT.
Attractive proposition for
right party,
Apply

ENSTAD NASH MOTORS
172 W. 2nd St.

. .s·
.
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19 Emp Ioyment ervice
GENERAL HAULING - Ashes, rubbish.
You call, we haul. By contract, a day,
Week or month. Telephone S6U..

M~Gk 1.1:oW.X-Ti'uA£RK.Jl~J:
f~;k

Painting, Decorating

BPS

BARN
PAINT
Very Satisfactory For WOOD
BRICK, or
METAL

F. A. Krause Co.
Telephone 5155

21
Electric

Boto--

Rooter razor clellll.l clo1t1ted sewers and
dralns. Removes rootl, grease, scale and
debris. Day or Dlgh\. Telephone 9509 or

8436. Syl Kukowsk.J., operator.

JERRY'S PLVMBING SERVICE

Water softeners, gas and electric water

heaters. 827 E. 4th. Te\ephone 93~.
BOTHERED WITH ROOTS in your sewer?
We clean tbem wtth electric root cutter.
Sanitary Plumbing and: Heatsns co •• 168
East Third. Telephone '-737.

22

Professional Services

QUAKER RUBBER.:...Flre hose, Industrial
hose, belts, etc, WINONA FIRE SAFETY
RUBBER SUPPLIES. (The large.I hOme.
owned company of Ill kind in Winona>,
160 Franklin St., telephone 9124,
EXPERT REWEAVING-or tears, burn,,
moth holes ID your suits. dresses. coats

or tUIY woven material. Free estimates,
Tel•phone 9189. Mn. N.. w. Scbe!lhllll.
FOR PROMPT .AND EFFICIENT FIRE
extinguisher service . . • Call Winona
Fire and Power Equipment Co., 1202 W.
or

7262..

BE"UTY OPERATOR-Wanted full or part
time. Write B·81. Dally News.
LADY WITH CAR-For drivtn.g. good op-

jll)r\l!Dity, Wrlle B·79 Dail¥ News.

EXCELLENT SALARY-P]UI 1>0nu1 for
woman 19 to 45 for help with hou•e·
work and three children In St. Paul, All
appUance ••

:a.vallable. _No employment _fees. Free in•

~°t.,r::,t~~~• ";~;r~!ff~n21Rs~r~fi:.al

~:~

Cleaning

help

em~

ployed. Lovely room of your own, Write

Li!;;.r: Bub

·····J/, J~

r;~~lfs {i::tt (~Itn•rs. ½1

40

FARM OR CITY real estate Joana, pay•

ments like rent. "Iso, general Insurance. FRANK H. WEST, 121 w. 2nd,
Telephone 5240.

LOAN r

PERSONAL•

~~!•

Bremer Team

~~;;;~~;•~;;are :: ~;

Takes Lead

1

*

A REAL BARGAIN

*

NEW LAST YEAR'S MODEL
CO·OP CORN PICKERS
Priced To Sell!

=

=

two

Sugar Loaf

. Telephone 6139

--·

***

Gilmanton, Wis.

-BROZIK'S MARKET

ffames 'In stock." Stop in. next. time 701
are down tO\\'D, Pa.int Depot.

RED EMBER
ed. clean burning coal for
furnace or heater, 8 ll. 4

*

CREAMERY CO.

up

COMFORT

o A low priced, firm structur-

GILMANTON CO-OP

~ LOAN CO.
Licensed under Minn. amall loan act.
PLAIN NOTE - AUT6 - FURNITURE.
170 ·East Third St.
Telephone 2915
HOUTfl 9 II> 12 · l lo ~;30 · Sal. 9 to l.

!

A

;!,:,

u·sED-C-ORN PICK-ERS

ED GRIES.EL

=

I

62

$1.25

*

chunk, . . . . . .

$15 per ton.

DRY OAK SLABS
At $10.00 per ton

SEASON'S END

MONTGOMERY WARD refrigerator, ne-.
unit Installed; Kenmore oll burner will
blower · and two· 50 gal. drums. Ropei
i;:as range. Two .linoleums. good shape
450~

East . King or · t~ephcine

6229.

FULLER BRUSHES . ·

Telephone Winona 4470, Lewiston 2348

• 70

Musical Merchandise

NEW BLOND SPINET piano. Full key•

board. Reduced to $585: Term•. ·En
- ALSO . STROM'S.
PETROLEUM COKE - BRIQUETS
GRAND PIANO-Just right for :,our cbll4
on
• • . and RANGE COAL
to. learn . how to play. Milat. move r,
oncP, ·.HanU-s Muslc anl! Art Stllre.
- We Allow Allis-Chalmers 2 row. mounted
$1.00 per ton cash discount in•
HARDT'& MUSIC STORE
to fit WC.
load lots of 3 ton or ·more.
TAKE LESSONS ON " RENT.U. PIANO
New Idea single row.
OR ACCORDION .FROM RARDT'S MU•
SIC AND ART STORE.
Excellent condition.
Case 1953 model husker.
Single row.
"Where You Get More Heat
Cil-op single row,
At Low Cost"

BARGAINS

LOANS

=

•e~

:/j .. -lu

Steel·

1·

m~o

**

TYPING-Done at home, neat work. Tele•
old be111!, Telephone Plainview Sf'3.
,. ..I
Phone 3264.
Ralph Schwanbeck.
t:-".l>
• • •
HOUSEKEEPING - or practical nursing PULLETS-125 Leg.rock. George Faltler.
tfjdeJ,•
· ·. ·
Jonathail
wanted by middle age lady. Write B-75
Rt. 1 Winona. Telephone 8·1387.
D~Uy News.
Red Delicious
BABY SITTING POSITION-For weekends GEESE-Live and dressed. Dressed 39
l'toyal Portable Typewriters
Golden
Delicious
and week eveD!ngs. Will do &ome house
cents. Live 30 ce11ts. • -loe Mercblewitz. SAFES & -.!TRONG BOXES
·*Haralson
work. En.JOY chlldren, Please telePhODC
Stockton, Minn., telephone 8-1104.
..
...,
.·
2272 and ask for Elaine Rolfler.
. JONES & KROEGER CO.
Northwest Greenings
W_a_n_t_e_d_-_l_iv_e_s_t_o_clc:_____4_6 Telephone 2814, Winona, Minn.
By
bushel or ½ bushel.
~ituations Wanted-Mala
30 HORSES WANTED-by selling. direct to
·
fur
farm
you
get
many
dollars
more.
Coal
Wood,
Other
·
Fuel
63.
and
TRUCK DRIVING-Wanted. or any kind of CaJl . Collect. Black River 'Falls. Wis .•
work. Write B-30 Daily News.
13-F-14, Marg. Fur Farm.
PACKAGED COAI.r-and charcoal bnquets
FARM WORK-Wanted by siilgl'"e_m_a_n-.""c="a""'u
ED JICK
DOERER'S Servil!l! Sl~Uon. 1078 W
W.o.NTEIJ.-All kinds. Top prices ·.1
5th, telephone 2314.
at Washington Hotel after 5 'p.ttt. No HORSES
paid• Call collect, HL Redalen, Lanes2
blocks
south of the Centertelephone calls aCcepted.
boro, Minnesota, telephone 255.
DRY· OAK SLABS-$5.50 per load, we
ville, Wis., 4 corners on Hiway
have fuel oil and kindling; Robb Bros
ST. MARY'S VET-needs. part• time Job;
93.
..
Available week day.S alter 2 p.m:. and Farm Implements,. Harness 48
Yard. Telephone 3192.
all aay Saturday. Wlile B•74 DaUy News
HE"VY DRY OAK SLABS ~ iG,50 small
or telephone 4377.
CORN PICKER-IOI John Deere: eight
load; $l0.7S cord load; $9 per cord In
roll special McCormick corn shredder.
large loads. Wooer Wood Yard. TeleWORK-Full or part . time, by )'OUDg
Sam Pittelko, Rt. 3, Winona.
phone 6995_._S-LA~B_W_O_O_D_ _ _ __
man. Telephone 7758.
SEE THE NEW - STRUNK chain uw.
Models
from $179.50 and up; For .a free
For good quality slabs teiephoni?- 14R3
Correspondence Courses
32 demonstration
. .
Call Winona Fire
w· D
B nk
p
and Power Equipment Co., 1202 W 4th. _T_rempealeau, '"· ave u ow. rop~
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
telephone 5065.
·
Rapid progress text5 furnished. Low pay•
ments. Diploma on completion. Amerl• CLAY .SILO UNLOADER-See .It In operaFOR YOUR HEATING
can School. District offlce, Dept. W•l
tion in a silo a\ Doerer's, 107a W. 5th,
P.O. Box 3255. St. Paul, <U Minn.
telephone 2314.
PICKER-Two row pull type Oliver.
Business Opportuniti&!l
37 CORN
Read)' to go. •$200. C. H. Mueller and
DRUG STORE-Grocery and . dry goods.
Sons. Lewiston (three ·miles southwest
Each can be bought and financed · sep.
or Fremont.
arate!Y. Forest G. Uhl Agency, GB!eli• MODERNIZE YOUR BARN-by Installing
:MOBILEHEAT Fuel Oil
ville.
a Louden all steel bam cleaner. Ad·
IMME_D_I_A_TE
__P_O_S_S_E_SS_I~O-N___C_a_n~b_e_h_a_d
"
. It cleans as it burns."
vanced two-unit design saves time, la ..
nf a profitable business enterprise. Ice
bor and money. Write for a free book•
o
No.
I, clear range oil . 15.2c
cream factory and restaurant. Fully
let.. WALCH FARM SERVICE. Altura.
equipped with counter freezer foi- lee
o No. 2, furnace ........ ia.9c
cream, custard and frosted malted., cafe
equipment and supplies. Located at Mon•
o CASE, I-row pull type. 1945 model.
doVr. Wisconsin on south Eau Claire
COMMANDER COAL
Good condition . . . . .
. $150
Street next lo the Flr1t Nallonal Bank
417 West Fifth St.
o NEW IDEA. No. 7. l•row pull type.
BuUdlng. For Information call or write·
" , •. America's finest house2 _years old. A•l condition
. $72.'i
to J. V. Whelan, lli W. Main SI.,
hold fuel."
• NEW IDEA. No. '1, 1.row···pull type.
Mondov-J. Wis.
Guns, Sporting ·Goads
86
3 ·years old. A•l condition.
SGSO
o
Furnace
lump
MAKE
$21.75
US
per
YOUR
ton
BEST
OFFER
RlFLE--30.lO,
lilt!!
ne.w.
·
Hllih
Lyn.ch,
HOU&
Insurance
38
ON THESE FINE )l{ACHINES
ton, Minn.
o · 6x3 egg ...· . . $21.25 per ton
You never know if you . hnv~ a_ good
BAVE MONEY on house and auto !JlsUr•
deal . . . until you check with us!
ance wltb FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
o l" prepared
67
Household Articles
WINONA TRUCK .& 11\lPLE!liENT CO.
OWATONNA. Call S. F. Reid, 2.552..
WE HAVE ., f"me se_;le-ctl_o_n_of__
pi_cluNstoker ....... $19.75 per ton

or call collect Mrs. Thomas Hartzell,
1760 Summit, SI. Paul, telephone Erner•
son 9461.
Catt
::!· ;· ~;~3
Ldastd year iuonesola u s u a 11 y
for general cleaning.
Wmona Ru,- Cle>.ninK S
.H.S
nee e
at 1east tWO men to re• CLEANING-Woman
required. Wrlte B-'16 Dally
w ..u,·, Foun\am Hotel 19 11
·"-"-'
I strain Jones, an.d sometimes that References
News.·
GET THE BIG 4
Behrens )If,:. Co.
'· n
15
_.)00 r. didn't work.
:,1ercha.nh Ba.r
.... "15
HOUSEKEEPER-wanted. Two adults In
15
.:;.oo
FREE
OF EXTRA COST
family. Modern home. References please.
14 ·517 '1 Alongside Jones and Hall there
CIDCAGO 1_;,_ The close deciL
.... ,;~• P rod u«
· · 15
;\lon:.gomer-y Ward
H
16
.-ti;;
lllrs.
WaUace
McMillan,
Box
12,
Hokah,
ONLY AT PERSONAL
sion of mid d1 eweight Al Andrews.
rnkno=
... ,. 1s
.m
are Roger Swedberg, 217 pounds,
4 BIG REASONS why a PERSONJ\L
M i n n . ' - - - - - - ~ - - - - - -7
a 7-5 underdog, over Chico Varona
Rulb', Ruburant
- 13
,.
·!" :, and 229-pound Cameron Cummins, ORGAN
loan is your best buy l
TEACRER-Mwst be experienced.
1, Life ln5ured for nmount owlns- iII Chicago Stadium last night has
~~~~•l'P
:~~ a pair of tackles who ,should at Apply Edstrom• M11slc Store.
free of extra cost.
opened the way for a rematch,
Duk•·• Bar
. 9 ~1
.300
least match Minnesota's.
2. Nationwide Credit at over 800 af.
Help
Wanted-Male
27
fillated offlces ;n U.S., · Canada.
probably Dec. 22 in Detroit.
Duk;.~~ar
;~1 s~ sfo Tf::!1
All of which leaves a massive
:S. Loan entirely by Mail.
The International Boxing Club is Wally's Fount·n Hotel 839 874 891 ;6~ ! burden on the center of tbe Min- FARM WORK -Man wanted for year
4. Custom.Tailored loans.
around work. Located 13 mile-11 aouth of
Phone for one.visit loan. write. com&
working on the projected date and
Z,77 'nesota line. Dean Maas, Bob
Winona. Write B-67 Dally News,
Employed men, women - married
this time the national television au- Ruth's Restaurant
825 ;40 898
2463 H g
· t
d M 1· k
F 8 ll TWO YOUNG MEN-to represent the Ed• ID,
or single, welcome.
dience will be let in on the fun.
se.-en•Up
..
796 747 756 2299
a emeis er an
e
s,
LOANS UP TO $300
strom School of Music. Full or part
ul
fr
Behrens ~ug. co.
78, 756 szs 2371 flanked by Chuck Kubes and Bob
,
on your signature or on auto.
time. For appointment telephone 30·H.
An~ws. _.a rugge d .ma er om I unknowns
SM· ,63 2-IOlc Hobert at the tackles, form an
Licensed
Under
Minnesota Small Loan "ct.
Supenor, Wis., .who six weeb: ago' },"!,:;;,'~!ts P;,~uce · · · 818 so-i ~~: ~ . impressive battering ram for Min- FARM WORK-Man for · winter months
or longer,. must run m.ilklng machine.
knocked out Gil Turner, finish~d / Mo • tgomer, Ward
· ~ ~~ 865 2-m nesota's backfield ,strikes. But
20 to 25 cows. No drinker, stale wages
strongly to gam the edge over his : squirt
- MB ;r,
2-112
f th ·
T
f
h
FINANCE COMPANY
expected. Write B•69 Dally News.
cl ver hard-hitting Cuban foe in High single game: George Muras. Lake- none o
e1r oppos1 10n so ar as
Phone 3346
Winona
JOBS THAT PAY TO Sl~OO MONTHLY.
efr • . .
side Produce. 204. High three•game ser- packed Iowa's wallop.
51½ W. 3rcl SI. - 2nd Floor.
Thousands lobs open. S. America, Eur•
a
ee-swmgmg scrap.
I
ies: John Dalleska. Wall)~s Fountain HoTh
f • 1
l
ope, Africa, U.S." .. etc. Fare pald whet!
Andrews outweighed Varona tel_. 537. High team single game: Lake• I
e pro ess10.na guesser~ actua 42
h.lred.. A.pplic.atlon farms a,•.a.Uable. AU Dogs, Pets, Suppliez
156½ to }"?
:n.0 • ,Produce •. s1a.
High team senes: ly may .have flattered Minnesota
trades, Labor, Drivers, Clerical, Engl• GOLDEN LABRADOR - Male, one year
crow:~,of about 5.6BO booed Wall, s Founta111 Hotel, 2604.
in handing Iowa only a 5½ Po~Dt
neea.. etc. N~ employment feeat F'i-ee
old. free for a good home. Telephone
information Welte Dept. 21R, National
6125.
the decision lustily. Referee Frank
RET.-\IL LEAGl•E
edge. The Hawks. have super\or
Employment Inform. SM'V,, 111%0 Broad, - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - ~ - . . , . - , - Gilmer scored it 97-94 for AD·
T,.m
Bal-Rod Lauw~ L. Points depth. They can still carry on with
Newark, N.. J.
GOLDEN COCKER-purebred spanlel pup.
==,---,==::--::::--::-;,,---,--~-- · py. Of excellent parent stock. Georgie
drews. Judge Ed Hintz favored
,.,,YPs co.
. ... ,1
•
•o
two platoons wh~re the Gophers FARM
WORK-Sing-I~ :man for general
Young. Canton. Minn.
2;;
18 12
Jud2e
Lou Cap- 1'ta.b.Ike~s
Hamernik·,Do-'!'\uh
Bar ........
were
forced.
to
discard
that
stratAndre ws 9,;.92.
farm work and run milk machine. Write
1
v
._,
.••••. 1'7 '1 1"!1/% ~:p;
t
or
Inquire
B•70
Dally
News.
SHETLAND
PONIES - Mares and colts.
parelli called it a 95.95 draw.
j S•i!er1-Baldw1n ........ 1, 1z 2z
egy some 1me ago.
Broke and very gentle. Edwin Hagen,
250 N. Franklin St., Jllondovl, Wls.
The Associated Press card had
:i~~t.~1nB:;•'" ·· :::::::~~.,
Iowa also has an advantage in
COON DOG-Male. Black and tan, about
Varona on top 98-94.
B•hrens ~etahure ..... 16 u
21
backfield speed. although probably
13 months old, partly trained. would
We• t., = >,Iotor Sa.le., .. -ts JC
,o
not in raw drive. Iowa halfbacks
An drews was making his iirst
Ll.nt'oln Insurance _. _. 13
17
1i
work well with older dog for more
st.art since pocldng out Gil Tur.
BTF
. . . . . . . . . ,,,; ,~•; ,,,;
Ed Vineent and ;Ear.I Smith both
lrAIDIJIJl. Pele Li@lba, Ruffalo City, WIJ.
1
20
ner in the third round at Chicago
"!>bin Tnern · ····· ·· ·· · "
~~'·"
are speedsters, mclined to long
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
Stadium six weeks ago.
su,¥!:!_m Cake, · · · · · · 1 8'~ ~1
'l'otal runs.
,. .B...E__R_Ko:S-:cH:::lR=E,-,.;.-cb,-o_ar_s_.-::-2--:Pu:--re-::b:-r-ed7 .--;V;,-e-rY
Varona, . who, has scored . 40
~ ~ ~~
Coach Murray Warmath believes
YMCA VOLLEYBALL
good. ServJceable age. Telephone 16.};".f.
knockouts ID piling up 63 nctones BIT ................ azs sa1 s1z 21;22 the issue may be decided in the
W. L. Fol,
Joe Slugu, ."independence, Rt. 2.
in 84 bouts, absorbed all the Fountaiu Brew • •. •· •• 932 906 1002
Burnet
......••.•.
first
·
•.•..
half,
,
.8
:a
during
.661
which
Iowa
thus
· . to f reB h en. soon; 9 .H
IIOLSTEIN-cow
930 861 906 ~ 7 1Ifar has been almost unstoppable.
ere•
Anderson . . . . • • • • • • • • • . . . S
.f
.5.liG
leather the lunging Andrews could :!\-Iahlke's
Do-:-uts
·
·
·
Sunbeam Cakes _.... 79J 848 897 ~8
ford
cows.
due In April. C!llf !lcharlau,
Fro1ch ................... 5 c
.558
Arcadia,
Wis.
deliver and never once seemed in western Motor s~es .1066 919 898 ~J Warmath figures if the Gophers
Harborr ..................·S
3
.500
. .
.u, BO~Pur~bred
Frederiksen ...•.•.•..•... -C
.5
tronble.
.
.
Main Tave= · · · · · .. · · 796 812 957
~
can play the invaders even or stay
.Duroc.. 125 pounds each.
""t
b' n~;. d
Lincoln ln.5ura.nce •... 874 863 909 2 vv 6
,J2/i .
Xaraach ...............•.. l
~
Inqwre James. Maus, Minnesota City.
A !!.lMmmg ng,., ,,oV\lle An- A=i•'s :Sar .......... 912 M!l 9-\9 !l7!,.I close over the first two periods
. th e fifth . 1n th e '"'PS
C
913 933 965 "'11 Minnesota's. customary second half'
HEIFERS-Springing Holstein, from artlfl•
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
~ews' ~ose ~
Seilert-B~dwi.n
· ·::: ·:: 8-1
2 853 855 2550
clal breeding.: Also Duroc boar pig. Mel•
Bremer 2, Frosch 1.
SIXth, "\•arona s best round, the
High sillgJe game: AI Voelker•.MVP.< strength might turn the tide.
vln Ebener, Rollingstone.
FrederikBen 2~ Anderson 1.
_ZS.year-old Wisconsin mauler, one• Co .. 227. High .three-game series: Oscar
Iowa is out of the B·ig Ten· title
YORKSHIRE-purebred boars. John Nlnt••
,
te f
Cb k D
s...-.enson. Fount.a.in Brew" 579. High team
Adolph Bremer's volleyball team
mann,. St. Charles, Minn,
time sparma
or
:ic
avey, ruigle game, western Motor sales, 1066. chase but Minnesota still retains
too.
k
over
undis-pu•·d
first
.place
.
was :r:ocked by ~ se_nes of lefts ~3~
series, Western Motor Sales, a pale • chance, depending on the
..,
BOARS-Purebred Chester··Whit e.· Ro1and
Kriesel, .Centerville, Wis.
.
and rights and his nght eyebrow - - - - - - - - - - - - - - outcome of tbe Ohio State•Purdue handing . Gerald Frosch's team a
was.gashE:d.
.
and· Michigan State•Michigan pair of setbacks while Dr. Judd FEEDER CATTLE-Shorthorn and Here•
Frederiksen's sextet to·ok
from
foT d • teers, twenty head .. C. N. Klassen,.
With his face smeared ,ntb rematch with Andrews "and' the games
d ·
-,
Telephone 17•F·2 .Plainview.
··
blood, Andrews came back strong. quicker tbe better."
hn
An
·
. . .
JO .
&SOil S team. . . · . · ·. . YORKSHIR~purebred . year .. old . boar.
ly in the seventh and smashed
"I brought Varona in at 152, but' A sellout cro~d, third -~uch of
Theleague leaders won the:operi•
Good breeder:· L<!ster Rustad, Rushford,
Verona v.ith a right to the chin his best weight is 149," Gleason th~ season,tor Mmnesota, WIil boost er 15-9,··dropped :the··second 15-8 •Minn; ··
·
··
· .·
·
which the Cuban took without said. "I thought we won, but what Mmnesota s attendance to a record and· came back for the clincher; BLACK POLAND CHIN"-and Spotted Po,
1/5.6. · · ·.
. .
.
.. ·.. ·
land ~Boards,
a $75. Purebred. Good·
blinking,
can ;ou expect in Andrews' own 351 ,ooo.
D
Frederiksen.
's
s.
quad
nalle·d.down
bOa\'S
as
.
WI.ll fin··· d.' Pet.er J., F..orde.'.
From then on they hammered backyard?"
Mal:>el, MJnn; ·
· · ·.
. · · ·
each other to maintain the fast
In another scheduled 10-rounder,
Bob Lemon now sports a .500 victory in two games taking the REGISTERED HEREFORD - Bull, 16
pace that marked the start of the' Bob Satterfield, 182, Chicago, World Series pitching record, He first 15-8 and then going into extra
months 01<1, 5250. His grand sire a $2,000
:scrap.
knocked out townsman .Johnny won two games against the Braves scoring for the·second win by a 16- · .buJL. Peter. J •. Fo.rd.•· llfabel, Minn..
Bobby Gleason, Varona's mana- Holman, 204, in 1:16 0£ the first in 1!148 but lost two in the 1954 14 eounl And.erson wo.n the final.e, CHESTER ·WHITES-5 · sows ·trom litter 01
· 10. To tanow •oon. Matt HDffman, Lew•
ger, said later that he wanted a round with a left hook to the chin. <:lassie against. the Giants.
15-7.
·
· · illton, :Minn.
.· ·
..

Chico Varona

TURKEYS

Broad, Newark. N. J.

26 Moriey to Loal'I

Help Wanted-Female

electric

JOBS TO $1,500 montlllyl Foreign & USA.
AU trades, labor, clerical, engineers.
Fare .paid If blred, Application forms

84

57

.

H.P.--One man .chain saws. TABLE LAMPS-Two.
th for Sl0. 151 .··
Mankato Avenue. Telephone 5891.
900 lbs.; 51 "reeder pigs; two stock J:togs,
26'' chain. A·l condition; 2 used Briggs.
one Hampshire and one Duroc. .)im
Stratton engines, ·l-4 H.P.; 1..:-1½ H.P.; PLATFORM - ROCKERS ~ $29.95. Borz,,· .
Nesler. Pover, Minn.
2 used hydraulic bumper Jacks_~ AUTO
skowskl Furniture Store, 3112 Mallkat,
FEEDER PlGS-75. Clem Heins, Kellogg, . ELEC'l'I.UC, 2nd and Johnson ..alt-eels.
Ave. Open evenings_
Minn .. Telephone 7.2560.
-T~e~le~p~ho_n_e_5~4~55_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TERRAMYCIN TABLETS-for c.alf scours. Building Material~
61 Good Things to Eat
65
Package, Sl.21 at·. Ted Maier Drugs;
WE· GUAfUNTEE SATISFACTION. with APPLES-McIntosh, Cortland. Eating an,
every application of wonderful Bird i-oof•
cooking. medium me. $2..95 bushel~ De
PIG&----45 weaned. 125 ·Year-old- hens. Mrs.
ing and siding, Experie,nced applicators.
livery Satul'(!ay only. Telephone 4070.
Hel~n LA11g~. uwll:ton Rt. 1.
FEEDER PIG~l. 70 pounds .each. Fred
Can be financed. THE"WINONA COAL POTAOTES-This week's special ,1.69 pet
Tate, Stockton, Minn.
.
AND SUPPLY• Telephone 4272.
hundred. "pples $2.50 and up, Winona
IF YOU ARE PLANNING - to ··build a
Potato Markel, 118 Market; .
PUREBRED BROWN. SWISS-Two cows
chimney, see us about W"Y-LITE Chim•
milking; . two heit_e~s. op~n or. just bre.d:
ney blocks. Mak.es chimney erection slmtwo ·heifer calves. Cats, free for goocr
pie, economical and fire safe. East End
home. Ingual Severson, Lamoille, Minn.
Coal and cement Products co .• 90I E.
SHROPSHIRE RAMS-3, 2 year, old; also
-/t BROILERS
8th St. •1'elephone 3389.
HENS
19 two year old breeding ewes. Lewis - - · ----N"_TI_V_E_L_U--MB--E~R----¼TOMS.
CAPONS
Aase, Mon/lovl, Wis, (Near Gilmanton).
we have a larP,e stock of good quality
We deliver.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA-boar pig. 18
rough lumber at reasonable g_rlcea. Tele~~~~t ~?;;n~ood breeder. Alden Hoity, t~~to~~~roJ:rempealeau, Wis., Dave CHICK BROILER PLANT
4

=-=-------

Does not fade like cheaper
barn paints do • • • Ask for
it at

.C.th. telephone ,.5065

27-A

43 Articles for Sale

*

* *
*

Piumbing, Roofing
ROOTS ID your aewer?

.

.

p It
E
s 1·
Business Equipment
Situations Wanted-Female. 29 ou ry, ggs, upp ies
44 ·
20 - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - NEW. HAMPSHIRE REDS-~125=,-o-ne_y_e-ar

Telephone 2286.

---------------

129 E. 2nd St.

27 Horses, Cattle,:
Stock
·.

*

*
*

*

USED PICKERS

RENT A PIANO ..•

East End Coal Co.

Am Interested

F. A. Krause Co.
Winona, Minn.

''Where Farmers Meet Their
Friends . . ·. and Buy

Soil Conservation Machinery."
-··-----

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

CORN-13 to ·20 acres standing ·field corn.

4¼ miles south of Rushford.- Telephone

9224 WJnona, Minn.

COB CORN.:...Number one, all ·dry. Avail•
able riow. 673 E. Third. Telephone 8·2201.

·wanted-Farm Produce

54

~--~-

PULLETS WANTED'-1&0. P~ef~r Austra
Whites, laying or starting· to Jay. Will
pay·. $1 apiece. Write B•73 Dally News.
H"Y-Flve tons of good horse hay. PfelUer
Nursery. Telephone 5606 or ·2025.
.We Are .'Buyers
of shelled com. FARMERS EXCHANG!!l.

Articles-fMSale

57

RUMMAGE SALE-To be :held Saturday
at 10· a.m. _in-. the

garUe

901 E, 8th

St ,

In a Home
Demonstration
of the . . .

Telephone 33a~

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64.
COMPLETE STOCK or metal nosing•
edgings, cap .moulding comers for· old
and new coDstructlon. SALE'l'"S. ~ele.phode 2097.
·

HAMMOND. CHORD ORGAN
.

Get Expert Decorating
Help

and Ideas -

Free!

The know-how ljnd experience
of our trained professional dee~ ·
orators can help you do more
with your home decorating dol,
lar-help you avoid disappointments. It's FREE for the asking, We custom-make draperies, blinds·, window-shades; slip

covers Wo'v@ hunclr@ds of un,
usual wallpaper patterns and

fanious name carpeting.

.

HAMMOND Chord Organ ..
HAMMOND 5pinet Organ . :
HAMMOND Home Organ ••

NAME ...••. - ........ , ; •• - - •
STREET ···-······'······-·
CITY ............. PHONE ... .
(Check.organ interested in and
mail to . EDSTROM'S, . WINONA, MINN. r..o charge or obli•
gation for free home demonstration.)
·

Radios, Television

71

at 815 West

7th, Sponsored by the Relief Society of
Telephone 2871
Churob of -lesus Christ of Latter ,
· Tbe
Da sa·nts
Choate & Company
_ _Y_·-•-~·- - ~ - ~ - - ~ - VANITY DRESSER-dreStling table; UP•
holstered chair: lounge . chair: Zenith
radio; · 1amPBi pedesta1s: pictures; pil.:
lows; quilts; dishes. wa.nted. · children••
·. snow· suits arid jackets, up· to size' 10.
Must .be clean and ln good· condltlon:
The Thrift Shop, 110 Center.
.
BICYCL~chwlnn Deluxe, with shock ab• .
sorber. etc:. Cost $80. riow $40; ice ·•kales
used·
Roper
A·I condl·
tlon; .twice;
ron-a,way
39 gas
inch stove,
eoil spring
ancl
inlier spring bed .. (Moving .to Arizona.)
.Irvin. Riester. 117 E. Howard st
Roper gas range . . .. . .. . . $15
SEE THE DISPLAY of beautiful luggage in
our .window. -What a wonderful gift. to re~
Dinette
sets . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . $10
celve. What tt IIIOUglltful one .to .give.
Dining .room .table and
Ladles and mens. complete down to tbe
lovely train case.·
.
· chair sets .. : .. . . . .. .. . . . $15 ·
"GUST" The Shoe Man
2·pc.
living room suites : ... $10·
.
215 E.'.Third SI.

SAVE
ON

H.

!<ELLY'S
FURNITURE

BARGAINS

LIVING. ROOM SUITE,,,,Vanlty; .General
-Electric. table -top ·-stove;: ehairs; · ·_rock.
ers; kitchen cabinet; lamps; dishes, etc.
Reasonable. Inquire at 373 Johnson.
l E EXTIN. GUlSHERs . tor. sale or.. e><•
hang,;. Any tyl'l'. Free picl<up. WINONA .'
IRE ANNAl'~TY, 66 W. 2nd. Tel~,
phone 9124.. \
·
··

KELLY
· FURN ITU.RE CO.·

Acros·s from· the·. P.O•. m·..· ·wm·o·.na·.

'

•
•
•

TV·

AT WARDS

*
*

17" TABLE MODEL
Reg. $149.95. Now : . $129.77
21" TABLE MODEL
Installed complete . with 2·bay antenna.
·
Now only
....... · $159. 7'
. -/: 21" SUPREME CONSOLE
. All channel reception •.
· Reg. $309.95. Now· .. $249.77.
USE YOUR CREDIT.
- .At

Montgomery Ward·
109 E. 3rd

Winona

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1954
Radios, Television

Paso 23

THI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA,..MINNESOTA
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71 Typewriters
TYPEWIUTEKS-aml Adding Ma<ahlnea fot
sale or rent. tte=11.11ble nll!I, free delivery. See us for all yOtl1' office WP.
plies, desk$, £llras 01' o!!lu chlw-o. Lund
Typewriter Company. TelephOlle 5222. .

BAVE:

YOtT

TRIED

RARDT"S · NEW

RAD!O -A.>m TV REPAIR SERVICE!
HABDT'8 MUSIC AND ART STORE,
SPECIAl. SALE - on 3-spttd_ radio-phonograph . eambmuicms.

M1) ART STORE,

HAaDT'S ?i!USIC

.

Refrigeratcrs

72

---=------------•

1a~ SALE

GAMBLES

ill E, 3rd ~t, Telephone 4~
Sewing Machines
73
FOR A FREE HOME DEMO!'>STRATION

or Neeehl wilb
or see them. z.t

JACOBS S..M Agency, 118 Wal.nnl
FOR BEST BARGAI....,S-ln good used tread•
le sew machlne3; New Home, White at!d
Sll,ger. See your DmnesUc dealer. Schoenrock s..M. AZo=, 117 Ld.ayel:te. Tele-

phnnn 15S,

Special at the Stores

74

SPECIALS

-

Reg. $189.

$99.50

$6.00

DR. MORGAN HAS
EVENING OFFICE

WEST LOCATION-Very nlee. large :room,
in all modern private home, Write B-71
Dally News.

heat!d. $15 month, See Oscu Norton,
Morgan Block.
SLEEPING ROOM-GenUeman preferred,
Telephw.& 6589.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT Telepbc,ne evenings 8-1787.
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT - In q u I :i- e
Sc:l:ult:a'".s

to

"R.eady

Wear

Shoppe..

aaveri..is~ Dinette. l onlf
Regularly $149.95.

EIGHTH E,

:z»-a

..and water.

Telephon!!' 2613..

MARK w. lOSl.-'l'M~
Private bath. Adults.

Innerspring :Mattr~s and Box
Springs. Full or twin size.

room

Business Places for

$21.88

STOP & SHOP
FURNITURE STORE

8.])Artlllent.

Rent

FLORENCE-;>ot type oil burner, small

:a ~""-

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTIUC .STOVE. 5
J"l!lll'S old, wo hlgl! chair, Inquire 523 W.
Thlrd.
STOVE A.._"D FUIU/ACE PIPES. , .all
lengths. mes and weight!. Special roes
STORE,

576

92

phone 6087.

3240

_________
r _ _ Farm, Land for Salo
_S_to_vn_,~F_u_r_n_a_c_es_,_P~a~rt_s___7~5 WE HAVE FARMS-for sale

E.

Four!.!t. Sl ''YOUR RA..>,HJY, HELPFUL
HARDWARE MA."I." Telephone i007.
~IL BUR..'iER-.Florenee. =all me, one
yur old. Tele;,bo!le 7009.

~- .fi:GLER OIL HEATEn-Three to !=r
room me, With fatl, used six month$.
Telephone 6651 a!ler • p.m.
QUAKER OIL HEATERS - gas, electric

and combination ranges. While enamel
:titclwl heaters. Oil bt:rner service.
B.A.>;GE OIL BUR.."''ER CO., 9<11 E. 5th.

TelephOI!e i479. Ado]j)lJ Michalowili.

98

OIL BUR.~Niee seleetion of
mOdels and mes. Hamra Mu.sic and

Store.

USED STOKERS • • • Al'>,'Il USED OIL

REASONABLE.

SALES A."<"D E.'iGil\'EERING,

WINONA

USED

Oll HEATERS
o Silent Sioux
o Preway
o Coronado

tiful 2-bedroom apartment for the owner.
All apartments furni.sbed with furnishings
included in sale price. All high class de-.
J<lra.ble tena.Ilts. Owner Will finance to the
right party.

W=P=Inc.

122 Washington St.

o Quick Heat
o Jetronic
o Quaker

THESE HEATERS ARE OK
PJ\'D WILL BE SOLD AT
A PRICE TO SUIT YOU.

Come in and look them o,er,

PETERSON'S APPLIANCE
217 East Third St.

Office {)]Jen 12:30-5:00 P. M,
Large lot. garage and full basement.
Has had excellent care. Open for sale

for only 3.0

GOOD USED
OIL BURNING

HEATERS
Priced

$20' ~:

Buy and sa,e at your

COAST-TO-COAST
STORES
LGeA]]y OwnM .•• Nationally Organed

75 E. 3rd St.

days.

A

Place to see and

145

ACRES-Valley farm. In Wisconsin. TWO OR THREE

Modern house, mOdem barn, with milk

house, large chicken coop, hog barn,
granary and sheds. All .steel fenced.
Inqllire B-78 DailY News.
WEEKEND SPECIAL-West location, Im•
mediate possessIOn, cozy modern three

room on second floor. 60xl50 ft. lot. Ex•
ceptionally liYable In its neatness and

eleanllness.

40 years old. Under $9,000: Write B•'n

ton. Known as Johll Thompson
Farm. Inquire

W=P=linc.

122 Washington St.
Phone ma
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. lit.
ST. CBARLES--Modem three bedroom

W=P=Ynca

WALTER NEU~fANN
121 East 2nd St.

five room apartments. Automatic beat
Attracti,elv priced.

Telephone 5535

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News.
Dial 8322 for an Ad Take!'.

CO., REALTORS
Telepb.one 6066
5 p.m.

SCHOOL-Modern
three bedroom., brick dwelling~ good con-

80 ACRES
The Brenn~n Estate

FARM
on main road between Ridgeway and Nodine. Over 60 acres
of good tillable land. Good set
of buildings. This farm must
be sold within the next 30 days,

E. J. Kohner
128¼ East Third St.

FARM
FOR ·sALE
340 acres 3 miles from Alma;
heavy soil 90 to 100 acres tillable, a very good set of farm
b)lildings, with a nearly new
pressure system, stanchion
room in the barn !or 30 milk

cows, milk house, very good

farm home and other good outbuildings. We would be interested in trading this for city
property, If traded soon there
would also be 55 head of catUe
:in.eluding 30 milk cows that
could go with the trade. We
would especially be interested
in an apartment building and
•would J)ay cash difference if
value warranted it.

AUTH & HEIT, INC,
Durand, Wis.

1951 PONTIAC Chieftain
Deiuxe 2-door . ·..... · $1295
1950. CH£VROLET 2-door $795
1946 Ford, 2-door .. ; , . $245
1952 OLDSMOBILE Super
Deluxe 88 . . . . . . . . . . $1595
1952 De .Sr,to, 4-door Firedome. All equipped. Perfect.·
1948 PONTIAC 4-door . . . . $545
1941 Chevrolat, 2-door. $100
. 1'949 PONTIAC Chieftain
Deluxe 4-door . . . . . . . $795
1951 Ford, Custom 2-door.
Fully equipped.
1951 FORD Custom
Fordor ... : ... : -- . . . . $995
-ALSO1953 PLYMOUTH 4-door $1295
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
1947 PONTIAC 4-door .... $395
1948.NASH Super 600 .
4-door ........... ; . . $395
1950 BUICK Special
Sedanette . . . . . . . . . . . $89S
"Plymouth - De Soto Dealer"
1947 STUDEBAKER Champio11 4-door .. .. .. . . . $395
107 Walnut St. Telephone 3080

__..-...-....... LIST YOUR ·
PROPERTY
with WiDona'a
Dldest Real
·Estate firm. ·
Telephone · 6068
or 7827 after s.

~ m s . , combination

living

and dining

room, nice l\i\cllen, full basement. ou
heat, garage. $7,500, W. stanr, 3H ~es!
Mark St. Tel~phone 6925.
HOWARD E.-700 block. AU modern two
' bedroom home. $5,500. Immediate pos
session..

THE KRIER AG~CY
Telephone 7292
111 Exchange Bldg.
WEST END-Basement home, one bed

room, living room, kitchen and bath
Electric stove a.Ild oil beater Included
$2,975, Terms. W. Stahr, 374 West Mark.
Telephone

6925.

HOWARD STREET-100 block. Seo this.
£Ive room modern bungalow, two bed•
rooms, living room, dJnlng room, kitchen
and f1111 bath, bardwood floors. Timken
oil heat, large lot, garage, excellent

w.
phone 6925.

Stal:Ir, 374 West Mark. Tele-

,

NOVEMBER SPECIALS ,- West Central
Modern three bedroom house, large lot.
$9,500.
EAST CENTRAL

-Three bedroom house.

newlY decorated $7,795,
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME$6,li2S.
WEST CENTRAL-Two bedroom house
$6,325,

.MODER.>l TWO BEDROOM HOUSE--Garage, large Jot. $6.250.
THREE ROOM COlTAGE-Furn.lshed. $1,.
295.
SM.ALL FAllM-Near Winona, modern
house, Large pmtltry house, garage and
10 aCl'es of land. Will trade for house

$6,750.

THREE

tenns.

nooM

CO'ITAGE-$1,650,

rent

TWO FAMILY HOUSE-Two full baths
Garage. Qnly $7,000. Wben you Wa.Ilt to
buy sell or trade, save money SEE
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE

ment, Priced tor quick sale. $5,975. W,
stanr, 374 West Mark St. Telephone

KALMES TIRE SERVICl~

6925.

374

Open 7:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.

3 bed.roo?:rul ·and Eull. base:m.ent. Attached

garage, Modern with Borne of lhw 11~n Boats, Motors, Accessories '11.06
worlrnlan51lip ill built In closel• and con·

veniences. One of Winona's best., small,
comfortable homes. Must be· seen to be
appreciated. ABTS AGE..'ICY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST., Te!epnone 4242,

373 JOHNSON
Six rooms and bath. Two garages. Oil heat. Bids will be
accepted through November 22.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids.
Inquire

MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA
Administrator of. the estate
of Mildred Rowekamp.

STIRNEMAN-SELOVER CO.

REALTORS
162 Main St.
Telephone 6066 ,
or 7827 after 5 P. M.

3960-N I NTH ST.

GOODVIEW
Five room modem home with
garag13. .This house was . built
recent1.y and has a modern oil
burner, electric botwater heater, laundry tubs and is· piped
for water softener service. The
living room iB carpeted and the
rest-of the floors · are covered
with :in.laid linol.erim and tile.
BIDS WILL BE
ACCEP'l'ED THROUGH
NOVEMBER 22, 1954
with the right reserved to reject any or all bids.
Inquire

J.HERCIIANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA
Admillistrator of the
'

possession. -w. ·Stahr.

Oldsmobile Dealer
has.for yOll.

1952 CHEVROLET

West

IN ST. CHARLES-Six room home. rea.
sonabJe. $500 down. balance like rent
Available Immediately. WiJJJam Streng
at Mlnnesota ..pty. Telephone 3-2610.
TELEPHONE YOUR WAN'l' ADS
TO TYE WINONA DAILY NEWS
Dial 3322 for an Ad 'Iaker

'

'

em two or_ three bedroom homes near

New Cathedral· Cash deal, HOMEM/\K

ERS EXCHANGE, 552 E; 3n:l St, Tele·
phone 9215.
, ·
.
1 WILL PAY SPOT CASH
for your 2 or _3..-bedroom· home.

E. J ~ HARTERT
213 center St.

Telepb0llC 3636.

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
o CLINTON ENGINES
O LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS

o CENTURY BOATS

.

O GENERAL REPAIRS

Also; nice selecUon used motor•,
169 Market Street
Telephone 59lf

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 1 OS
1948

FORD

6-F•l

Pickup,

Very .• good

condition, Good tires, new brakes. Used

just for local delivery work. B & B
Electric, 155 East 3rd St,
SPECIAL DEAL on a Dew 33 ft. !railer,

Buy lt like rent. Telel.lhone IHQ9a or

Inquire 54¼ E. 2nd.
RED TOP TRAILER SALES, See the new
55 models ilnd tw<> new 54's . left. Reduced. Some wonderful buys in. used
coaches, 35 ft.. Pan America.ri, two bed·

clock. seat covers. dlll"k green top' and
light green body. $1095.

1951 DESOTO

4-door sedan.

· Open evenings •·

and hanter.

"Deal with· the Dealer who Deals"
TWO BIG LOTS ·. · .
2nd & Washington 3rd & Market ·

. USED CAR LOT
162 W. 2nd

Telephone 48M

"Vestment. Co.. cle"tk.

!! ·Located
KERRIGAN. BROS.
3¼ mu~r
oi
ill

iq.

iwo Cloor, llllper. Fair_ condllion, fully equipped, $60. 515 down, 511 ..,~
West Mill, telephone 3754.
·
;)

'52 Ford
V-8
uo

I

st.

1951 · DE SOTO
Custom: :four-door sedan, fully
equipped. Looks just like Jfew.
Very reasonable price.

Telephone 2931.

M·ond~y. J Nin-v/P>m-b,a,,.,.. x-5
~

V'

11,,,

l2: 3o p. M.

ill

M
J

I

ffil .
i

~

1955
STUDEBAKERS
. NOW ON HAND •••

.- ALSO.
1947 STUDEBAKER, ¼ ton.
.

1942 CHEVROLET.·

1947 CHEVROLET, ½ ton.
1948. STUDEBAKER, 2•door.
Open evenings . . . and
· Saturday afternoo11s for
your shop~ing convenience.

VATTER
.

MOTOR CO.
"Your Studebakei' Pealer"
115 E. 4th st Telephone 3020

11,,,.11.

.

•·

.

i

~-·"'•,·
"'I

-Lunch on grounds. ·@.

REAL. ESTATE-SO acre farm, 78 acres open worklarid;
8 room house, electricity and water; 24x72 barn, steel stanchions,
electricity, granal'Y in: barn;
other necessary buildings.
TERMS: 10% down on day. of sale
bind purchase; .balance
upon delivery of clear and merchantable title.
13 HOLSTEIN CATI'LE--7 Holstem cows, milking good,
to freshen in spring; 2 Holstein heifers, 2 years old, open;
4
1
· li;l:~~s:t;e:f.!v;;, h:~;s~n~er~!·g, 13 years old, weight
1400 lbs., and 1 mare, 9 years old, weight 1400 lbs.; set of
harness. .
.·
. .·
· ·
HOGS--2 brood sows, open; steam cooker.

au

to

!
%_!

""
]

J
!1

,~.;

f::i
,,~

f:

@

POULTRY-140 Leghorn and 35 White Rock pullets, starting
f'. to lay;
50 Leghorn year-old hens; some feeders and waterers; ,1
l:__:.~_:,::_i,_:',.~.j

tf:1-:;~•··.'._

.

~
1

AUCTION SALE · m

south
Ridgeway; ll miles north of Houston; . ·
16 . miles southwest of Winona, Watcb for auction arrows at ~
Ridgeway.
·.·
.
lfil

li -

0

Winona·· Motor Co;

elsewhere."

HOLz·su1cK
co.

@

OWL MOTOR coMPANY, 201 Main

.

eersi:- community Loan and Fin8:ftce eo..

clerk.
·
·
NOVEMBER 16-Tuesday, 10:30 .a.m, Loo
caled 9 miles west of Melrose, WIS. Ke;•
neth and Mary Smith, ·owners: Ra:,
Arneson · and· R. H. Wehrenberg; auctioneers;
Northem . Investment co.•
l!!C!l'k.
NOVEMBER 17-Wednesday, 10:30 a.m,
·Located 5 miles west o! Galesville, Wis.,
on 54, Lloyd S. Johnson, owner: EngUsb ·
and Kohner •. auctioneer: Northern In•

bom here

and heater, ·

!';':,:.e:;sa~d 1:,.fu'!.:i~/!.':f;.; ~.t open

And Saturday Until 6 P. M.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
and raised

clerk.:

NOVEMBER .iS.:.:Monday, 12:30. p.m. Located 3¼, miles south of Ridgeway: 9
miles north o£ Houston,. llfinn. Kerrigan
Bros.., owners; Beckman Bros.~ auction•

OPEN EVENINGS ••• AND
aTe

and : Flnance Co.;,

cler1'..

Y ON WISCONSIN SIDE.

Radio

FORDOR Sedan,
H,P, V-8 .motor. Drlv,
· en only, 19,000 'miles. Total price $1395,00.

ALL GOOD BUYS!

Loan

NOVEMBER IS-Monday, 12 sharp, Located 4 miles west and ½ mile south
of Mabel. Minn. Thoma. Knox. and Olive
Wicks. owner; Carl Olson and son,· auctioneers: :First National Bank of Mabel,

:~~~:;~=;~::;::~M~i",·.
-'m:Yw:@~ I,~wm~~*'
~s 'S.:i:cin '(rile J;eatJ= I
.

BIDCK-1947,

19 1 DODGE 2 ton. 2 speed.
Iatform .............. ; $895
DODGE Panel ..... , $385
CHEVROLET Sedan
elivery ........ , .. .. .. .$425
CHEVROLET Pickup $850
TERNATIONAL ¾ .
ton 'ckup and rack , .. $415
1946 FO D 1½ ton. Cab
and cha~sis . . . . . . . . . . . . $365
193& CHEVROLET 1½ ton.
Platform. • .. , ..... , . . . . $135
1946 CHEVROLET 1 ton.
Platform . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. $385
1950 CHEVROLET .1 ton.
Platform and·duals .,. • $945
1942 FORD Panel ........ $100

Lo,

't

SEE THESE USED
CARS 300 FT. WEST OF

1948 CHRY.SI.ER Royal

a.m.·

cated ~½ miles !>Orth· o! EttrlclL WI!.
If., mile west o£ Highway_ 53. Fred . and
Gordon Bahnuh, owners; I Engllih and'
Kohner, auctioneers.i Northern Invesi.;.
ment Co,., clerk.
NOVEMBER 13-l>alunlay, 1 p.m. Located
between Blair and BeachOS cornar on
}llgbway S3, tbeJl 2 miles east In Bear
Creek. Carl w. · Johnson, owner; Ray
Arneson, auctioneer; Northern !Jlvestment eq., clerk.
NOVEMBER 15-S~!urdDY, 11 a.m. Located.
3 mlles s. E. of Piclm1ck; 5 mile• north
o£ Nodine; 8 miles S.W. of LaMollle,
Minn,. Wayne and Ted Albrecht, owner•;
Beckman Bros .• auctioneers: Community

2-door.

"PriceB

.

NOVEMBER 12-Fr!day, 10:30

1949 MERCURY 4-door Sedan.
1950 PLYMOUTH Special

'49 Kaiser 6

USED JEEPS

TRUCKS

nu.

'reJephOne 9~33 or
ALVIN KOHNER - AUCTIONEER-;-251
Liberty Street · (comer E, 51b and Liberty). Telephone 49a\'J.: C!ly and eta.ta
bonded and licensed.

1950 BUICK Roadmaster 4-door.
1947 BUICK Super 2-door.
1946 DODGE Custom 4-door
Sedan.
1948 FORD V-8 2-door Sedan.
1951 HUDSON Convertible.
1952 MERCURY Monterey

of the l)etter ones. Radio. Good heat.
Clea.Il .. A '49 ·model for only $395,00.
Liberal allowance for your old Cal" and
ea!IY terms oir the balance. Lot open evenings and Saturday a!ternoon.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY. 201 Ma!n St,

$645

Sugar Loa£. Walter Lawrenz., Mana&er..

Riviera.

fl!!l~ll, A,utomauc drlve and clean a5 a whistle.-~.
est offer. takes. See Mr. Blaisdell at •••
OWL MOTOR COMPANY. 201 Main St.
POl'lTIAC-1941. original paint.• radio, spot
light, good meeha_n!cal condition. Excep.
tlonally good, $25 down. Don Fulwiler.
Telephone · 5001. ·
·

ONE
er.

FOR AUCTION DATES call Hen.ry Glenzlnskl, auctioneer, Dodge, Wis•. Phone Cen•
tervllle 24F32. License.state, city In Minn.
WE WILL ha.Ildle your auction or· ~
your . property. Wlllona Auction· House,

Deluxe 4-door,

WE HAVE SEVERAL

3i2 East Third St.

Auction · Sales

1953 BUICK Special 2-door
Sedan.
1951 BUICK Super 2-door

1950 De Soto
Club Coupe
BEAUTIFlJI, OrlilDDI iue~n

$1295

ROBINSON MOTORS

5th and .Johnson

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

Custom. 4-door sedan. Gre:, paint~ Heat-

rooms; 25 It. AndGrson, two bedrooms:
30 ft. Lutz, l bedroom. U, s, IDghway 61, FLYMOUTH-1950 Special Deluxe Black
4 door., . radio., beater~ new tires. F..rancls
West,
Zepp, FoUDtaln City. Wis.
TRUCK VAN-12 foot. excellent condition,
1951 BUICK Special
priced to seU. 721 West King. Telephoae
.
.
2-door sedan. Radio
7009, '

coming in.
1ST COME! 1ST SALE!

VENABLES

Deluxe 4-<loor sedan. Heater, spotlight,

ffiBmcr!ffiwg

LIFEGUARD TUBES.

lot. Immediate possession of lower apart·

CHOOSE FROM AT

Holz
Buick Co.

'50 Ford V-8

apartments, bot air heat. basement. lull

estate of Walter L •.Berg
Telephone 9215,
NEAR WINONA-Four room insulated
.
house, Two bedrooms, liTing room and
102
kitchen, do:ible. garage. · $3,995, terms Wanted-Real Estate
Sl.000 down, balance like rent. Imme- WANT TO HEAR FROM~wriers of moc\.
Ma.r!r.. TeleJ)!Hllll! 6925.

MANY, MANY MORE TO

$1 095

552 E, Thil"ll SI,

diate

MOTORS

MIDWEST MOTORS

Comfortable three bedroom
home. West Broadway. Good
sized rotlms. Large closets.
Recently remodeled bath, newIr painted exterior. Automatic
heat, Fenced in yard.
Only $11,950.

On

BOLLER~ULBERG

er, radio, clock.. Beat ,;oven,·. 01J;ts1do
REALTORS, 15S WALNlJT ST., Tele·
rear view mirror. ·
phone 4242.
.
. COME IN AND DRIVE THEM .
Accessories, Tires,' Parts 104
NO. 113 - Modern slx-room bome near
W:.lklns. Full bath and full basement HIGHEST PRICES-Paid. £or junk · cars.
New and used auto P3.rls fOr-.sale... Swap
225 W: Third St.
. .Wllloua
with up-to-date heating system. Built-ln
Shop, 218 East Tblrd. TelephOllo 4004.
WE GIVE BONUS BUCKS
cupboard!i and lnlnld linoleum In kitchen,
Garage. $12,650.00.
PERMANENT TYPE ANTI FREEZE-Boll
proof, trouble proof, rust proof, $1.89
per gallon at BAMBENEK'S HARD·
WARE. 429 Mankato.
CONVERTIBLE - Black. OVERDRIVE.
Radio. Be:st beater. Tubeless tires. Low
NOW JUNKING-47 Cheysler. 4B Dodge,
122 Washington St.
Phone 7776
mlleage. and ve-iy clean. H you want a
48 Crosley. 50 lntcmatlonal Plck Up,
•
Office Open 12:31>-G:OO P. M.
top quality convertlhle be sure to see tha
45
Dodge
l¼
ton
true!<,
F·l2
tractor,
one. Good trades. Easy terms, Lot opeq
H-736--0VERLOOKING LAKE-Three bed·
Mississippi
Iron
!ind
Metal
Yard.
Nelson,
evenings and Saturday afternoon.
room home and !B.l"ge lot Included all for
Wis.
OWL MOTOR COMPANY. 201 Mam St.
onI.v $8,000. Will GI for about $SOO down.
Let us show you how easy. you can own
1952 CHEVROLET 2-door.
a home of your own. ABTS AGENCY,
USED PUNCTURE SEAL
Radio and heater,
REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST,, Tele.
Beautiful blue !II!Jsh.
Safety tubes.
phone 4242.
Also
NEAR WATKINS-lncom_, property, two

large loL GATE CITY AGE.'ICY, 63½
W. 4th St. Telephone 4812.
WEST END-Clean as a whl5tlo. Five
room house, story and a half. Two

and redecorated..

TRUCKS

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Tel.'tn8. Price roou~ed. ABTS AGENCY,

EXTRA

remodeled

• • ;. and 2-TON

Will pay highest cash prices
{or your city property.

NUT ST·• Telephone 4242.

Secon,.i. !elephone stio or 4400 evenings
REDUCED PRICE-four room modern
cottage. Full basement. Tile balb. Recently

TONS • , • % TONS

bedroom hause, gara11e, large lot, A
home you Will enjoy, Quick sale, $10,500.
Telephone 5992
HOMEMAKERS ·EXCHANGE, 522 E. 3rd
or write P. 0, Box 345,
SI. Telephone· 9215,
'1109
H-719-You'll love this home at" first sight. DUPLEX~r nome with Income, wanted. PONTIAC--1949, excellent condition, own.
Write Earl Springmi.re,. B-59 _Dally· News.
Thre«r bedrOOm home located on Lake
er has left for overseas duty. Priced
Boulevard. Lorge lot with apple lrMs HOME WANTED-Thl'i!e or four bedroom
at $500 for quick sale, Frank Boland,
and a beautiful yard. ·Automatic oil
modern home. Cash deal. W. Stahr, 374
216 West King. Telephone 8·2132.
heat. Double garage. Bus transportation
West Mark. Telephone· 6925.
to sBhool. An ideal home for children.
ABTs' AGENCY, REALTORS; 159 WAL-

llillQn, ~S,500. Easy terms oo montlll.Y
payment plan. Frack H. West. 121 West

~

on band tor lmm~diate delivery.

Dolly News.

H-739-A home with west central 11\Catlon.

1Z2 Wru;hington 51,

STIRNEMA.~..SELOVER
162 :Main St.
or 7827 a!ter
NE.AR NEW LINCOLN

GMC

W=P=Xnc._

248-ACRE FARM

2½ miles Southwest of Lewis-

BEDROOM HOME:-

centtal Qt wes.t location. Not more .that1

duplex. Basement., furna.ce and garage.

S6~0.00. Living room. kitchen. 2 bedrooms and ba\ll ~,n first floor, 1 large bed-

location.

From

Phone 7775

Phone 7776
Office Open J.Z,~:00 P. M.
1'"ilh acreage
from 100 to 380, Conslst!llg o£ ridge land YOUR FRIENDS WILL ADMIRE thl5
gracious., quality construction family
or valley. Some 1'"ith very mOdern bU!ld•
home. Living room. diD.1ng room.. kitchen
ingl~ others With fair to good bwld!ng5.
with d.lsposal and breakfast nook, TV
FAI!M "Slll.lAhle for dalninK, beef or
room_, den or bedroom and ball bath 011
hags. May we help 70a find the kind of
first
noor. Three bedrooms, ceramic tile
farm YOU need? We have one farm for
bath on second. Automatic oil heat, two
S28 per acre. SoancL, too cheap to be
car garage. West location.
good, t.hls Is a bargain aDd a good
reason for· it. ABTS AGENCY~ REAL- STIRNE!\!.A.."1-SELOVER CO., REALTCRS
162 Main St;
Telephone 6066
TORS, 159 WALNUT ST., Telephone 4242.
or 71!27 11.llt!r 5 11.m,
IT WOULD BE to your advantage to In·
ve,Ugate this 3-plex in an excellent west
location with one six room and two

6sEn

BFR?."ERS.

niost $7.,000.00 l·early income with beau-

house. ATailable Nov. 15 or December
OFFICE ROOM-for rent, ~colld noor.
lSt. Lester Tadd, St. Charles, Minn,
Morgan tllock. north liahL SH A!JsD
Morgan.
NO. 119-Ideal central Jocatlon. All modern
home on full lot with 2-car garage. $9,850.
Houses for Rent
95 .2 Ihil:Jg rooms., dining room., kitchen, 2
bedrooms and ba.ck screened porch on
~GHTH E. $21-Three room.s &.ll.d screen•
first floor, 3 bedrooms and back &creened
ed parch_
porch on second £Joor. Newly decorated
MJ..R.ION ~Modern small two bedroom
throughout.
, house, garage. Avallal>le at once. lllqulre
Mrs. Ralph Rydmann. 1074 Marton. Tele-

OPEN EVR.¾"WGS
BY APPOTh"TME1'."T

Art

l!d. This is one of Winona's largest, finest
and best apartment IJQuses producing al·

102 Trucks; Tractors, Trailer, 108

99 Wa11ted-Real Estate

99 Houses for S.ele

or 3 front TOoms. Pri- STIR.NEMAN-SELOVER CO., REALTORS
162 blain St,
Telephone 6066

EIGHTH E. 67-'I'hree-:room. heated. partly
iurnlshed apartment. Telephone 7~9:..
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS-Light, heat

CLOSE OUT $149.88

BROS.

Houses for Sale

~N~O-,_11_4-_A_p_artm--e-n~t~h_ous_e_c_e-ntr_aJJy
___
loc_a_t•

heat. Garage,

apartment -..uh pnvate ball> and en-

.

**
*
*

buY. ABTS AGE;NCY, REAl.TOR\i, 1S9

ll'.uwe.

.

4--door sedan. ·

or 78TI after 5 p.m,
WASHINGTON 22S-Two :rooms, fin! noor NO. llS - Small home in Goodview !or

Double Dresser. 8 Drawer,
Chest and Bed. Natural
birch finish.
Regularly $209.95 ..

ROBB

o 1953 PLYMOUTH

vate bath., hot water.. gq .stove,, refrigerator. On bus line. .

CLOSE OUT $99.88

.

snow ROOM

SPECIAL

IN GOODVIEW-Two homes. with two bed,
WA.L."-UT ST•• Telephone 4242.
rooms, one complete and one partly £!n. ment., builtin capboards .. 3 large closets.., WINONA IDGH SCHOOL DISTRICT-Four
lshed. George Lawrenz, telephone 4950.
beautlfal bath, continuous hot waler.
bellroom brlel< home. LIVing :room
Call eveil!ngs.
Telephone S601 after 5 p,m,
With wood bur1ting fireplace, dining room,
bath and a half, Kitchen with dishwash- H-7'6-Near Watk1111, can be used au 3
or 4 bedroom home or arranged for
er and dlspo:saL .New lurnace-. Staker
Apartments Furnished
9"f

5-pc. wrought iron nationally

:ma<!e,

ALL . CARS IN HEATED

GH THROUGH
UNTIL LATE!

APARTMENT-Four room upper apart-

CLOSE OUT $139.88

Cheap, ~16

S79

Eru:t 4th. TeleJ)hOlll! 5265.

Regularly $199.95.

me.

HOURS-AND I DON'T

of the best two-bedroom bomes
Modern. H-7~ne
with west location. Modern In every way.

!-pe. Sectional Modern
~le. 1 red. 1 green.

Telephorie

90

COMFORT

See Our Selection!

81

86

SHOP' IN

-BETTER
'
USED CAR

TOMORROW IS BAD!

"Boys' Department"
"Where the boy is King"
Official Boy Scout Headquarters

Apartments, Flats

Telephone 3171

TRADE NOW

ST. CLAIR and
GUNDERSON

SLEEPING ROOM-For ientll!Jlll!ll. Steam

SPECIALS

SALES . FORD SERVICE

For A

F.IFI'H EAST 303--0ne al.eeping room.

NOVEMBER

168-172 W. 2nd Telephone 8·1526

To Ask About Our
Thrift Club

Rooms Without MHls

HOME FURNITURE

Eustermann's
Lewiston

450 W. 3rd St.

TABLE LAMPS

~nd Doughnuts.

USED. CAR LOT

Don't Forget -

TeleJJllone 5847.
SCRAP IRO'N-meta.1, rag~ hld:es., raw
fun and wool wanted! Will call for In
city, CONSUMERS TIRE AND SUPPLY
Co., 222-224 w. Second St. Telephone
2067.

One group, discontinued.

Free Coffee·

ENSTAD-NASH.
SELECT ~~

STOCKING CAPS

BOY'S BICYCLE-Wanted. Jlllllllr me for
a 6-ycar-<>ld, Telephone 4745 or 2205.
WA.1\TED TO BUY-A healthy Cb.mtma,;
cactus plant. State siZe and price, Atl•
dress B-77 Winona Daily Newa,
mGHEST PRICES-PAID FOR--acrap !roll,
mel:als. rags, hldes, raw fllI! and wool
Sun Wei.smat1 & Sons, Inc.,

' 2 piece, slightly soiled.

121 :Main St.

·. Best Buys
Anywhere

-sk!rta,

COATS

Wantoc!-To Buy

SECTIONAL

-~~

GIRL"S

NOVEMBER12

Telephone 2119

65 W. 4th St.

fn your own
SCHOOL COLORS.
Also plain colors. Complete
line of deerskin mitts; leather
gloves and mittens; knit and
jersey _mittens.
/

the purchase of
this new Coronado.

OD

*

k"•m

1955 FORD

GATE CITY MOTOR CO•.

JUST ARRIVED . . .

$100

~~y

NEW·

At

118½ Wen Fourth, telephone 7555.

FOR YOUR OLD
REFRIGERATOR

*

·sEE THE

·

and heater.

80

dnlle.!, !hirU and blOU6t6, me~ 8 io 14,

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

Elna

4-door sedan,"Jlacllo

GOOD
USED CARS

A BEDTIME STORY Y"" are sure to enio;r! Cozy. warm !lanneI P.J.'a or night.
ies or we have wome lovely brushed
rayon styles, SUSA.'-l'S,
BOY'S

SPECIAL

z.W...o:::i:::t..ae

79

GOOD SELECTIO~S - Of women's an!%
.£iris' coat.. all mes. Near!J" New Shop.
515 Lafayette.

312 East Third St.

mi

1949 CBRYSLE!t Windsor

ICJ:r-Pa.rts for all mal::e&. .Mua.-eo Vao,.

Wearing Apparel

ROBINSON MOTORS

i:a:o o?:)ll6"ations caII 2711

·

tTSED WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS, SEV,
ERAL TO CHOOSE FROM. HARDT'S,
llHlS :E:AST THIRD.

a.1

$264

an

HOOVER CLEANER SERVICE-Prompt,
efficient, economical. FacloT;Y -methoda.
can ChoaleL Tele;,hol>e 287.1..
VACUUM CLEANER SALES..,..,.,.-AND..,....__S_ER_V.

Washing, Ironing Machines

Completely installed.

.

78

Vacu.sm Cleaners

ettum Savli,e. Telellhona .5001

WESTINGHOUSE
TV
u low

HUDSON-'-1948, Dice cleaD four door. No FOHI>-1934 coui,e. Rndlo and b<!ater. 39,.
·reasonable. oUt~ Njl!l!tM. Wlllliun 8troDJI
000 actual tnlles, body exceUent •hope, ·
·· Ill Minnesota Clly•. Telephone e.2s10..
Barleys Pure OIL Highway 14 and 61.
CHEVROLET-1951 four door Deluxe; Com•
· pletelJ". winterized, Must be aeeD to o.p.
preclate. 200 East King. Telephone 2056,

J,

16. white geese,
· . :
· .·
· '
d
GRAIN AND FEED.,;,.250 bu. corn, 50 bu. oats; 1000 bales ~/ ·
~ mixed .hay; 100 bales straw.
::
--~
MACHINERY-1942 FarmaU Model ''B" tractor, with culhl tivator; Homemade Chevrolet tractor, with cultivator; Inter1;1 national 2-14 in. plow, . on steel; 4 section steel lever drag;
fa J. D. manure spreader, ori steel; McD. ·oil bath mower; dump
-~ rake; J. D. side rake; rope hay. loader; hay fork; 125 it. hay
m rope; walking plow; disc; Universal 2 unit milker, with De
Laval motor, pump and pipeline; milk cart; steel wagon; rubber
tired wagon; 1941 Oldsmobili: sedan; fanning mill; bob sled;·
t deep well . pump jack; Surge electric fencer; 1½ h,p. gas ·
f?engine; roU of new. barb. wire; scraper; ·wheelbarrow; 4 oil.
drums; complete set of apiary supplies, . including 20 hee ·
fij hives and bee frame.
•·
· ·
·
. ··
1
W. · . HOUSEHOLD GOODS-Some household goods, including oil- ~ .
, . burning kitchen range; meuµ bed; ~ e n bed. ·
. _·
l)
TER'MS---$10 and under, cash; over 'that amount, ¼ .down' 1~
and the balaneeBin moMnthlANy BinRs tasllrnAentst· to suit your needs,
',.~
0· .. , uc 1oneers
f•
ECK
.
Ralph T. Hengel, represepting Comm. Loan & Finance Co., lf
FASC, Clerk,
t
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DENNIS TH! MENACE·

1230
ABC

KWNO,FM 97.S Mog. ·

l

I •

4:001 Four O'ciock Special
4:101 Marketa

· 4:15/
4:30
4:4SJ
, 5:00\

TODAY

Houaewlv.es Protective

,

Robin's Nest
Robin's Nest

Malllke'a Uncle .Rem.a·

Twilight Time

. .

5: 15 Twilight Time
5:30j Twillght Time

I

·

.

I· Jaat P.lam BID.

Len\CII
Prviecilvol
Loren~o Jone • ·. · ·
.
Mr; Jolly's Hotel
,

aowsewive •
Mr, NODOll:y

·

Allan Jackson, New•
Hertzgaard
.
Tennessae Ernie·

. Fr:PDQUotte,

. Sacred Helin

.

,. Kidd1e.• Hour.
Kiddies Hom.

·

I

1:45 •Sports 'l'oda.7 "1tb .BID &lerll I L,owelJ 'fhomu

·

'l'wlllaht Tunu.
Spor\· 1"111111 · ·

TBVBSDAT EVBNING
9:00/ Gas CO, Local E<IIUOD
6;0ol World Newa
6:15 Evening Sereuada

6:301 EveuJDg serenaao
.
S:40 Winona Heating WeaUlercut
6 :45 Mikesld.e cf Sparta

6:SSj•ABC News
.1:00j 11Jack Gregson
7:25 •ABC News
~~ub's Polka Part:,
8:00j•Serenade Room
8:2.Sl'ABC News
8:30 "Ralph Flannage,,
8:55 "ABC News
9:00l'Headllne Ed!Uon
9:15 Guest Star
9:201 Moment of. Muiic
9:30 •Front and Cenler
9:45 •Front and Center

·e:ven11111 Bandstlllld

Nothing But tn, Bell

l'dorsao. eca~

11:dwud R. Munaw

0116 Man•• Fam!b

II

Roy Bogen Famll;y

Meet Mllll•

Dcug Edwards

That'a Rich

I

011 Stap

Bob Hope

Show

Musical ScrapbOoll

Amos •11• And:,

Spend a Million

II

Tennessee
.· Ernie.
Fibber.Gllderalee~e
Moue.·6 ". MoW.
Mr.
and Mrs.
Nortli .,--~ ..Great
I
...
Edward R, 'Murrow '-- Radio. Housepart7
Eaton•• Becorc:I RoOm

Radio_H o u s e p ~

cec1r1c Adami, New•
E:. W Zlebar&II

Newa ·

Soorta DallJ

HslRy Ball

·

Musical Caravan

Platter l'arade

Plattctr Par.a"6
_ __

11:QQJ MIWI; 'Till Midnlih=I_ _ _ l New•
nm&Y MOBNDl_.::;o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1:00 Top of the Mornlll#
St1Drl5& Salute
Early Risen
I: 15 ToP of the l'dol'llmii
Cedric's Almanac
Newa

1 LOST / I r / ~ IN !(\R5; WtL.-sa-lS l<rfOl5N."

t

.Now•

I

10:001 Kalnies Five Star Final
10:151 Sports Summary
10:20 Moment of Music
10:25 Momeni of Music
10:30 •Aragon Ballroom
10:SSJ•ABC Late News

Chorallera
D!ci< Enroth

I

6:2" Top of tbe Momin&

LAFf.A•DAY

a,z.5 FJai .E<btlml Neu

New•

6:!t Purina Fann Forum

Farm New1

e,40

I

Edd7 /u'npld
Farm Se:vlee

Morning Devollon.a

Hanson-Iden Show
_6:,c:-=45"--c-Purlnc==.:a:.:.F:.:.arm
_ _F'-:-onim'-"r:;:;_---',...:Ncc:e:.:.w-=a...:W=•::Ll::.te:.:a:___ _.,___ _~
7:00/'Mart!II ,\grOJW<y'
CBS Radio News
News.& Sporla
7:15 Winona Nat'l. WealhercUI
Bob t>eHaven, Newa
Musical Clock

BODY- BUILDING

7:20
7:
7:30
7:45

STUDIO

isl

I

Sport& Roundup
Today ID History
Winona Motor Spotllte Newa
Musical Clock

8:001
Musical Clock
8:15 •Breakfast Cl11b

t

First Bank Notes
Finl Bank Notes

I

Musical Clock
:Weather, Musical Clock

I

Musical Clock
News
'
Musical Clock
Musical Cloell
8:30/"Breakfast Club
Stu McPherson
Club Calendar
_B_:4S_l•_Bre_akf_~7:""'-Cl'-=u"cb=-----".::B:.:re:;akf=as:::t:......;;W;.:;llb:::...:B::co:.:b_,:_:C::::lu:.:bc...C::c::alendar:__~9:00 Kelly Kofiee Klnb
Arlhm Godfrey Show I Mary M::-McBrlde
9:05 Kelly Kof!ee Klub
\ Bob Smith Show
Arthur Godfre,- Show
9:20 Culligan Presents the Newa
9:25 •Whispering Streets
Arthur Godfrey Show
·
9!45 1 \Vha a Olrl Marriu
Arlhur Godtre:,, Show
Break ·the .Ban&
10:oo·•Modern Romances
Arthur Godfrey Show
Strll.e It Rich
10: 15 •Ever Since Eve
Arihm Gadlre;y Show
Strike U Rieb
10:30 •Thy Neighbor's Voice
( Make Up Yom Mind
Phrase That Pa:,•
10:45 Bulletin Board
/ Ro.semllZl'
_
second Chanco
_ID_:5_0.:.....A_ll_AI_oun~d_th_e__,'f~own
_ _ _, _ : . _ _ _
----'--U,00 All Around the Town
Wen<ly Warren
Ken Allen Show
11:15 All Around the Town
Aunt Jem>le'a Storiu
-Ken ,\lleP Show
11: 30 All Around the Town
Belen Trent •
Baysl!aken
11:45 Swift's Markets
0Ur Gal Sunday
Bays.hakera

I

l
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N
N
I

E

I

I

N
I

C

K

11:50 'Betty Crock r

=ll~=~=-~W~e=atb=e=re~~=-1~-----•--- _ _ _ _ _ _..,__ _ _ _ _ __
PB.ll>AT AFT:t:BNOON
12:00 •Paul Harvey
Good Neighbor Time
Hayshakeiy
12:15 Marigold Noon
Newa ·
Good Net.i,bor Time
12:2.5 Hamm's Sports
12:30 Home's Record Deb
Mu.st, For YOD
Cedric Ada.ID.JI
12:35 Moment of Music
HillbillY Hil
12: 45 Sports MeIDOt'Y
Thi Culdlllg L\thl
Farm News
12:50 Let's Gel Together
-1:00 Let's Get Together
It Paya to Be Mauled
1:15 Let's Get Together
Pauline Frederick, News
1:30 •Betty Crocker
Say It With MUii~
1:35 'Martlll Block
1:45 •Martin Block
Pwdr Puff Dlgeat, Newa

I

--

-it·~ oo use, Mr, Foster-you're just destined to be the
wiry type,"

-:.__......,,_,______

2.,001•Mart1n Block

op Houso

2:05 Martin Block
2:15J"Martin Block
2:30j*lllartln Block
_2.:451 •Martin Block
3:00\ Robin's Nest
3:151 Robin's Nest
3:30 Robin's Nest
3:45, Robin'• Nest
4:00/-4 -o~c1ock -Speclal

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIHD
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, D.Sc.

I

I

House Pam
Hausa Party
Music Made In U.S.A.
Munc Made In \l.S.A.
Road of Life
Ma Perkins
Judy & Jane
I Hotisewives P;o. Leaauel

I
l

4:101 Markets

l

I

4:151 Robin's Nest
4:30/ Know Your Schoolo
f:45 Mahlke'• Uncle Remia

I

5:001 Twilight Time
5:15 Twilight Time

I

HcuuwivM

Pro. Lequel Lorenzo Joueo

S:30[ T,;r;-filght Time

I
l

/ Mr. JoJ)y's Hotel
Sacred Heart:=.;;._ __

Mr. Nobody
Mr. NobodY

\ Allan Jackson
Herttgaero
Tennessee Ernlo

S:45j•Sports Today with Bill Stem

News
Woman In Love
Woman In Love
Pepper. Yopng•a. (l'&Jnlbp
Rlgbt to HapplneP
Rllcltlltl\lle WU•
Stella DaUaft
Young Widder Brown
Women In My House
Just Plain nm

1.<>weu l'bomaa

Kiddies Bour
Kiddle• Hour

TwilJ&.bt Tunu .

Spon Flllllb

lPRIDAI' EVENDl=:.:O:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8:001 Ga1 Co. Local Ed!Ucm

6:051 World News
6:151 Evening Serenade

00 ~It WIWT ANSW~RS?

YcSD

>JOO

6:40/ Weatherca~t

II E:llwlll'II a

S:451 Mikeside of Sport.

6:55i 0 ABC News
7:00j•Jack Gregson

I~:~=:

7:151•Jack Gregson

7:301 Music for You

Olldlrey's Oig.,sl

a:OO)•Sammy Kase

. IS BEING II COM•
PLETELV IJ.J LOVE A
SIG~ OF GOOD MENTAL
AND PHYSICAL HEALTH?
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: Ready-filled
•0
shakers
0
•0 £or kitchen
0

0

and table

The handy new way to buy salthandsome, filled, foil-wrapped, disposable salt shakers with plastic
tops that shake or pour. Packed
three-to a carton; plain or iodized.
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l Nda;ys With

G....-OWl'Y

Pol Luck

8:30i KWNO Concert
8:55J•ABC Neu.•&
9:001•Football Rally
9:15 •Football Rally

Amos'n Ancly

Fridays Wllb Garrow117

Tennessee Ernie
Mr. & Mrs. North

Cavalcade of Sports
cavalcade of Spo~

M
A

R
y

Edward R. Murrow
\
Eaton's Record Room
Sports lilghligbte
Cedric Ad ams
News
Sports Dally
E- W Ziebarth, Newa

9,-IS)•Jndoo"' Unlimited
10:001 Krumes Five Sta.r Final
10: 15J Sports Summary
10:20\ Moment of Music
19:251 !1-!omect of Music

Ha151!y BaD
Cl~IIAII Card
Clellan Card

10:Jo:•cocoanut Grov@

10:45j'Cocoanut Grove
10:55/ Late News
11:00( Music 'Til Midnight

f·

D
A
y

Dinah Shore
I Frank
Sillatra

8:1s:•sammy KaYe

9:30!tlndoors Unlimited

L.

/ Ona Man·• FamlJ6

Fridays With Garroway
Fridays With Gnrroway

9:25/•ABC News

Answer to Question No. 1
showed they were wrong about in1. Yes. Psychologist Maslow says telligence over half the time and
(paraphrased), "Healthy people about achievements three-fourths
give them.selves completely to of the time. They are misled by
love; are loved and loving; enjoy the standing of pupils in leaderintimacy intensely, but easily ship, social class, manners, etc.
tolerate its absence; and find much Other studies confirm this.
fun and gaiety in love. Yet, each
11
retains his individuality and self.
THE GRAB BAG
respect." This alone is "true love."
Our new booklet, "Facing the
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
Facts of Married Life," is already
making unhappy marriages hap1, How many years was Britain
py, Nonprofit, 15c {coin only) plus occupied by the Romans?
self-addressed, stamped envelope.
2. Which is ihe smallest of the
AMwer tc Question No. 2
six Central American or Middle
2. No says the "Bookhouse for American republics?
Children." They are practicing
3. Which one of the Central or
their newly discovered ability to Middle American republics has no
talk and enjoy hearing themselves Atlantic coastline?
talk. They ask the same questions
over and over again, and aften 4. Where is McGill university sitexpect their mothers or dads to uated?
ask the questions back so they can
5. Who was Temple Bailey?
say them again. By four and five_
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
they ask for iniormation and want
answers.
I. 'three hundred.
Answer to Question No. 3
2, Salvador.
3. Salvador.
3. Often not. Psychologist Alexan4. Montreal, Que.
der had five teachers judge the
intelligence and achievement of 5. An American author who died
978 pupils, grades 3 to 8. Tests in 1953 in her eighties.
0

Perry Como

8:2.51•ABC Kews

~-CAN T5ACHSRS T5LI.
BRl6HT CHILDl?EIJ FRoM
,qvc~AGli AN!) SL.OW ONES?
YeS
/.JOO

MWTIJ'l9

.

7:2.5/•ABC News

,, .

Cboraliers
CboraUers
Ne-..--s and SpOrlll

Serenade
I &..lffie Talk, Uttle Tulle l'dor11ao Bea~

6:301 Even.ini:: Serenade

2. W~l:JJ TOOOLS~S AS.I<.
ENDLE$S QUESTIONS

I

I

H
A

I

I News

I
I Platier .Parea~

II Planer Parade

LOOKING AT LIFE
By ERICH BRANDEIS
One of the nicest compliments I
Then, all the conceit, the pride,
ever received was paid me the oth- the cocksurene'Ss . goes out of us.
er day by one of the editors who We see ourselves !or what we realare publishing this column.
Iy are, and wonder whether it has
"I have detected a new humility been worth-while to go through life
in your writing," he told me in a play-acting and assuming the role
letter. "You are not as cocksure of. of the hero when all we really were,
yourself as you used to be. Would was and is an extra with a spear
ou mind telling me whether you in his band.
have any way of e"i,laining the We get well again. But we are
change?"
a little like Nebuchadnezzar, King
Yes I have, and what my reply of Babylon, who destroyed the
to the editor is, might be of inter- Temple and leveled the walls of
est to all my readers. That is wby, Jerusalem. He was the most powinstead of answering him direct- erful monarch of his age.
ly, I shall do it here.
But he become so proud that he
Vv1len we are very young we are was punished by the loss of his
extremely sure of ourselve~. The reason arid of his throne, Re~tored
world is our oyster. All we have to to sanity, he recognized God's
do is to open it and find the pearl power as higher than .his own. And
inside.
thus originated the phrase "NebuThen, as we get older, we find chadnezzar's new hu.mility."
When I was in the hospital a
that, after all, the world is not
such an easy oyster to· open and while ago, with not much
anythat it takes more strength than thing to do, I once again read
perhaps we have. So instead of our Rudyard Kipling's "recessional."
cocksureness. we resQrt to bluff. And I came upon this verse:
We have to maintain a .certain
"The tumult arid the shouting
standard. We have to let the world dies,
The captains and the. kings debelieve that we are it. Our appare:gt self-confidence may be only a part;
.
type of fear of being discovered for
Still :itanda thine ancient sac·
what we are, so the bluH increases rifi' ce,
and increases - just like that
A bumble and a contrite heart."
congressman's out in Utah - and
Frankly, I don't know myself
eventually we have euilt .a house what seems to have made· me more
of sham, Sometimes we succeed humble during the past · months .
in fooling the world. Sometimes we But I do believe that what I here.
are found out, and then you know have told my editor friend. certainwhat happens.
Iy had something to .do · with ·it;
Then comes a day when we see
All I know is that <the older. I
that all the shamming and faking get the more "humble and contrite"
was for nothing. We are sick and my heart becom!s .
tired of it. Perhaps illness strikes,
and we have to spend weeks in a
Your sterling. silver hollow ware
hospital. There we have time to can do double duty. A pretty sil,
think, to read - to get on to our- ver pitcher can be used for flowselves.
ers; cold meats look attractive·on
It may be that F.atber Time with a silver sandwich .tray; a silver
bis scythe is standing at the door sauce boat may 'be filled with tidof our room, -smiling with his pa- bits -served with a first-course bev-.
tient smile and saying, "Your time erage on days when sauce is not on
is coming soon."
the menu.
· '
·
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